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Ndebele girl dressed for a special occasion.



PREFACE.

On my return from Germany at the end of 1928, an exploratory

visit to Wallmannsthal near Pretoria brought to my notice an

unworked mine of ethnological information. This was the Manala

section of the Transvaal Ndebele, a tribe not much noticed hitherto.

Work in Johannesburg and elsewhere prevented me from visiting

Wallmannsthal except occasionally. My material therefore is but a

small fraction of what could still be obtained under more favourable

circumstances.

My sincere thanks are due to the Rev. J. Trumpelmann of Wall-

mannsthal and his family for their many kindnesses. I desire also

to make acknowledgment of financial assistance in the form of a

Union Government Research Grant kindly awarded me by the Bantu

Studies Committee of Witwatersrand University.
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HISTORY.

The Transvaal anuu\ debelc are Bantu tribes ol Zulu stock, which
live scattered about in the North and Bast ol the province, mainly in
the area bounded by Pretoria, Nylstroom, Pietersburg', Lydenburg,
and Carolina. The name amaNdebele is better known in literature
in the Sotho form M atebcle, which has been further corrupted to
Matabili, etc. In the following pages the senior section, that of the
amaN ala, is mainly dealt with.

The Ndebele living in the Transvaal must not ne contused with
another tribe bearing the same name, viz. uMzilikazi's people, the
amaNdebele of Rhodesia. From these they are quite distinct, for
though both peoples had their origin in the Zulu-Xosa group, and
once dwelt in Natal, the Transvaal Ndebele emigrated thence long
before those under vMzilikazi did, as will be seen further on. Their
language also differs somewhat from the other forms of Zulu speech.

The Rhodesian Ndebele left Natal at the beginning of the 19th
century, and were, it seems, a mass of refugees from various tribes
that had already suffered at the hands of the Zulu king Shaka, and
who now fled the country under the chief uMzilikazi in order to escape
complete destruction. After a few years’ sojourn in the Transvaal
they were compelled in 1838 by the emigrant Boers to cross the
Limpopo into Rhodesia.')

Now when uMzilikazi and his people invaded the Transvaal,
they found mainly Sotho tribes in possession of the land. But
among them there dwelt the tribes of the Transvaal Ndebele, whose
ancestors had already been in the country for so many generations
that only the direction from which they had come, namely the
South-East, was not yet forgotten. These Transvaal Ndebele there
fore are quite distinct from the people of vMzilikazi, who now live
in Rhodesia.2)

Some if not all of the Transvaal Ndebele emigrated from Natal
at least two hundred years ago, and probably earlier. They were
of Zulu stock, as is shown by their physique, language and customs.
To-day they are divided into several tribes, most of which seem to
be offshoots from one original tribe that long ago migrated into the
Transvaal and settled in the neighbourhood of the present Pretoria.
There is, however, at least one division which disclaims any such
origin, as will be seen on pp. 12, 13.

') Where uMzilikazi eventually founded the “ Matal'>H ” kingdom, which
power collapsed when his successor Nombengula was defeated in the war of 1893

a) How both tribes came to have the same name, has not yet been satis
factorily explained. The various etymologies suggested for the word Ndebele
do not look convincing. The meaning of the name is immaterial in any case.
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Sources.

Our knowledge of Ndebele tribal history is slight, nor do the
sources known to me agree on all points. The available information is
summarised below. It is, of course, based on tribal tradition, which
is seldom absolutely reliable, because individuals that really know
the history of their people are rare. Moreover, tradition falsifies
history in many ways, especially when it conies to inter-tribal rela
tions. where lost battles usually become victories in course of time.
Comparison of this information reveals a very urgent need for further
investigation. My sources of information are the following: —

A. Fourie. Amandebele van Fene Mahlangu. Utrecht 1922.

B. History of the Native Tribes of the Transvaal. Native Affairs
Dept. Pretoria 1905.

0. Information was obtained by myself from men of the Manala tribe
at Wallmannsthal.

Other works in which the Transvaal Ndebele are mentioned or
briefly dealt with are of no use in this connection. The publication
of the War Office in London-: “ The Native Tribes of the Transvaal,”
1905, is based on the same material as the “ History of the Native
Tribes of the Transvaal ” mentioned above. Letanka, “ Motseta oa
Afrika,” Johannesburg 1923, drew his information about the Trans
vaal Ndebele from the latter work.

A. Fourie. Amandebele van Fene Mahlangu.

According to .Fourie (p. 33 sqq.) the Transvaal Ndebele are all
offshoots from a certain tribe that once lived near Pretoria under
the chief .l/.s/ or J/?/sf. Before J/sz tradition is hazy. J/sz had
five sons:

1. Manala
2. Masuinbuka
3. N dzund za
4. Mathombeni
5. Dhlomn

When Msi died there was a fight between Manala and N dzundza,
and the latter fled eastwards. After this event:
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1. Manala and his following remained near Pretoria, where they
still live under the rule of the Mabhena family.

2. Masonibuka went South, but later joined the Ndzundza
section.

3. Ndzundza settled on the other side of the Olifant, and his
followers have remained there ever since. They are now better
known as the people of Mabogo (Mapoch), a chief who fought the
Boers in 1863. After his defeat, only a part of the tribe was allowed
to remain in the Lydenburg district. The rest were dispersed and
settled in various localities in the North-Eastern Transvaal.

4. Dhlomv went to Natal.

5. About Mathonibeni nothing further is said.

B. History of the Native Tribes of the Transvaal.

“ The AmaNdebele are said to be directly descended from the
Zulu race, and to have been one tribe under a chief Musi. It appears
that at that time this tribe was living at the ‘ Lundini ’ near the
Quathlamba Mountains.1) Musi had five sons, Manala, Matombeni,
Dloiuo, Ndzundza, and M’Hwaduba. They all quarrelled over the
chieftainship, the result being that the tribe split up into five sections,
each under one of the above-mentioned chiefs. Ndundza, Manala,
Matombeni and M’Hwaduba appear to have migrated into the Trans
vaal, while Dlonm stayed in the original ‘ Lundini '. The natives
state that the migration was before Chaka’s time and was not due to
him. Dlomo, however, was eventually turned out by Chaka, and he
and his people went South. The remainder of this section is believed
to be the ‘ Langalibalele ’ people, which would connect the tribe with
the ‘ Amahlubi who were driven out of Natal by Chaka. The
sections of the original tribe who migrated to the Transvaal and are
all known as the AmaNdebele can be traced at the present time in the
Transvaal ”,

1. Manala was the first chief of the Mabena tribe.
2. Ndzundza was the first chief of the Mapoch tribe.
3. Matombeni, Yakalala or Kekaan, the first chief of the Kekaan

tribes; and
4. M’Hwaduba was the first chief of the Bahwaduba tribe.

the Drakensberg.
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According’ to the genealogical table given on p. 56, Musi had a
sixth son M’Pafuli, who was the first chief of the Venda tribe of
Mpafuli (Mphaphuli) Makwarela.

1. Manala section.

The followers of Manala, after the division of the tribe, remained
in the Pretoria district, subsequently settling- round Wallmansthal.
They suffered at the hands of Dmzilikazi, which may account for
their present scattered condition and their intermingling with the
neighbouring- Sot ho tribes.

2 . N d z un d za section.

Ndzundza was the first chief of the Mapoch section. After the
fight with Manala he settled in the Middelburg district. Nothing
is known of the intervening chiefs until the time of Magodongo, when
Umzilikazi swept the whole of the country. The genealogy of the
chiefs is given as follows:

Ndzundza
Mkgetsha
Makopodi
Bongwe
Somaka
Mahlangu
Maridile

Magodongo Somdegi Siboko
Maboko or

Mapoch

Mkepula Nyabela Yafta
Fene Mahlangu

(Cf. the list as given by Fourie, p. 17.)

Following the troubles with Nyabela, the tribe was broken up
in 1883.

During the lifetime of Magodongo, a small number of the
Mapoch people went North to Moletlane (Zebedela’s Location) where
they lived for many years, finally leaving that part and joining the
Manala section. Afterwards they settled on the farm Bultfontein,
N.E. of Pretoria.
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3 . M a t o m b e n i or K e k a ua section.

Matombeni, Kekana or A.akalala fought Manala tor ihe chieftain
ship of the tribe and was defeated, whereupon he withdrew to the
North and settled at Moletlane (Zebedela’s Location). On the death
of the chief Chuniana, grandson of Kekana, his two sons, Khoopa
and Kgaba, fell out. Kgaba was defeated and settled with his
following near the present Potgietersrust, where his successors still
dwell. Khoopa remained at Moletlane with his people. The
genealogy of these chiefs is given as follows :

Khoopa
Sililo
Zebediele
Maiugebe ’)
Boreildi 2)
Shikoane

Kekana
Phukuana
Chuniana

Khaba
Bambela
Magombane
( i we nan a
Chumana
Sekoamadi
Mofo
Makapaan
Lekgobo or

Valtyn Makapaan

Besides these, there is another section of the tribe which appears
to have left the main tribe for some reason or other, and is now
settled in the Mashashaan Location. They are called the “ Letoaba
Family ” and are represented by the chieftainess Mashashaan and
two other petty chiefs.

4 . M’ H w a d u b a section.

These people lived under M’Hwaduba and seven successive chiefs
at Wonderboompoort near Pretoria. Under the eighth chief, Pete,
they moved away, but after having suffered severely at the hands of
Umzilikazi, they finally returned to their old home. To-day they
are still found dwelling not far from Pretoria, but have mixed with
the Sotho to such an extent that their Ndebele origin is all but effaced.

*) Mamokebe
*) Boredi p
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1 he Black Ndeb ele .

J he Black Ndebele, so-called to distinguish them from the
tribes mentioned above, are also called “ the people of Langa ” or
the people of Mapela, and do not derive their origin from Musi’s
tribe. 1 hey are said to have come up from Zululand and first settled
near the present Leydsdorp under the chief Langalibalele, and then
near Pietersburg. rhe genealogy of these chiefs is given as follows:

Langalibalele
Mapuso
Podila
Masebe (Masibi)
Seritarita
Mapela

Magopane (Mankopane) Malaya
Masibi

Hans Masibi Backeberg Masibi

These latter both claimed the chieftainship and caused the divi
sion of the tribe. Both sections now occupy a location near Pot-
gietersrust.

0. Own Information.

Information obtained by myself among the Manala people was
to the effect that the Transvaal Ndebele came from gwaZailu (i.e.
Natal or Zululand) and settled just North of the present Pretoria.

Most informants only knew that Msi, son of Mhlanga, had had
two sons, Manala and A’dzundza, and that strife about the succession
ended in the defeat of Ndzundza, who fled Eastward. With these
amaN dzundza friendly relations were always maintained and the
chiefs got their great wives from this tribe.

The Manala section has always remained near Pretoria, and has
been dwelling at Wallman nstbal for several generations.

One of the most reliable informants, however, said that the
sons of Msi were

1. Manala
2. N dzundza
3. Mhwaduba.
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4. Dlomu
5. Sibasa
6. Mathombcni.

Others agreed that the Mathombeni or Lekana and the
Mhwaduba tribes are offshoots of the Manala section. Several
informants had also heard about a certain Dlomu, who went back
from the Transvaal to Natal, but did not say that he had been a
son of Msi. They seemed to know that there was some connection
between this Dlomu and the Illubi tribe of Langalibalele. As to the
name Sibasa, this must be an echo of the tradition that the Mphaphuli
tribe in Venda has some connection with Msi, cf. p. 10.

On being- asked who the abal\ dun//toa were, most informants
agreed that they were the descendants of Msi, and certainly not the
“ Black ” Ndebele of Lan gad}

About the “ Black ” Ndebele only confused and conflicting state
ments were made. My best informants, however, did not say that
they were connected with the tribes descended from Msi.

Comparison of Sources.

This yields the following points worthy of notice. Details need
not be entered upon.

There clearly are two distinct divisions of the Transvaal Ndebele,
viz. those called the “ Black ” Ndebele or of Langa, and those that
have a common origin in a tribe that once dwelt near Pretoria under
the chief Msi.

The “ Black ” Ndebele must have come to the Transvaal long
before the beginning of the 19th century, but whence they came is
not certain.

The long genealogies of chiefs handed down among both the
Manala and .Vdzundza tribes show that these people also settled near
Pretoria many generations before Shaba’s day. The coming of
uMzilikazi- is spoken of as an event of yesterday, as compared with
the remote times to which Ndebele tradition goes back.

’) Cf. the izibongo of the Msiza family, p. 94, where this is made clear.
The abaNdwngwa are, of course, the abaNtungiva, well known among the
Zulus. For the change nt>nd cf. p. 26.
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In what way Msi's tribe subsequently split up is not clear. We
may take as genuine history the tradition that two of the sons of
Msi, Manala and Ndzundza, fought and thus caused the first divi
sion of the tribe. This tale is told in practically the same words by
both tribes concerned. But in what way the other tribes broke off
from the parent stem, and how many of these there are exactly, does
not seem to me sufficiently clear as yet.

Finally we may note that accounts agree about a certain Dlomu,
who either stayed in Natal or else went back there, and whose name
is in some way connected with the Hlubi tribe of Langalibalele. On
the other hand, this same name of Langalibalele or of Langa hangs
about the so-called ” Black ” Ndebele in the most persistent fashion,
but as yet no connection between the latter and those of J/si can be
established. In any case, the name <c Black ” Ndebele should not
be used as a collective name for the Transvaal Ndebele tribes to
distinguish them from their namesakes in Rhodesia.

All history before the advent of these tribes into the Transvaal
is still wrapped in mystery.

Present condition of the Transvaal Ndebele tribes.
I have not been able to see for myself what the condition of all

the Ndebele tribes is to-day. They are generally considered very
conservative, and the remarkable extent to which the amaNala, for
instance, have clung to tradition, where they were for centuries
surrounded by the Sotho, certainly would seem to indicate such a trait
in their character. In spite of this, Sotho influence has everywhere
been very strong, and I gather that most Ndebele tribes, especially
the Northern ones, retain very little of their ancient customs and
language. In fact, many self-styled Ndebele are, anthropologically,
pure Sotho, and in some places the language is said to be very
corrupt. In other places nothing but pure Sotho is spoken nowadays.

All this does not apply to the Manala people, who are purer in
blood and have retained the customs and language of their ancestors
to a remarkable extent. Such would also seem to be the case with
the Ndzundza tribe, judging from what I find in Fourie’s book.

At the present day, contact with Europeans and changed econo
mical conditions are affecting the Ndebele equally with the other
tribes of the Union.

The MANALA Section.
The greatest part of the Manala tribe still dwells in its old home,

in the neighbourhood of the Berlin Mission station Walhnannsthal,
20 miles North-East of Pretoria. They call themselves amaNala,
sing. iNala, and their language isiNala.
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Their present chief Mblion go lived at A\ allmannsthal until some
years ago, when lie moved off further to the North-East, and took a
number of his people with him. Many other amai\ala are to be
found scattered about in the Pretoria district. There are families
at Irene. Olifantsfontein, and Benoni; in the East at Hatherley,
Rayton, Witbank, Denver and as far as Delmas. The chief Mgibe,
who has a location North of Witbank, is a relative of Mbhongo, being
a descendant of one of the former Manala- chiefs.

Among the amaNala the families mentioned below are
said to be represented. There may still be others, but even as it is,
some names were only known by hearsay. In a few cases I can
also give the isithogozelo, the first name being the isibongo. In
some instances I am not sure that the second part of the isibongo is
not the isithogozelo, but my informants were not always clear on this
point. To obtain such information more time is needed than
happened to be at my disposal.

Each family has a kind of “ totem ”, which they -zila, i.e.
abstain from ” (whether in naming, using, partaking of, etc.) or

treat with respect, on magical grounds. This is probably due to
contact with the Sotho, because the Zulu tribes do not appear ever to
have had the custom. The totem of the father is taken by the
children, not that of the mother.

isibongo

Mabhcna

Msu manga Son-go

Mgayo aGulicayo or
o Guiana-

Stb'i.i you i

Thubana Mgoni
Msiza Mgoni

isithogozelo -zila

Mbudmno vnibudumo “ gnu ”

Mphethu koniomngi isincadi “ animal with
out horns ” (cow,
goat, etc.). This is
eaten but the fat is
not used for anoint
ing.

1/lift icon ande tpangela ” guinea
fowl ”,

ilcotn-o ekholo “ head of
cattle with yellow or
brown snout”. This
is eaten, but the fat
is not used.



isibongo

Masombuga Sikliosana
Mahla ngu ’)

MaJchonja Mlala
Kokela Mbinandawo

Li si ng a
Mahloniza Myani
Madiba 3)
Jhilcliali
Mnyageni
Msipha, Malobola
Nd ala e manqoireni or

emancobeni
Dlamini *)
Rumo Mkhondo
Masango
Mas ug u Ph e n ya n a
Mbinakomo
Nduli Mhlalugicana
Masilela
Mkh icebane Zaibani

Mgidi
Mak^ath n.1 el a Dimande
Kuniba
M ayisa
M otha.
Tshabangu
Nab ini ®)

/
/

-zila.

nnoinphahlane “ wa<>--*• o
tail ”

amabele “kaffir-corn

ifene “ baboon ”.

iinbnzi “ g'oat ”.

inyoni emhlophe
“white bird ”.

16

isithoguzelo

Ndobela -)

*) Some of the Mahlangu among the amaNala are deserters from the
Ndzundza tribe. One of these said that they -zila the ihlangu “ reebok ”, as
does the royal Mahlangu family of the Ndzundza, cf. Fourie, p. 109. The other
Mahlangu -zila the wagtail (a small bird, motacilla capensis). One of them
said Na ngibona unomphahlane ofilego, ngithatha isiba layo ngilikhafule
ngamathe ngiphahlugisele “ When 1 find a dead wagtail, I take one of its
feathers, spit on it and wipe my face with it ”.

’) Cf. Venda Thovhela, primarily used in greeting a chief.
’) originallj' from the Mathombeni section.
‘) came up later from Zululand, probably with uMzilikazi.
4) ngibo abafuli besimbi nemikhondo “ It was they who were the workers

in iron and the makers of spears ”. The Masango were the only family of
smiths among the amaNala. According to Fourie p. 161 that among the
Ndzundza people was Matshabango.

originally of Ndzundza.
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Manala Chiefs.

The ruling- family, that of the chiefs, is Mabheua. It appeals
they are lineal descendants of Manala, the son of Msi. However that
may be, the names of the chiefs that have ruled the amai\ ala. since
the days of Msi have been handed down by tradition. The first
name on record is that of Mhlan ga,') who is said to have been the
father of MsC

The Manala chiefs, according- to my informants, were the fol
lowing. The genealogy of Ndzundza chiefs according to Fourie,
p. 55, is given for the purpose of comparison.

■) In this connection it is interesting to note that the Zulus have the
tradition that they came out of the reed (ghlangeni), which contains the same
root as that of the name Mhlanga. This might therefore he the name of a
purely legendary personage, or a word connected in some way with tales about
the Creation and the beginning of things. In that case it was mechanically
put at the beginning of Ndebele history, and Msi was called Mhlanga’s son.
But there is no proof, of course, that tradition is not correct, except the general
observation that genealogies are very seldom trustworthy as regards their
beginning. Msi on the other hand most probably was a historical figure.

’) the son of Mhlanga.
3) the father of Ze\ulu.

Manala Chiefs. i\’dzandza Ch ie/.
M afana

1. Mhlanga Mh langa
2. Msi, ungogaM hlan ga M a si
3. Manala A dzunza
4. Nsele Myetsha
5. M agv tshana Magobol i
6. M\awu. Bong we
7. .\cagu Sindeni
8. Bay anil) c Mahlangu
9. Mabhena Paswana

10. M dibane Ma rid ih
11. Pofu
12. Bolile M gicezana
13. Matshaba, iiyisc gaZ,e\iilu :1)
14. Ze\?/Z?z
15. Zidli, ityise gaMdala

Dzela

1G. Mdala, iiyisc gaSilaniba
17. Sibindi

M\ab ale

18. Thayana Ma godon go
19. Mgulani Mlogodwa Si boko
20. Macula Sonidei
21. SHamba Mabogo
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22. Buthi, uyise gaS yumba na-
gaMhhon go

23. Mgibc, uinfoivabo Silamba ')
24. Lilian geni, i ndodana gaSi-

lamba 2)
25. Syumba Mabhena- 1.1
26. J/bhongo, u in fou'abo Mabhe

na 3)

Soqaleni

Xobongo
Syabcla

Fene

These genealogies are probably as reliable as oral tradition can
be. since there was no motive for deliberate falsification, and every
motive for preserving them intact, namely the custom which requires
the praises of all the chiefs to be recited at the wedding of every
maiden of the Mabhena. family. Moreover the amount of agreement
existing between the genealogies given by two tribes long separated
must no doubt establish some measure of reliability.

Tradition records the cause of the strife between Manala and
S dzundza, which led to the first division of the tribe, see Text X,
p. 61, as well as the events that followed. This corresponds with the
tale handed down among the Ndzundza- people, see Fourie, p. 33,
only their statement that .Vdzundza remained the victor in the
encounters with his brother can hardly be correct, since it was he
that fled from the country.

Speculation as to the probable dates of Msi’s rule can not yield
more than very uncertain results. However, it may give us an idea
how long at least the Ndebele have been settled near Pretoria.

Fourie’s calculation does not seem quite acceptable io me, for, in
my opinion, he places Msi’s life-time too far back. He says the
Ndebele emigrated from Natal near the end of the 15th century,
because he calculates that Msi underwent the circumcision rite (at
puberty) somewhere about 1523. To the first statement the objection
is that we know nothing of the history of the Ndebele before Msi,
except that they came from Natal. As for the calculation of the
year 1523, tradition mentions 23 Ndzundza chiefs from the present
day back to Msi. That would mean 23 chiefs for about 400 years, an
average of 18-20 years each, which would not be excessive if the chief
tainship were always to pass from father to son. But it does not.
In the list of Manala chiefs given above, note for instance that

No. 16 Mdala was the father of
21 Silamba, and further that
22 Buthi was a son of Silamba

') brother of Silamba.
a) son of Silamba.
s) brother of Mabhena.
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23 Algibe was a brother of Si lam ba
24 Libangeni was a son of Silamba
25 Nyumba- was a son of J3uthi
2G Mbhongo is a son of Butlii.

The same thing- can be observed in Fourie’s list of the Ndzundza
chiefs (op. cit. p. 55) and the fact that they nearly equal the Manala
chiefs in number, affords additional proof. Ten years as an average
period of rule will be a safer estimate. Mavula- No. 20 was killed by
the men of Aloshesh, into whose territory he had fled from uAlzili-
kazi, so not before 1830. Afdala was the father of Silamba. Taking
all this into account, I do not think Atsi can safely be put earlier
than 300 years ago at the very most, i.e. somewhere between 1630-70.

iVll this is based on the assumption that no names of chiefs have
been forgotten, and for this we have no proof.1) The whole calcula
tion therefore is more or less guesswork.

One point, ■which may be just a coincidence, is worth noting.
The Ndzundza chieftainship first lay in the bauds of the Alasombuka
family, until with the seventh chief after Alsi, viz. Alahlangu, the
Mahlangu family took its place.2) In the Manala genealogy it is
the eighth name after Msi, namely Atabhena, which is now also the
name of the ruling family. Perhaps there is some connection
between these facts, since there clearly is a synchronism.

The following may also be of interest. The great chief Silamba
(great, because he was held in such high esteem by his people) had
seventeen sons, whom we mention as examples of Ndebele names.
Of course they all had their European names also.

Silamba Mabhena ngugaAIdala
Mabhena ngugaZidli, ubvkhosi
wabuthatha guZeyulu, vZe\ulu
n g it g a Al a ti> h a b a.

Amadodana gaSilamba : 

Silamba Mabhena was (he son
of Mdala Mabhena who was the
son of Z.idli Alabhena, and he
took over the chieftainship from
Ze^ulu. Zexyln who was the son
of MatMiaba.

1. Mkhutshwa (Saul).
2. Somratlia (Windvoel), the father of Hendrik Mabhena.3)

*) In fact, Fourie’s information about the izindanga (circumcision-regiments,
see p. 21) of chiefs would seem to prove that names h a v e been forgotten.
because the names handed down to us occur at much greater intervals in the
earlier generations than in the last century, about which definite knowledge
is available.

’) Fourie p. 35.
’) See p. 23.
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3. Cengiwe * 2)
4. Buthi 3)
5. Mayogololi
6. Li ban geni 3)

(Jas), the father of Moses Mabhena.
(Swartland).
(Rooiland).
(l)aan).
(Fra us).
(Charlie).

7. Sos i gid i
8. Libandla
9. Sothabane or

.1/ ph eph ana
10. Zondiwe
31. Khosiwe
12. PhambiU
13. Meciwa
14. Msongelira
15. -Vfundisi
17. Mgoina
1G. Mgoma

(Levi).
(Abram).
(Jan).
(Jim).
(Filemon).
(Efraim).
(Whiskey).
(Stefaans).

The names Sosigidi “ man with the gun ”, Mfnndisi
“ missionary ”, and Whiskey show that European civilization had at
last reached the ainaNala.

Present Condition.
There are a large number of Sotho who call themselves Ndebele

and acknowledge Mbhongo as their chief. The following remarks,
however, only refer to the genuine Ndebele part of the tribe, those
who speak Ndebele and adhere to ancient tradition and custom.

Members of the Mabhena family assure me that the amaNala do
not, and never did, intermarry with the Sotho. Nowadays they do,
though perhaps not to any considerable extent, nor is proof lacking
in the physiognomy of many individuals that intermarriage also
took place formerly. Hottentot and Bushman-like types are occa
sionally met with.

Not a few Ndebele are still in a more or less complete state of
heathendom, and have remained indifferent to the work of the
mission. The women are, as usual, the more conservative element in
the tribe. They do not know Sotho as well as the men, and also use
it less. The great majority of the women-folk still wear the old dress,
with skin petticoats and innumerable bangles and circlets of brass
and bead-work. On festive occasions this national dress is very much
in evidence. The men, on the other hand, all wear European cloth
ing nowadays.

:) See p. 23. Cengiwe was the man from whom Hendrik Mabhena learnt
the izibongo.

3) Buthi and Libangeni were chiefs.
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The Transvaal Ndebele practice circumcision, as was done by
the Zulu before Shaha’s times. Before going through this ceremony,
which takes place every four or five years, the boys are formed into a
troop called igicabo. They are at the chief’s orders and have to
work for him (-gicaba). When the time has come for the ceremony,
the parents have to pay a certain sum to the chief, which is one of
the reasons why the custom still prevails. The igicabo then goes
through the circumcision ceremonies, it is said that they -wcla
“ cross Those who have gone through together form an indanga
or vinphando 2) of boys of the same age. Each igicabo has a name,
and each indanga another. These are very old and may not be
changed. According to others again, the name of the igicabo (not
that of the izindanga) is of no account, being arbitrarily chosen every
time, and therefore not traditional. Whether this is wholly or
partly the truth, I cannot say.

Among the ama.\ala there is a recurring sequence of thirteen
names, among the Ndzundza of fifteen. Those of the latter that are
the same are given for the sake of comparison, with the numbers of
the sequence given by Fourie, p. 203. It, is worth noting that they
occur in the same sequence as with the amiaN ala, except that 7 comes
before 6. Add to this fact that the names of izindanga occur in
the izibongo of chiefs that lived many years ago,3) and we have
abundant proof that circumcision and its present organisation must
be a fairly old institution among the Ndebeie of the Transvaal.

ourie
a maga ma icez indanga igicabo ydzundza

according to F
1. amatliebc
2. a madzipha

a ma hl chic
imliarumane 7. Mal.ilpha

3. amagau m phon golo 6. Magau
4. amasicele amasotsha 9. Mesot ya
5. ainayasa i pogo m a, am ad I a ho m o 10. Manassa
6. amadih icana *) a madia nibitzi 13. Maling icana
7. amaphaswana am aqoth a n doth e 14. .1/aphasicana
8. avian ana inyoni cmhlophe. 15. Mangana
9. a mad u ba ihungii emnyama 1. Madliuba

10. amadlou s)
11. amatlaii

a mabhode
arnali.ia amhhonicana 3. Madhlari

12. amalinga
13. amarudla

inyathi
amasebelan ‘>a 5. 3/a r ndhla

’) usually of crossing a river.
:) Sotho mophato.
s) for instance that of No. 7 Ncagu see p. 71 and No. 9 Mabhena, p. 73.
*) Cf. in South-Sotho malihicana, a dance and song performed by men

before boys are circumcised.
5) that of Mbhonyo.
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That these names are of ancient origin may be further inferred
from the following data which I got from a subject of Chief Abel
Kekana of Moletlane (Sebitiela’s Location). A large section of these
people speak only Sotho. According to him, his own section, the
bayaMaa,\a, have the following- names for the mephato: 1.
Mak%awa. 2. Mavitsi. 3. Ma\o\u. 4. Matllvwane. 5. Matlakwe.
6. Mathamaxa. 7. Mereleva. 8. Manana. 9. Matlakane (1923).
10. Matladi (1929). 11. Manaila. Of these No. 3 is mentioned by
Fourie as igicabo name of No. 1-1 Maphaswana, and Nos. 8, 10 are
the same as Nos. 8, 11 of the amaNala. My informant said further
that they had no voxivera, like the Pedi, but only the koma, and
they also use the verb yo wela.

For details about circumcision among the Ndzundza people see
Fourie, p. 124 sqq. I can give no particulars about the ceremony
among the amaNala, because it was a theme I avoided in order not to
prejudice the other work.

The customs of -zila “ abstain from, on magical grounds ” and
-hlonipha “ treat with respect ” are both found among the Ndebele.
Instead of -zila, the word -bhina from Sotho -viva is often used, and
in the same sense, namely that it refers to the “ totem ” of a clan
or sib. Sotho influence can probably be traced in this.

As to -hlonipha, this is the same as among the Zulu. The newly
married wife must refrain from using the names of her husband and
his relatives, or words similar to them. Other words are used instead,
see p. 108. There are occasions on which the whole tribe must
-hlonipha, see p. 51.

The ceremonies in connection with marriage are described at
some length in Text III, pp. 36 sqq.

Informants.

All the information and texts were obtained from people of the
Manala section living near the Berlin Mission station Wallmannsthal,
20 miles North-East of Pretoria. Men and women, old and young,
were questioned. To two men, however, I am especially indebted.
In the first place to

Hendrik Paliso Mabhena, son of Somratha, son of Silamba, and
therefore a cousin of the present chief. This man is about 40 to 45
years of age, and by profession an inyanga “ doctor and diviner ”.*)  

*) He once showed me his membership-card of the “ South African Witch
doctors’ Association.” See the Sunday Times of 5th May, 1929, printed in
Johannesburg.
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lie is also ihe unbongi ') of the .1/abhcmi family, and 1 was otteu
assured that they have no other who knows the izibongo as he does.
He learnt them from his uncle ( cngiwe, who died, however, befoie
he had taught him all the other things he knew. .Repeated checking’
has shown me that his memory seldom plays him false. In his
anxiety to pieserve this knowledge, he makes his sons learn the
izi.bongo, sometimes with the added persuasion ot a stick'. He wanted
to have everything- committed to ■writing’, because \\ hat is written
cannot get lost,” and he added “ perhaps I might die, and then there
would be nobody ”, This I gather is really the state of affairs.
Usually he would not -bongo before we had gone through the cus
tomary rite which requires all present to fake a sip of beer and spit
it out for (-khafvlela) the ancestral spirits about io be invoked. At
other times he did not seem to mind, though he said once that the
spirits would strangle him if he neglected to give them their due.
In any case, ugubonga was to him always serious business. Nor
would he ever consent to doing more than three izibongo on one day
and sometimes only one. However, the trouble in getting to his
out-of-the-way place through the river and over bad roads and foot
paths was amply rewarded by the quality of his information. He
described himself as one who had from his boyhood sought after
knowledge, traditional and otherwise, and he certainly did sometimes
astonish me with strange bits of knowledge from the outside world,
as e.g. when he explained how a plate camera should be loaded in the
dark. I can only regret that I had no opportunity of obtaining more
information from him. The other was his cousin

Moses Mbatsliazwa Mabhcna, son of Gengiwe, son of Silamba.
Though not so well informed in matters of tradition as his cousin,
he was more accessible and less mysterious, having no professional
status to maintain. He had the knack of dictating a long coherent
description or tale and yet not leaving out the detail. For patience,
good sense and gentlemanly manners I shall remember both, and
hope they may live to see their wish realized, that all the folklore
of their people should be preserved for posterity.

’) One who recites the izibongo or “ praises ” of the family ancestors. In
This case those of the chiefs.



LANGUAGE.

The language of the amaNdebele is called isiNdebele. To what
extent it is still actually spoken, I cannot say, because many of the
Transvaal Ndebele tribes nowadays largely use Sotho.

My information and texts were obtained from the amaNala at
Wallmannsthal, and the following only applies to their dialect.
The amaNala call their language isikhethu (our language), isiNdu
(the language of the people), isiNala or isiNdebele,. In contrast to
most other Ndebele tribes, they cling to the language of their fathers
with great tenacity.

The Ndebele language is a member of the Zulu-Xosa group
of the Bantu family. Its closest affinities are with the Natal dialect
of Zulu. It does not seem to differ much from the Ndebele dialect
used by the Ndzundza section. Transvaal isiNdebele must under
no circumstances be considered identical with the Rhodesian Ndebele
speech, which has had a different history, as we have seen.

In view of the close resemblance to Zulu-Xosa, both forms of
which are well known, only the salient features of Ndebele need be
pointed out here.

I. Orthography.

Current Zulu orthography is used, with a few necessary changes.
Note therefore:
a). Three additional symbols are used:

y voiceless velar fricative.
g nearly voiceless velar plosive g, in Zulu orthography <7?)
n velar nasal. Written 11 before k, g, where it is always velar.

b).  r has its usual value as alveolar rolled consonant, not velar
fricative as in Zulu.

c).  sh as in English.
tsh as in English ch.
ty is more palatal than tsh, and accompanied by glottal closure.

The difference between tsh and ty as in Natal Zulu.2)
d).  The b and bh of Zulu usage are retained, viz.

b is implosive b, with glottal closure.
bh is nearly voiceless b, without glottal closure.

e).  ny is palatal n.

except in ng.
5) where tsh is written in both cases.
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f).  the laterals are
hl unvoiced fricative.
tl unvoiced affricate with glottal closure.
t/h unvoiced aspirated affricate.
dl voiced affricate.

g).  For clicks the Zulu orthography is retained, but for nasal 4-click
1 write e.g. nZ-c, because nc denotes a nasalised click.

h).  'Phe aspirates Z7/, th, ph are always so written.

As to pronunciation note that
i).  /. p, ts, ty, tl, Z7 are accompanied by glottal closure, the

pressure necessary towards the production of the oral sound being
created between the closed glottis and oral closure.

k). ff> <1, hh are nearly voiceless mediae.

II. Phonology.
The following points in Ndebele Phonology are worthy of notice.

The reader is particularly referred to M e i n h o f , Z u r L a u t -
1 e h r e des Zulu, Zeitschrift fur Eingeborenensprachen, Vol.
XIV, and for an understanding of the methods of Bantu phonology
to the G r u n <1 r i s s eiuer ],u title h r e d er Ba n t u -
s p i' a c h e n , Berlin, 1910, by the same author. B. is an abbrevia
tion of Ur-Bantu, and denotes hypothetical primitive sounds or
roots.

V o w e 1 s .
These are the same as in Zulu, and follow the same rules of

elision, influence and coalescence.

Pr i m a ry Plosives.
The primary Bantu plosives are as in Zulu, viz.

B. Z->Z7/ in the stem-syllable, e.g. -khamba ') “ go ”, umkhomlo 3
“ spear ”. Note however -akha ” build ”.

B. Z’>// in all other positions, e.g. vgv- Infinitive prefix, -bega
“ place ”,

B. t and p are always th and ph, as in Zulu, e.g. -tliathu “ three ”,
-thatlia “ take ”,
-phunia “ go out ”, -bopha- “ bind ”.
The primary Bantu fricatives are. as in Zulu, viz.

B.
B.
B.

7 mostly y, e.g. -buya “ return ”.
1>1, e.g. -la-la “ lie ”,
r>6, e.g. -bona “ see ”, This b seems to me exactly the same as
in Zulu, i.e. a voiced implosive.

usually -haniba in Zulu.
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Nasals.

The nasals n, m are as in Zulu.

Na sal Compounds.

The nasal compounds of B. /c, I, p (in Zulu phonetically iik', nt',
vip' all with glottal stop) appear in a somewhat different form in
Ndebele. The change is perhaps partly due to Sotho influence, but
on the other hand note that it has not taken place uniformly, since
B. hk and nip follow one rule, and B. nt another.

B. itk, inp (in Zulu phonetically iik’, nip') have in Ndebele lost
the nasal, but not the glottal stop. In nouns this only applies to
cl. 9, for in cl. 10 the nasal reappears, the prefix being In- for izin-,
which however is also used.1) Thus for example:

ikabi 9 “ ox ” pl. inkabi, ikonio 9 pl. inkomo “ cattle ”,
ikosi 9 “ chief ” pl. inkosi, ikala 9 “ crab ” pl. inkala,
ikaba 9 “ navel ”, ikungu 9 “ mist ”.
ikabi ckvln 9 “ a big ox ”, inkabi ezinkulv 10 “ big oxen ”.

Cf. -oke “ all ”, Zulu -onke.
ipala 9 “ antelope ” pl. inipala, ipofu 9 “ eland ” pl. inipofv,
ipangela 9 “ guinea-fowl ” pl. impangela, ipugane 9 “ fly ” pl.

impugane.

This loss of the nasal might be due to the influence of Sotho,
where the nasal has also disappeared. This makes the more un
accountable the change of
B. nt which in Ndebele has become voiced, viz. nd.

l) The long 7 in in will not- be so marked hereafter.
3) Note however that -thintha also occurs.

e.g. umundu 1 “ man ”,
-khunda “ become mouldy ”,
-thonda “ drip, drop ”,
-thinditha2) “shake”,
urnkhondo 3 “ spear ”,
gandi “ but ”,

in Zulu -uinuntu.
,, -kliunta.
,, -thonta.
,, -thinta.
., nmkhonto.
,. kanti.

B. n i + t:
indaba 9 “ hill ”, ,, intab a.
indainbo 9 “ thong ”. ,, intambo.
indonga 9 “stick ”, ,, intonga.
indo 9 “ thing ”, ,, into.
indethe 9 “ locust ”, ,, intethe.
inkabi ezindatbv “ three oxen ” {-tliathu “ three ”).
ikabi ezindandathu “ six oxen ” (-thandathu “ six ”)



The prefix of cl. 11 ulu-, usually long a- in Zulu, has in Ndebele
become I- (Hi-), probably under the influence of Sotho, where cl. 11
has also assumed the prefix le- of cl. 5. Chough there are many
cases where the plural is now formed in cl. 6, e.g.

ikhozi “ falcon ” pl. a-makhozi, cf. Zulu ukhozi 11 pl. tzvnkozi,
the plural in cl. JO is also found, and is quite regular, e.g.

ikhuni 1.1 “ piece of firewood ” pl. inkuni 10, Zulu ukltuni 11
idem.

iphondo “horn ” pl. impondo, Zulu uphondo 11 idem.
ithi “stick” pl. izindi, Zulu uluthi or uthi 11 id.
itlivli “dust” pl. izindiHi, Zulu uthuli 11 id.

The Nasal Compounds B. hg. nd, mb remain unchanged as in
Zulu. In cl. 11 for instance ibambo 11 “rib” pl. hnbambo, Zulu
ubamibo 11 id.

As in Zulu, no further change in consonants is produced by
Note that m is syllabic for instance in ngemva “ behind ”

<Zngemuva.

Sounds due to A' o w e 1 Influence.

For the change of the Ur-Bantu primary consonants under the
influence of a following primary open vowel, the same rules apply as
in Natal Zulu.

Thus where the Zulu of Zululand has sh, derived from
B. ty, py, pw, Ndebele has tsh, as in Natal Zulu, e.g.

B. ty : isikhatshana, diminutive of isikhathi “ time ”,
B. py: -tsha “ burn ” (B. -pya), -tsha, adj. “ new ”,

-fitshane adj. “ short ” from -fuplti “ short ”.
B. pm.i -bot-shma Pass, of -bopha " bind ”,

-tsha “ dry up ” (B. -pica).
Furthermore:

B. v becomes ty (i.e. the glottal stop of the implosive b is retained
when it becomes palatalized):

ikatyana 9 “ small ox ” from ikabi,
indatya-na 9 “ hillock ” from indaba,
it ye 5 “ stone ” (B. -rice),
-tyela “ tell ” (B. -ywela).

Note also B. Iy>dl, as in Zulu, e.g. phambidlana from phambili
“ in front ”, Hence by analogy in other diminutives, e.g.

idodlicana 5, diminutive of idulo b “ knee ”,
ingadlwanyanc 9, diminutive of ingalo 9 “ arm ”,

1’he other laws of vowel-influence are as in Zulu.
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Palatalisation .

I have met with a few instances:
B. k: isongololo 5 “milliped,” in Zulu more usually ishongololo

(B. -koiigolo).
itshumi o “ ten ” (B. -kinni), in Zulu isliumi.

Note ilihlo 5 “ eye,” Zulu iso, perhaps under Sotho influence.
B. t: -tshelela (B. -tela) “slide down”.
B. y : izuba 5 “ pigeon ”, Zulu ijuba.

The following examples of palatalisation occur as in Zulu:
-stitha (B. -yikula) “ become satisfied ”,
-esaba- (B. -yitava) “ fear ”,
izulu 5 (B. -yulu) “ sky ”,
izolo 5 (B. -yolo) “ yesterday ”,

Sounds of Unusual or Foreign Derivation.

The following points deserve mention:

1).  The Zulu sounds ts and y occur e.g.
-tsara “ spit ”, tsv expressive of blackness.
-ywacela “ become dusk ”, -\vga “ threaten ”,

2).  In Zulu we do not meet with the following sounds, which occur in
Ndebele :

n e.g. iiiwani 5 “ bone Hute ”.
Z-y e.g. -k\ephiila “ break, tear oft' ”.
r e.g. -tsara “ spit ”.
tlh e.g. iimtlhotlo “ beer-strainer ”,
tl e.g. -tletla, “ pierce the ears ”.

Sotho influence may perhaps account for the presence of these
sounds. This can hardly be the case with dz as in idzila 5 “ bangle.”

Clicks.

These are pronounced as in Zulu. I have the impression that
Ndebele does not possess nearly so many words containing clicks,
which, however, is a point only a dictionary can settle.

Besides this, it seems that clicks are sometimes mixed up, as
e.g. -ceda for -qeda, “ finish ”. The lateral clicks are not at all
frequently heard.
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Nasal Compounds of Sounds due to A o w e I
I nfluence.

The most important rule in Ndebele seems to be that the nasal
drops oft' before voiceless consonants, except in cl. 10, whereas it
remains before voiced consonants. This is further illustrated by the
following examples.
s: isimv 9 “ field " (Zululand Zulu mtsiinu, Natal Zulu insiniu).

isila 9 “ dirt ” (Zululand Zulu intsila, Natal Zulu insila).
isiinbi 9 “ iron ” (Zululand Zulu intsiinbi, Natal Zulu insimbi).
isiniba- 9 ‘‘wildcat", pl. insimba, etc.
iso 9 “ kidney ” pl. inso ’), etc.
isangu 9 “ hemp ”.

•phasi “ below ”, Zulu pha-ntsi, phansi.
enzasi “ lower down ”, Zulu enzantsi, enzansi.
ithosi 5 “ drop ”, cf. -tlionda, “ drip ”.
-phosa “ throw ”, Zulu -plwntsa, -phonsa.
-dosa “ draw ”, Zulu -dontsa, -donsa.

f: ifuyo 9 “cattle ” from -fuya.
ifene 9 “ baboon ”, pl. imfene.
indo efitshane ei short thing ”.

hl: ihloli 9 “scout” pl. inhloli, Zulu intloli, inhloli.
ililogo 9 “ head ”, Zulu intloko, inhloko.
ihlebo 9 “ slander ” from -hleba.
ililafunyo 9 “ jaw ” from -hlafunya “ chew ”,
ihliziyo 9 “ heart ”, Zulu intliziyo, inhliziyo.
inkabi ezihle “ fine oxen ”,

For the nasal compounds of sh, ts, tsh, ty I have no examples.

However, in spite of the rules given above, the following nasal
compounds of voiceless consonants do also occasionally occur:
nkh e.g. isinkho nkh want “peg”.
hy e.g. ihxaesi 9, from Afrikaans huis “house”.
mph e.g. izimphondo “ legrings ”,

unoinphablane “ wagtail ”,
nt e.g. -tantela “ wind round ”,
nth e.g. -thintha “ shake ”, cf. -thinditba id.
and probably nk, ntl, ntlh, nts, ntsli, nty.

A few examples of voiced derived sounds in nasal compounds
will suffice, e.g.
nz: -nzima “black”, ikunzi 9 “bull”.

‘) iziso also occurs.
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Note that ndz also occurs: .Vdzundza, a man’s name, -endzesa
“ anoint, grease ”.
vj is phonetically ndz not nz: inja- 9 “dog”, -banjwa passive of
-bamba- “ seize ”.
ndl is a nasal + affricate, e.g. isandla 7 “ hand ”, indicia 9 “road ”.
mv: -bomvu “red”, imvubu 9 “hippo”.

ii

III. G-rammar.
The grammar of the isilVala form of Ndebele does not, as far as I

can see, differ much from that of Zulu. But the following must be
mentioned.

N o u n .

The noun-prefixes are as in Zulu, except for the changes in cl.
9 and 10 already mentioned, viz. that the nasal is lost before voiceless
consonants in cl. 9 and that the prefix izin- of cl. 10 is usually
contracted to in-.

Furthermore, cl. 11 Zulu u- (ulu-) has become i- (Hi-), just as in
Sotho the prefix of cl. 11 has also become identical with that of cl. 5.
In Ndebele the plural in cl. 10 is still used, though quite a number
of nouns now take cl. 6, e.g.

ikhezo “ spoon ” pl. amakhezo or inkezo, Zulu ukliezo.
iphahla “ roof ” pl. ainapliahla, Zulu uphahla.
ilinitt "tongue” pl. amalimu, Zulu ulimi.
litho “ something, nothing ”, Zulu lutlio.
ilwandle “ sea ”, Zulu iilicandle.
There is no doubt that this change in cl. 11, though it might

easily have come about independently, is due to contact with the
Sotho language. The Ndebele are still aware that u- is a more
archaic form, which old people used more often.

The noun-suffixes are the same as in Zulu. The augmentative
-gazi and the diminutive -ana retain their function in the minds of
the speakers, and may be used with new words. Thus an old man
once explained how the Sotho formerly used to marry abaBusmana-
gazana, i.e. “ young female Bushmen ”, from Afrikaans Boesman
“ Bushman ”.

Ndebele affords interesting proof that the noun-suffix -azi which
is occasionally met with, is shortened from -gazi, e.g. Zulu inkomazi
9 “ cow ” must be short for inkomokazi, as is shown by Ndebele
vmndazana 1 “ girl ”, which in poetry has the more archaic form
umndagazana from unvundv 1 ” man ”.
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P r o 11 o u n s

The pronoun of the 1st person sing, is ngi- as in Zulu. The
other pronouns, for all persons and classes, are also the same with
the following exceptions:
a). The 2nd pers. pl. is not ni- but //-, which is due, no doubt, to

the influence of Sotho, where it is 7c-.
b>. For cl. 11 the prefix is no longer In- but li-, because the noun

prefix n- (vl/it-) has become i- (Hi-). as we have seen.

The possessive of cl. 6 is wa-, e.g. amagania wezindanga, not
czindanga as it would be in Zulu.

The copulative forms of the pronoun are as in Zulu, e.g. ngimi
“ it is I ”, nguwe “ it is you ”, also ngi bo “it is they ”, etc.

Tn the negative, the usual form is one that suggests the influence
of Sotho, which uses ya se :e it is not ” for all persons and classes.

E.g. asimi “ it is not I ”, asuwe “ it is not you ”, asibo “ it
is not they ”, axigo “ it is not it ” cl. 9, etc.

In Zulu one usually says akusimi “ it is not I etc.

V e r b .

The verb-suffixes and the species of the verb do not appear to be
different from those in Zulu, with one exception.

The relative suffix is -go, not -go as in Zulu. This -go is the
relative of git- of cl. 17, and is the usual relative suffix in the South
African Bantu languages, cf. Pedi -yo, Venda -ho, Thonga -ka, -ko,
as well as in many others. Some Zulu dialects also have -ko.

The perfect is as in Zulu, but note the perfect -thethe of
-tliatha “ cake ”, which is not so common in Zulu.

Conjugation .

There are also a few points to be noted here.
1).  The Future shows signs of Sotho influence, since the form with

-za-, followed by the verb-stem, not the infinitive, is preferred, e.g.
ngizakhamba “I shall go ”. Cf. Sotho ke tla ya idem.
The ordinary Zulu forms are also met with.
2).  The Negative Future is an abbreviation of the emphatic Zulu

negative e.g. ngingeze ngaya “I shall not go” or “ [ shall never
go ”, In Ndebele :

Singular Plural
1st pers. ngeze ngaga
2nd pers. ngeze icaga
3rd, cl. 1 ngeze ay a cl. 2 ngeze bay a

etc.

ngeze saga
ngeze logo

etc.
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The other negative angizoguya. “ I shall not go ” etc., is also
used, but less common.

3).  The Past Negative is peculiar, viz.
Singular

1st person ga it gen g i lionet
2nd gangti bona
3rd, cl. 1 gangabona

etc.

Plural
ungesibona

gangehbona
gan gcbabona-

etc.
The form in -ninja, e.g. angibonanga “ 1 did not see " is known

but not used so much.
4).  The infixes -w-  still ” and -ga- (in the negative) “ not yet ”il

are used as in Zulu.
5).  The auxiliary verb -se, which gives an inchoative meaning

“ now, then, already ”, occurs as in Zulu, that is to say, the pro
nominal prefix before -sc is usually left out,1) and (he participial
form of the verb follows: sebckha inbile for base bckliambile “they
have now gone ”. Thus in Ndebele for instance:

sengifigile “ I have now arrived ”.
seufigilcZ>sofigilc “ yon have now arrived ”.
sesifigile “ we have now arrived ”, etc.
The -3rd person sing. cl. I however is not sefigile for sec fig He as

in Zulu, but sclafigile. For this I can offer no explanation.

TEXTS.

The practice, in collecting ethnographical data, of allowing.the
people to speak for themselves, is no doubt a sound one. One can
then hear them state matters from their own point of view, in their
own language and in (he correct technical terms. This will have
more value for later generations than the observations of a European,
who cannot but see things from his own point of view and who usually
gets very much in the way when the reader wants to see the object
he is studying.

In collecting the following texts 1 told my informants that I
desired to know all about a certain matter, and then allowed them to
dictate whatever they pleased, without interruption, whether I grasped
the meaning or not. After that, some points had to be elucidated and
explanatory additions made. But nothing has been changed and
nothing left out. As to those passages which, in spite of diligent
enquiry, still remain obscure to me, I can only hope that future
research will enable us to understand them. The text therefore is
what the native actually said, everything else in this book is the
product of a European mind.

’) Except where it is a vowel, and for instance both scukhambilc and
usukhambile “ you have now gone ” are used.

i
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Abe Sana.
Unisana owalusa amako-

nyana. Na asuya emakonya-
neni, uba unisana wembuzi, na
akhulile uyayuba unisana wcn-
komo, uthoma-ye uguba umse-
y icabo. Ikosi izaubiza ikosana
illii, “ Khamba uyomema
abandu abanyani bakho, liyo-
yukha usonyane ”.2) Manje-gc
uzabatyela abanyani bakhe
boko, bavuge yusasa bakhambe
baya endaioeni gude. Na bafi-
ya khona bayazuma, bayabu-
lala inyaniazana, balibethile
ityana. Benza njalo uguthi
aisescbesana, besey icabo manje.
Gadesi abeseywabo na bafu-
ngago bazayuthi, “ Betha i-
tyana, ngibethc ityana nyabc-
nyiye eQobonyo,’ ’ na batsho
njalo uyuthi nyiycinisile.
Manje abesey icabo bayaywaba

bahlayula amasimu ivekosi.
N gelinye ilanga ikosi ityela
ikosana. ithi, “ Khamba uyo-
mcma iy icabo liyoguhlayula
esimini garni ”. Manje ikosana
iyobamema abeseywabo. Ba-
khambe gusasa baphethe indo
nga ngambili, bazaugalelana
na bafige esimini. Mhlaumbe
umseg wabo uzalivimbela iy ica
bo uyuthi lingeze laya esi
mini. Na atsho njalo-ge
uphethe izindonga zakhe zo-

I.
Bays.

An unisana is a boy that herds
calves. When he leaves the calves
he becomes a goat-herd, and when
he has grown still older he becomes
a cat tie-herd, and begins to be an
umseywaboA) The chief then calls
a son of his and says, “ (Jo and call
your comrades (those of the same
age) to gather the usonyane-
grass He will then tell all his
companions and they get up next
morning and go to a far-off place.
When they get there they hunt and
kill game, and have then f< struck
the little stone They do this
because they are no longer boys,
they are abeseyicabo ') now. Then
the abeseywabo take a kind of oath,
saying, “ Strike the stone, I have
struck the stone that I may go to
Qobonyo '’,* 3 4) (hey say so by way of
affirmation.

Then the abeseywabo do their
duty,1) they weed the fields of the
chief. On a certain day the chief
says to his son,5) “ Go and summon
the igwabo to weed my fields”.
He accordingly calls together the
abeseywabo. They go next day,
each carrying two sticks to fight
with on their arrival at the fields.
Perhaps one boy then bars the way
of the iywabo, so that they can not
go into the fields. When he does
that, he has his two sticks ready
and plants himself in the road,

’) From umisa, pl. abesa, apparently meaning “ young man ” and igwabo,
see note 4.

3) Another version is: liyobetha ityana. It is probably less correct.
3) Donkerhoek 274, near Rayton.
4) -gwaba “ be at the chief’s orders ”, only used of this body of uncircum

cised lads.
s) The leader of the igwabo.

2
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mbili, ‘uzagujama endleleni
uthi, “Mina, angiyi nainhla,
ozizwago aphiuneze gimi, sizo-
galelana ”. Manje guzagwya
bagalelena naye abesegwabo.
M hlaitinbe gufige itshuini la-
beseywabo bagalelane naye.
A a aywazt uguviga uyavi-
mbcla I in gay i esiniini, guzagu-
t/ii na abahl ulile abesegwabo
yuzaphuma, ikosana- ithi,

Aambani sikhambe ugiihla-
yula," mhlanmbe na atlii ngi-
yala, ikosana iyambetho, ba-
khamba. bay oh I ag ala.

Manje bazagufiga esiniini
bahlagule, bathi-ge endamba-
■ina ugugoduga gwezimbuzi,
ikosana ibalaele ithi, “ Ekha-
ya, balise! ”, bathonia bayi-
dima yuze batshiyane gubc
nepisi ngasenvva gube netyiyi
■n go ph a mb Hi ywabo boke.
Manje-ge bathmnbe ekundleni
ekosini. Na baphalalayo
abandwana bazogidima bazobu-
gela abesegwabo na bagidi-
niago. Bazi ngani abandwana
bona abesegwabo bayapha-
lala na? Bezwa ngeiiwani
umsegwabo vzalibetha na bastt-
gago nalokhu sebaphagathi
gwendlela bagidima.

Baza guy wa ba a besegwabo
mhlaumbe iminyaga emine,
nianjc-ge bathi gwwesihlanu
bakhonge -abudoda. Na ba-
khongago, bakhongela eku
ndleni ekosini. Babhina, babo-
nga ikosi. Na bakhongago siza-
guthi seibabesa. Manje baza-
bawisela, bayohlala izinyanga
ezindathu bagoduge, sit hi
masogana.

saying', “ 1 am not going to-day.
Let him who has confidence in
himself come out to me to fight ”,
Then the abesegwabo will fight with
him. Perhaps ten boys encounter
him. If he can parry well he
prevents the igwabo from going to
the fields, and when he has over
come the abesegwabo, the chief’s
son comes forward and says, “ Let
us go now to weed ”, perhaps he
will refuse, and the chief’s son
strikes him, and they then go off
to weed.

They get to the fields and weed,
and in the afternoon at the time
when the goats come home, the
chief’s son gives the word, “ Back
home, fellows ”, and they begin to
run a race, with the laggard in the
rear and the leader in front of all
of them. They end up (“touch
down ") in the courtyard of the
chief. When they scatter at the
start, the children dash out to see
the abesegwabo run. How do the
children know that the abesegwabo
are starting oft? They hear it by
the flute (made of the tibia of a
goat) which an umsegwabo blows
when they gp oft, and while they
are in the road and running.

The abesegwabo will perforin
their duties thus for four years,
then in the fifth they demand the
status of manhood. When they
ask for this they do so in the chief’s
courtyard. They sing and dance
and praise the chief. At the time
when they make this demand we
say they are now abesa (sing.
umisa). Thereupon they will cause
them to wela, i.e. to go through the
circumcision-rites, and they remain
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Bahlale baqede unyaga,
ikosi ibalaele uguthi lingatha-
tlm. Bazogulaela ikosana iza-
gwenyula umndazana amtha-
ndago, bazaguthatha ubhu-
tshulo bayomhloma gomnda-
zana. Manje abandu bolce
bazagwazi uguthi umndazana
icagosoBani tuenyulwe iko-
zana, ubani. Manje amanye
■amasogana azogufuna abanda
zana.

there three months, then they go
home, and we call them amasogana,
young men.

They wait and complete a year,
then the chief tells them they may
marry. They tell their leader the
chief’s son. who chooses a girl he
likes, they take an ubhutshulo ’)
and plant it in the ground at the
girl's place. Then all the people
will know that So-and-So, the
daughter of So-and-So, is the choice
of the chief’s son. Thereupon the
other young men will proceed to
look for girls.

II.

U git gana A)
Umndazana na uganile ttm-

sana, utyela abandazana bekha-
bo uguthi, ngiganile uBani.
Abandazana bekhabo bazogit-
tyela abandazana belchabo
umsana. Uyagut hatha trmnca-
-inu noma it inndicana auniga
abandazana bekhabo besogana,
bazogunigela umsana amgani-
lego. .Xa uyamthanda uzagu-
buyisela luicumnea m u. .V ge-
linye ilanga umsana uzogwenza
umthombothi, authu mele mi-
bandazana bayomnigela isiganu
sakhc. U mndazana athombile-
go uyise amhlabise ikomo, ba-
2)hcge  inyama leya, ivuthwe,
bahhamhe abandazana bayo-

Youthful courtship.
When a girl falls in love with a

boy, she tells the girls of her kraal
that she has grown fond of So-and-
So. The gills of her kraal will then
tell the girls of the kraal where the
boy is living. She takes a necklace
of beads or a doll, and gives it to the
girls of the young man’s place, so
that they may give it to the young
man she has fallen in love with..
If be likes her, he will send back
the bend necklace. On some day
then the boy makes an umthombo
thi (a necklace of short bits of
wood from the umthombothi tree)
and sends ii with the girls to his
sweet-heart. For a girl that has
already menstruated her father will
have a beast slaughtered, they cook

e) Also called udludlu, a stick about 4 ft. long with a bunch of ostrich
feathers at the top, used in various ceremonies.

') In Zulu -gana means to become engaged, and commonly, to marrv. In
Ndcbele it does not. The more original meaning is probably that in Ndebele.
Note also that the active part is assigned to the girl, -gamca being used of the
man. So also with -qoma “ choose a sweet-heart ” (of the girl), -qomisa
causative (of the man).
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biza umsana lo amganilego.
Bangene ngendlini gagomsana
babuze abazali bakhe, bathi,
“ uBani uphi na? ” “ Limfu-
nelani na? ” Bathi uyabizica
azodla isifuba. Bathi kha-
mbani, sizamtyela. Bala, baiva-
bo burnt yela, bathi, “ Bani,
uyabizica le, khamba uyogudla
isifuba Umsana lo uzabiza
abesana bekhabo, bakhambe
naye emzini lotco. Bafige,
bahlalc, manje abandazana
basikhuphe isifuba senyama
yekomo, basibege phambi
gicakhe, bathi yidla-ge. Bazo-
gudla abesana, na baqedile
bayadlala, baya ekhaya.

the meat until it is nice, and then
the girls go to call the boy of her
choice. They enter the boy’s place
and ask his parents, “ Where is
So-and-So? ” “ What do you want
him for? ” They then say that he
is being invited to come and eat the
breast. They answer, “ All right,
go along, we will tell him.” Well,
his people tell him, “ You, So-and-
So, you are invited over there, go
and eat the breast ”. The boy then
calls the other boys of his place to
come with him to that kraal there.
They get there and sit down and the
girls produce the breast of the
animal, and place it before him, and
invite him to eat. Then the boys
from his kraal will eat. when they
have finished they play, and after
that they go home.

III.

U guthatha.
Na isogana lifuna umnda-

zana, walithanda, bazogukhu-
lunia nomndazana bezwane,
bathi izindaba- zethu zifanele
zingene gwabakhulu. Manje
umndazana utyela isogana,
lizagukhamba, Hye ekliabo li-
tyele unina litlii, “ Mma,
khambani liyongifunela um-
fazi gosoBani, ngibone khona
umndazana uBani ”. Manje
unina uzagutyela uyise athi,
“ Uyezwa- na? indodana yakho
ithi mmiyeleni gosoBani,
ubone khona umndazana

Manje uyise na amthandago,
uzaguya khona akhulume no-
somndazana, athi, “ Ngize
gom kh amanzi. ” Usomn da-

Marriage.
When a young man wants a girl,

and loves her, he and the girl will
talk with one another and agree
that their affairs should now come
before their elders. Then the girl
will tell the young man, and he
will go and tell his mother,
“ Mother, please go and find a
wife for me at So-and-So’s, I have
seen there a certain girl Then-
his mother will say to his father,
“ Do you hear? your son says we
must go for him to So-and-So’s',
where he has seen a girl ”,

Then if the father likes her, he
will go there to speak to the girl’s
father, saying, “ I have come to
the drawer of water ”.*)  The girl’s

’) meaning “ We have no women to draw water for us. and come for one
to yon who have them ”,
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zana uzaguthi uphendula guso-
sogana athi, “ Mina, angina-
mndwana Ubiza wmfazi
wakhe, unina lendombazana,
amtyele amazwi lawo, babize
umndazana: wozapha, afige
bambuze bona abandu laba
beza ngaice na? Athi, “ lye
Bathi, “ Khamba-ge, innia,
ngoba ukhulile, njengoba
■ufuna ugwenda."

Manjc-ge inhlau mbe ngeli-
nye ilanga usosogana oblige
afige athi gusomndazana,
“ iNgimi waizolo, ngiseze
gwethu, gomkhamanzi (j so-
mndazana uzauthi, na atha-
ndago, “ We mfowaBani,
ngizwile izindaba zalcho, ngi-
sezagwazisa aboyise bomndwa-
na. Manje ulilalc uzagwizwa
ngami." Uzaguhlala usoso
gana alindele ilizwi losoinnda-
zana. Guzaguthi ngelinye
ilanga usomndazana athumele
ilizwi gososogana athi, “ U ze
ngelinye ilanga." U sosogana
asuge aye gusomndazana.
Manje afige abonge ahi ale
nkhaya,2) uzaguthi usomnda
zana ubiza abafo wabo abatyele
athi, “ Nangu uni swag wa-
Bani 3) uyangithswenya *)  nge-
ndaba- zabandwana." Lapho-gc
bazagwazi l>6na uthini. Manje
guthi abafo wabo bathi,
“ Bezwene abandwana na? ”,
athi usomndazana athi, “ /ye,
bezwene ”. Ngalelolanga ba-
gede izindaba, bathi-ge,
“ M swagwaBani, t h in a sifuna
inkomo ”. Manje uzagubu-

father will reply to the young man’s
father, ‘‘ I have no child ” He calls
his wife, the mother of that girl
and tells her those words, and they
call the girl, “ Come here ”, she
conies and they ask her whether
these people have come on her
account. She says, “ Yes ". They
say, “ Go then, mother, because you
are now grown up, and since you
want to marry ”.

Then perhaps on some other day
he comes back again and says to the
father of the girl, “ It is 1 of
yesterday, I have come from our
place to the drawer of water ”.
The girl’s father, if he is willing,
says, “ You, So-and-So, I have
heard your errand. I have still to
let the uncles of the child know.
So wait and you will hear from
me ”. The father of the young man
will then await the word of the
girl’s father. Then on some day
the girl’s father sends word to the
youth’s father, “ Come on such and
such a day ", The latter goes off
to the girl’s father. He arrives, he
greets and sits down near the house,
and the girl’s father calls his
brothers and tells them, “ Here is
this man of that family, he worries
me with affairs about the young
people ”, Then they will know
what he means. Thereupon his
brothers ask, “ Are the young folk
agreed?”. The girl’s father replies,
“ Yes, they are agreed ”. On that
day they bring negotiations to a
close, saying, “ You of So-and-So,
we want cattle ”. Then the father
of the young man will return home,

’) i.e. nycfchai/a.
3) from umisa ivagwaBani.
') a Sotho word.
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goes to his
“ Mkhozi,

') If he is able to support a wife.
‘) Umkhozi is one with whom business is transacted, it is therefore used

of the fathers of the betrothed couple.

and when he has arrived there he
says to his wife, “ The business is
in order, the girl’s father and his
people look to us ”.

The young man's father will say
to his son, “ The business has been
arranged, what do you say
he has worked,’')
well, father, let
made ". Then he
child.
So he
says,
betrothal be made
father says. “ Very
kaffir-corn), and arrange a day with
us on which the young people must
come to your place ”, So they fix
a date, and soak kaffir-corn in water
to make beer for the betrothal. The
girl to be betrothed tells her brides
maid, “ Go and call the girls, to
go to So-and-So's. Let them come
in the afternoon ”, They go at
sundown when the kraal where they
are going is fairly near.
people have finished eating
girls arrive and enter and say.
have got lost
Thej- say,
children?”.
those from

When the
the

‘ We
through children ”,
“ Through

They reply,
whom we

yela ekhaya usosoyana, uzayu-
thi na afiga ekhaya athi cni-
fazini wakhe athi, “ Izindaba
zilungile, baqqle thina bawo-
somndazana

Uzaguthi usosoyana athi
esogancni lakhe athi, “ Inda-
ba ziphethegile, uthini
na? ”, • Na lisebenzile lithi,
“ Gulungile baba, maguthele-
giswe ”, Manje athi, “ Gu
lungile, inndanami, ngizaguya
gumkhozi ”. Akhambe-ge
gumkhozakhe athi, “ Mkhozi,
ngithi aguthelegiswe ”. Uni-
khozi athi, “ Gulungile, tha-
mbisani, sibegelane ainalanga
abandtvana abazagwiza ngawo
ekhenu ”. Babegelana-ge,
bathambise amabcle emanzini
azogwenza utywala boguthcle-
gisa. U mndazana oyothele-
gisa atyelc ipelesana athi,
“ Khamba uyomema abanda-
zana, siye gosoBani, beze
ndambama Bakhamba
ugutshinga gwelanga na guse-
duzana uinzi abaya giwo. A <z
bona abandu baqede ugudla,
bafige abandazana ban gene
gososogana bathi, “ Silahlwe
abandwana ”. Bathi, “ Linge-
bagosobani? ”, bathi, “ Bago-
sobani sigalimana nabo ama-
phini ”, futhi bathi, “ Sila
hlwe abandwana ”, bathi,
“ Lingcbayosobani? ”, bathi,
“ BagosoBani besinabo la-
pho ”, Futhi bathi, “ Sila
hlwe abandwana ”, bathi,
“ Tjingebagosoba/ni? ” Bathi,
“ Bagosohani bcbazogalima

whose
“ Of

borrow
porridge-sticks ”, they say further,

through
‘ Through

they say, “ Of

“ We have got lost
children ”. They ask,
whose children?”,
those with whom we were together
there ”. Then they say again,
“ We have got lost through
children ”, they ask, “ Through
whose children?”. They say, “Of
those who were going to lend us

If
he says, “ Very
the betrothal be
says, “ Good, my
to her father ”,

umkhozi °) and
say, let the

”, The girl’s
well, soak (sc.
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githi amayabha Futhi
bn th i, “ Sil ah I ice abandwa-
na Babuza, “ Lingebago-
sobaiii? Manjc bakhul uma
bekhabo lomndazana. Bathi-
gc, “ Ngcnani endlini ”, ba-
dlale-ge, babhine abandazana.

Gusasa bavugc baye edo-
ngeni nomlobogazi, babuye
ndambama futhi, baye ekhaya
lesoyana, banyene endlini,
guqonyistcc umlobogazi, gu-
dliwe izidlo namatywala nemi-
ratlia noy way i. Gusasa ba-
■vuge futhi baye ephatshini
njc, bahlabile imbuzi, nda-
mbama yudliwe isikira, inyama
le ihlatyiswe umlobogazi.
Gusasa babuyele ckhabo.
Manjc lomndazana angabe asa-
funwa nyamanye amasogana,
selabi.zwa nyoguthi mgaBani.
Manjc uyathoma uyagubuzela
hasosogana.

Usosoyana uya yosomnda-
zana athi, “ Mkliozi, ngizozi-
landula nyoguthi anginalutho,
ngilandula amanga lawa wami
e.nyawakhuluma nawe ”, Um-
khozi athi, “ Gulungile,
uthambisc amabele azagwenza
utywala Manje amabele
alunge bagayele benza utywa
la. Gusuga bagosomndazana
bathume isogana elinye bathi,
“ Khamba uyobiga ubukha-
zi ”, afige gusosogana athi,

calabashes They say again,
“ We have got lost through
children ". They ask, “ Through
whose children?”. Then they speak
and say of the girl’s kraal. They
say, “ Come into the house", and
the girls play and sing and dance.

On the morrow they go with the
bride edongenithey come back in
the afternoon and go to the kraal of
the bridegroom, enter the house,
the bride is then betrothed,1') and
they are regaled on food, beer,
porridge and snuff. The next
day they get up and go ” to
the lung”,9) where they have
slaughtered a goat, in the afternoon
the isikira is eaten, (namely) that
meat which is killed for the bride.
The next day they return home.
The women of the bri degrobm's
kraal accompany the bride home.
Now that girl may no longer be
sought in marriage by other young
men, she is called the wife of So-
and-So. She now begins to cover
up her face as a sign of respect
when she meets her parents in law.

'rhe bridegroom’s father goes to
the father of the girl and says,

Mkliozi. I come to deny that I
possess nothing, I take back those
lies of mine which I told you ”,
The umkhozi says, “ All right, soak
kaffir-corn to make beer ”. Then
when the kaffir-corn is ready they
crush it and make beer. There
upon the people of the girl send a
boy and tell him, “ Go and
announce the ubukhazi (the cattle
paid for the bride) ”, and when he

') Name of the place, wherever it may be, where the umlobogazi spends the
day. Usually in the veld, under some trees.

•) Term, techn. for what happens to-day, lit. “ is caused to choose ”.
’) From iphaphu “ lung ”, which they are not allowed to cat.
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“Mkhozi, ama-xabha. ayada-
buga ”. Bagososogana baya-
khamba gusasa bayolobola,
bakhambe- nenkomo mhlaumbc
ezindandalhu: libhcya, iko
nyana ycbhe\a, unigada, isi-
thole sagomisa, zinkomo zobu-
khazi lezo. Isitholc sagomisa
ithogazi elingabozala, unigada
yikabi enduna, ibheya, ikomo
yesigazi ngcgu.thiwa umtya
ganina, ikonyana ycbhc^a
noba ingaba ngesigazi noma
ingenduna, ezinye zinkomo
i-gczobukhazi. Ezine lezo
ngezith welc ubukhazi.

Manje guzaguthi umkliozi,
“ Ngifuna inkomo ezibunane,
ubukhazi buzaguphela”. Ma
nje guhlatywe inkomo czimbili,
usomndazana vyathamba ubu
khazi na buphelilego. Guya-
dliica- izidlo, bakhupha ama-
tywala, babiza bagososogana
bathi-gc, “ Yizani ezisweni. ”,
bangene nkhaya ngagomnda-
zana babaqhisele uinseme,
bahlala phezu gwawo, babaphe
utywala, basele utywaJa lobo
bathi ngibeziso, gad,esi babu-
qede, bakhambe, baye ekhaya,
gusala abayeni (amasogana
amatsha) banendlu yabo bo-
dwa. Bazoguphiwa bodade-
wabo izidlo namatywala.
Ga-desi oyisc bakhambe baye
ekhaya, abayeni beze gusasa.

conies to the bridegroom's father be
says, “ Mkhozi, the calabashes are
breaking”. The bridegroom’s
people go next morning to lobola
(to pay the cattle for the bride),
taking about six head of cattle with
them, namely: ibhe\a,'°) ikonyana
yebhexa,'0) unigada”) and isitholc
sagomisa,'2) these are the cattle of
the ubukhazi. The isitholc sago
misa is a heifer that has not yet
calved, the unigada is an ox, the
ibh.e%a is a female beast which is
called the “ thong of the mother ”,
the ikonyana yebhe\a may be male
or female, other cattle also form
part of the ubukhazi. These four
are those which bear the ubukhazi,
i.e. which are the most important
part of it.

The umkliozi will then say, “ T
want eight head of cattle, and pay
ment will be completed ”, Then
they slaughter two head, and the
bridegroom’s father goes through a
sham fight in (to show his satisfac
tion) now that the ubukhazi has
been paid in full. The food is eaten,
they bring out the beer and call the
bridegroom’s people and say,
“ Come to the kidneys ”, they
enter the homestead of the bride’s
family, they spread out a mat for
them aud they sit down upon it,
they give them beer, they drink
this beer which they call “ that of
the kidneys ” and finish it, then
they go home and only the abayeni
(young men of the bridegroom’s
party) remain, they have a hut of
their own. They are given food and

”) These belong to the bride's mother. Cf. Fourie p. 112.
") Belongs to the father.
*’) Lit. the heifer of the umisa (see Note 1, Text I) of the family.
’*)  Jumping about stabbing and parrying is uguthamba, not -gida, which

is merely dancing and stamping.
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Butlii ngelinye ilanga aba
yeni bayothegela, balala ama
langa amabili, babuyelc ekha-
bo, bathi na bafigilego ekhabo
bahlale amalanga angasima-
ngani, babuyelc bayothegela-
gosomndazana babalaela, baba-
hlabisa imbuzi, manje Lathi,
“ Sililaela ”, bakhambe baye
ekhabo gusasa. Bafiga ekhabo
batyele uyisc, Lathi, “ Basi-
laele bebukh wcni Lethu ”.
Uthi, “ (rulungilc, mnd ana mi,
gvfanele icena vgwend iswe
Manje-gc uyisc gasogana aye
gumkhozakhe uthi, “ Mkhozi,
ngifuna bona mngendisele ”.
athi, “ Gulungile ”, batha-
mbise amabele avuthwe, agaye-
Iwe. Manje abayeni bakhambe
godii bayothegela. Balala-
amalanga amatliathu. Aphti-
ma u mndazana gwclwesine,
ende nda.mbama ngnfiga gwe-
nkomo. Na gvseduzana, icenda
ndambama. Na gnsegudeni,
wenda gusasa.

Manje vm-lobogazi vhlubule
iithwala isiyaya elilogo. Akha-
mba, vyise vmba-mba ngom-
khono amphumise nkhaya.
Bamthathe, bakhambe naye,
manje gutlii nyise lomndazana
abize umyeni omkhulu athi,
“ MfowagwaBani, vngibelctihe

beer by their sisters. Now their
fathers go home, the young men
coming next day.

Again, on some other day, the
latter go on a visit, they sleep there
two nights, then they return home;
when they have got there they stay
a few days and then go back to
visit the village of the bride’s
father, and they notify them, they
slaughter a goat for them, saying,
“ We warn you now ”, and then
they go home. When they get
home they tell their father, “ Our
father-in-law’s people ’*)  have given
us warning ”. He says, “ Very
well, my child, you ought io get
married now ”, Thereupon the
young man’s father goes to his
umkhozi and says, Sir, I want
you to do me the favour of letting
them marry ”, he answers, “ Very
well Then they soak kaffir-corn
till it is soft, and then it. is
crushed. Then the bridegroom ami
his companions go again on a visit.
They stay and sleep three days. On
the fourth the bride goes out. she
leaves in the afternoon. If it is
only a little way, she goes in the
afternoon. If it is far, she goes in
the morning.

Then the bride undresses and puts
the isiyaya1!) on her head. She
goes, her father holding her by the
hand and leading her out of their
home. They take her and go along
with her. Then the girl’s father
calls the leader of the abayeni, and
says, “ You So-and-So, bear me ’*)

”) The place where one’s wife comes from is called ubufcfco.
”) She only retains a short skirt and a covering for the breasts. The

isiyaya is a mask of strung beads, through which she can see but which conceals
the features.

’*)  i.e. “ take care of her for me ”, Imbelcgo is the skin in which native
mothers carry their children on their backs. The legs are tied in front.
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ngembelego yaniasondo amade
eqhama, uthi na inja cebago,
ungaibulali, uyibuyisc ekhaya
gimi ”. Manje umlobogazi
akhambe aye gososogana, bona
afigc gudliwe izidlo zogwe-
ndisa. Gusasa umlobogazi. na
avuga khona gososogana uye
edongeni, ahlalc khona- nabe-
ndisi (abonina), nda inbania
umlobogazi aqhaqhale, uye eba-
ndla, bambona, babona isiyaya,
manje abuye emva, abuyele
edongeni gujigela ilanga li-
tshinga, agoduge eze ekhaya,
bamhlabise imbuzi noba ikomo,
guthiwa isikira. Abandazana
bekhabo nabafazi bekhabo
ababemendisile babuyele ehha-
bo, asale umlobogazi nepele-
sana nogogo wakhe. Gusasa
baye ephatshini ba-buye enda-
mbama, balale khona- gusoso-
gana. Gusasa baphegelelc
esiwe ekhabo, guphegelelwa
abafazi gososogana. Umfazi
omklvulu omphegeleli nom-
nqwazi, wesibili ngumabi wa-
bela. nom-nqwazi, uguthi umfazi
lo ozafe akhulume izindaba
gnbomkhozakhe, athogoze athi,
“ MfowaBani, bayathogoza
bekhethu, wena upha uwiundu
angaphiwa .

in tile carrying-skin with the long
legs of the hartebeest, and if it is
a thievish dog, do not kill it, but
send it back home to me Then
the bride goes to the bridegroom's
father's place, when she arrives, the
wedding victuals are eaten. On the
morrow, when the bride awakens at
the bridegroom's father's kraal, she
goes edongeni,17 * *) and stays there
together with the older women; in
the afternoon the bride is shown to
the father-in-law,1S) she goes to the
courtyard, they see her. and they
see the isiyaya, then she goes back
and returns edongeni until the sun
sets, then she goes home and they
slaughter a goat or one head of
cattle for her, which is called
isikira. The girls and the women
of her kraal who have gone with
her to her wedding then go home,
and only the bride, her bridesmaid
and her grandmother remain. The
next day they go “ to the lung ” 10)
and return in the afternoon, and
they sleep there at the young man's
kraal. Next day they accompany
them a little way home, they are
accompanied by the women of the
bridegroom's place; The most
important woman accompanying
them is the one wearing an
umnqwazi. “ headdress ”, another is
the umabi 20) for the one with ‘he
headdress; then the latter will
speak to her umkhozi and his
people, she will thank them and
say. “ You. So-and-So, our people
thank you, you give a person that
cannot be given

,r) a technical term, see above.
*“) -qhaqhala- is the technical term for this part of the ceremony.
**) where the goat has been killed, see above.
•'") umabi or urnabeli is one who does things for another, which the latter

is not allowed to do, as to negotiate, touch things, etc.
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Gusasa Itayagu ya babuyele
ekhabo. Manje lapho guzasala
umndazana okhungiwego ugu-
thi umndwana. Guzahlala isi-
banga eside, mldaumbe inya^-
nga, baphegelcle umndwana
okhungiwego, bamb uyi sele
ekhabo gososogana. Gusasa
umlobogazi abuyele ekhabo,
godu uzaguhlalaisibanga esidc,
alindele ugwakhiwa gwendlu
yakhe. Xa iphelilego indlu,
■umsana okhungiwego aboyise
•bazamt yela bathi, “ Khamba
wyobiza unyogo ”. Umsana
akhambe ayombiza, uphethc
vbhutshulo. X gogufiga gwakhe
uyababona abafazi na basilago,
athatha amabelb angagasilwa,
awathele eputshini iganina
(umlobogazi) aisilago, ummo-
nela uguthi eze masinya goso
sogana.

Ngelinye ilanga eze gososo
gana, adoselwe. Ugufiga
gwakhe agangeni ekhaya,
uhlala emangweni (ebaleni)
azugugwe masogana, bamnge-
nise endlini, gunya azagu-
thoma ugucima umlilo, ebau-
phembelego amasogana. Ugv-
doselwa guthoma ugungena
ngendlini yakhe umlobogazi.
Manje afumane baphembe
umlilo amasogana, agidimc
umlobogazi aucime, iabuye
lesibili bauphembe uvuthe,
abuye umlobogazi aucime
futhi lesibili. Gadesi guphe-
lile, udoselwe.

Next day they return home.
Then a girl will remain there as a
substitute tor a child of that
kraal.21) She will remain a long
time, perhaps a month, then they
accompany this substitute-child and
return her to the young- man s
village. Next day the bride returns
to her own people, and there she
will remain a long time, awaiting
the building of her house. When
the house has been completed that
child that has been substituted is
told by the old men, “ Go and call
your mother ”. The child goes to
call her, carrying an ubhutshulo.
On its arrival it sees the women
busy grinding corn, it takes some of
the unground corn and pours it into
the flour which its “ mother ” (the
bride) is grinding, and spoils it
and thus lets her know that) she
must come soon to her father-in-
law’s village.

On some other day then she comes
to her father-in-law’s «and is
“ dragged ”.22) On arrival she
does not enter the kraal, but
remains outside on the veld, until
she is lifted up by the young men
and borne into a hut, whereupon
she immediately proceeds to ex
tinguish the fire which the young
men have lighted. The dosela
ceremony begins -when the bride
enters her home. Now when she
finds the young men have lighted
the fire, the bride rushes up and
extinguishes it, they light it for the
second time and make it burn
brightly, and for the second time

2I) -khunga means “ to bind ”, in this technical expression it means that
the child is given to the bride’s people by way of compensation (pro forma, of
course), for a time, and is bound to do the duties of a child of the village.

”) -dosa (Zulu -donsa), applic. -dosela, means “ to drag, draw, pull ”. Here
it is the technical name for the ceremony described. Cf. Fourie p. 119.
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Athi eguseni akhambe abu-
ycle ekhabo, athi ngomso
abuye unepelesana yakhe na-
bandazana nabafazi, abuye
azogubhadega indlu yakhe
aiqede, bamgubulule ngembu-
zi, guqala ugutyululwa aba-
fazi abonina, ngemva uzogu-
tyululwa madoda aboyise,
bamphe imbuzi ahlabe. Ubu-
yele ekhabo, uyogutshisha
amatshoba, uthwala utywala
babafazi guqala. Ngemva
uthwala umkhupha wamadoda.

Gadesi uzaguhlala ekhagwa-
khc uzaguba nomndwana,
noba agabi naye umndwana
bazamnigela imbiza abonina
bamphegise. Uzaguqala ngo-
guphega ihlanzamasego. T,o-
butywala ngobamadoda aboyise
nabafazi abonina. Bayabahlv-
ganiselana obunye buya nga-
■ma\abha, amanye aye emado-
deni goboyise, amanye ay a eba-
fazini gobonina. Manje guphe-
lilc emlobogazini. Uzaguhlala
njalo abe umfazi walapha,
buphelile ubulobogazi bakhe.

the bride puts it out. Then the
ceremony is over, she has been
“ dragged ”.

Early in the morning she sets out
and returns home, and next day she
comes back with her bridesmaid and
the girls and women, she comes
back to plaster her hut and put on
the finishing touches, and they take
off from her the obligation of cover
ing herself before her parents-in-
law (-gubvzela) by means of a goat.
This is done first by the women and
afterwards by the men of her
husband’s village, and they give
her a goat to slaughter. She returns
home to “ burn the tails ”,23) (i.e.
she makes beer and) brings the
women theirs first. Afterwards she
takes the beer of the men to them.

Now she will stay at the place
where she is married, and will
have a child, and even if she should
not have one, her female relations
will give her a pot and allow her to
cook. First of all she prepares the
beer to “ wash the hearth
stones ”.2*) This beer belongs to
the men and women of her
husband’s village. They divide it
up, a part goes into calabashes, 
some of which go to the men and
others to the women. Now she is
no longer a bride. She will remain
henceforward as a woman of that
village, her wedding is over.

During the period from the -dosela ceremony to the birth of her
first child, the umlobogazi is called by a special name, which is always
one of the following four. The choice is determined by the character
of the girl.
1. Khumbuza. An energetic individual, who keeps people ou the

move and at work, who “ reminds ” (-khumbuza) people of their
duties.

”) No explanation of this term could be given.
»‘) This is to get leave from her husband’s people to use her own hearth

for cooking.
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2. Maphangela. A hasty, violent character, nearly the same us
Khumbuza.

3. Lombeni. A lazy, indolent, slow girl.
4. Mzangobe. An unafraid, forward person, given to managing the

household affairs.
The predominance of this type would seem to afford a clue as to

the temper of Ndebele housewives—from the male point of view. It
cannot be denied that the men are not over-fond of work.

Ikosazana ugulotyolwa gwa-
yo, ubukbazi na buphelilego
siphvme ngom-^u.bo ngekhaya
lagwabo lekosazana, saya
ebandla, sabonga ikomo yobu-
khazi. Ubukbazi buphelile,
futhi sibuya ngom\ubo eko-
nyeni leziya zilobolego, siqald
ithole gizo. Silinigele izinja
zekosi, ziliqothe ngobelo zili-
bam.be, zilibulale. Lithi li-
ngagafi, n gamambala lisezwa
omunye nomunye izitha zekosi,
ngizo izinja zekosi, zilisigelane
omunye asige esalche isitho
noba liyubelo, ingagablinzwa.
Mveni gualokho sabona bbna
gusisibi ugusiga ikomo inga-
gafi, sabuya sayidubula ngesi-
bamu ii gut hi bayisigelana ibe
ifile.

Mhlana gungenankomo, si-
tshentshisa irnali engalingana
irnbalo yekomo, obazimpondo
ezindathu noba zimbili ne-
tshumi. Sibuye siyi^atshe
malungana nendawo yekomo,
igama sibiza ngoguthi ikomo
yekosazana, iphiwa izinja zc-

When it is a daughter of a chief
for whom the cattle are being paid,
we go out singing from the kraal
where she lives, and go to the
open meeting-place, and bonga
('■ praise ”) the cattle which are
the bridegroom's gift. When this
ceremony is over, we again return
singing to those cattle that have
been been paid, and select a heifer
from among them. We give it to
the dogs of the chief (i.e. his
people), that they may chase it,
seize and kill it. When it is not
yet quite dead, but is still alive,
each one of the chief’s people,25)
it is they namely who are the dogs
of the chief, cut off frftm it some
part, either a limb or a foot, a big
or a little piece of meat, before it
has been skinned. Afterwards we
saw that it was bad (cruel) to cut
up an animal before it was dead,
and then we shot it with a gun, so
that they might cut it up after it
was dead.

When there is no beast, we get
small change for a sum of money
equal to the price of one head of
cattle, three pounds or two pounds
ten (shillings), and we fling this
among the people instead of the
animal, which we call the beast of
the princess, and which is given to

’*)  Men, women and children all take part.
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kosi, njengoguba ikosazana
ilotyolwe. Ikomo le sibiza
uguthi ikomo yeqapho.

the dogs of the chief, because his
daughter has now been duly paid
for. That animal we call ikomo
yeqapho.2*)

IV.

U g wakha g icon dlu.
Na ngizagwakha indlu, ngi-

biza inyanga izoguleyela
lapha ngizogwakha khona.
U yauqinisa umzi lo gunga-
ngeni abaloyi, bangabulala na
bangangena. Inyanga ngiyai-
biza ngithumele umfana noma
ingimi. Manje ngithi, “ Nya-
nga, ngize guwe, ngifuna ugu-
fuduga (u guthuthug a) lapha
ngikhona, ngiye endaweni
leya, ngiyoakha khona ”.
Manje-ge ngizothi, “ Ngifuna
ungilungisele indawo lapha
ngizauakha khona Inyanga
izathi, “ Gulungile, khaniba
uyofuna imvu ngizolungisela
ngayo ”. Umuzi aubegwa
ngembuzi. Manje ngizaifuna,
ngizathi enyangeni, “ Ngi-
thole imvu ”.

Inyanga izagwiza, mina ngi-
zauthi, “ Im vu nasi ”. Izaise-
benza ngemithi imvu le. Izi-
hlahla lezi angizazi. Ngiza-
mtshcngisa indawo. Manje-ge
imvu izaibulala, ihlinzwe,
izauthatha umswani, iu\atsha
lapha ngizogwakha indlu.
Manje ibaza izinkhonlchwani
eziningi, ithatha umthi use-
phondweni, ithatha isinkho-
nkhwani esinye inwathe ngaso

Building a hut.
When 1 intend building a hut,

I call in a doctor to lay the found
ation on the spot where I intend to
build. He is to make the kraal so
that no sorcerers can enter, who
might kill somebody if they were
to come in. I call the doctor either
by sending a boy or by going my
self. Then I say, “ Doctor, I
have come to you, because I want
to move from where I am now
living to that place over there, and
I wish to build there ”, And I
will say further, “ I wish you to
doctor the place where I am going
to build ”. The doctor will then
say, “ All right, go and find a sheep
for me to doctor the place with ”.
A kraal is never doctored by means
of a goat. Thereupon I find the
sheep and tell the doctor, “ I have
got the sheep

The doctor will come, and I say,
“ There it is ”. He will treat the
sheep with certain herbs. These
medicines I do not know. I show
him the spot. Then he will kill
the sheep and have it skinned, he
takes the contents of the paunch,
and strews it all over the place
where I intend to put the hut.
Then he chops a number of pegs,
and takes some medicine that he
keeps in a horn, takes the pegs one

’*)  A technical term, -qapha means “to lap up,” used of puppies and
kittens only. A noun iqapho is not known.
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ngephondweni elinesihlahla,
izibcthele phasi lapha ngizau-
le.ya indlu.

Izinyanga azifani ngoguse-
benza izindlu. Zikhona ezilau-
lago ngendaula, zikhona izi
nyanga izincadi ezingaphathi
indaula. Na inyanga isincadi
iyafiga, ilvngise lapha indlu
yami izagujama khona, iza-
gwcnza njalo. Inyanga na iqe-
dile ugubega uinzi mi, ngi-
yainiga ikomo. Inyama ye-
mvu le yoke iyagu\aniba ne-
nyanga. AmaN debele boke ba-
biza inyanga nanamhla. Na
is’ilungisileyo nje ngiyathoma
ugivakha indlu yami.

(jradesi ngiyathoma ugwa-
kha indlu, ngiyaileya, ngiya-
thatha indambo nenkho-
nkhwani ezimbili ngizibopha
endanjcni, enye ngibethela
phasi lapha ngizaleya indlu,
enye ngibamba esandleni,
ngenza ngayo umleyo. Manje
ngizauemba umlindi lapha cm-
leyweni, ngifaga indungu ezi-
ningi, ngizigaula eqeni,
indungu ezilungilcgo. N gizi-
faga, ngizifaga, zijame, ngi-
tshiya uin/iyango. Manje ngi-
thoma-ge ngiyazioba indungu,
ngiyazibopha phezulu lapha
zihlanganago.

Ngithoma ubalelo, ngiyai-
balcla indlu, ngithoma emnya-
ngo ngaphasi, ngizunguleza
n gilihl an g anise ibalelo likhu-
tle emnyango futhi. Ngibalela
ngibopha ibalelo ngendambo.
Oinunye umundu umi ngapha-

by one and dips them into the
medicine in the horn and then
knocks them into the ground there
where I want to lay the foundation
of the hot.

Doctors differ in their methods
of treating lints. There are those
that use divining bones, and those
that do not,1) having none. When
a doctor who does not use bones
comes to treat the place where my
hut is going to stand, he will pro
ceed as described above. When he
has finished doctoring my kraal, I
give him one head of cattle. The
meat of that sheep, all of it, goes
with the doctor. Even to-day all
the amaNdebele call in the doctor.
And when he has thus put matters
in order, 1 begin building my hut.

Now I begin to build my hut, 1
mark out (the ground plan), 1
take a rope and two pegs and tie
them to the rope, one I knock in
there where 1 am going to mark
out, the other 1 take in my hand
and with it draw the circle. Then
I dig a furrow along the mark, and
put in a great number of straight
wattle poles, which .1 cut in the
bush. These I plant in all round,
so that they stand up straight, and
also leave a door. Well, then J
begin to bend down the poles, and
tie them at the top where they meet.

Then I start with the wattling of
the hut, and, beginning at the
bottom at the door, work round so
that the wattling finally reaches the
door again. Tn wattling the wattles
are bound with rope. One man
stands outside and another on the

‘) isincadi is an animal (cow, goat, etc.) without horns.



ndle, omunye ungaphagathi ba-
yabalcla banigelana indambo.
Manje indlu iyaphela, ngenza
amaoba emnyango ngendungu
futhi, ngibalela futhi njenge-
ndlii. Manje-ge ngifuna utya
ni obude, indunge noba imba-
njani noba isibogo, utyani obu-
fulelago. A’ githalha utyani,
ngithatha indambo, ngithi
utyani lobu indindi ziqqle phe-
zulu, intshoba ziqqla phasi,
ngithatha inyandane, ngifu-
lele. A'gif ulela ngingaphandle
ngingcdwa. N giqala phasi,
ngiyc phczulu, ngiyofiga esi-
tlhuu'cni ngiyoiqcda lapho
indlu. Manje ngithatha isi-
godo ngenze isitlhuwa, ngi-
liophe lobutyani phezu gwesi-
tlhu tea n gendam bo.

Manje ngifuna ezinye izin-
dambo, ngitantele indlu ugu-
suga esitlhuweni ugujiga phasi
ngitantele ngendambo. Uye-
nzeleni lokhu na? Ngenzele
umoya ungathathi utyani lobu
bcndlu, ungaifuzi indlu. Na-
maoba ngitcafulela njalo.
Ngenza isidada, ngisithunge
ngotyani ngenze ibadi. Indlu
yesikheth u ainabhathalala.

Manjc ngaphagathi gwendlu
ngenza ibhayana, ngembela
izigodo ezine imilenzana ye-
bhayana, manje-ge ngibalele
futhi ngibophelele phezu gwe-
milenzana ngibopha ngencoza.
Na iphelilego ngibege izingubo
zogulala.

Manje ngenza futhi inyangu
ngezigodo, ngenza. phezulu,
lapha guhlala izidlo nenyama
khona. 7sikhona impanyego
zoguphanyega imikhondo nezi-
khwama zemithi.

inside and the rope is passed from
the one to the other as they work.
Then when the hut is finished I
make the porch to the doorway also,
anti wattle that in the same way as
the hut. Thereupon I get long
grass, either indunge, imbanjani or
isibogo, which is suitable for
thatching. This grass 1 take and
rope as well, and making it into
bundles with the thick end of the
grass pointing upwards and the
tops pointing downwards, proceed
to thatch. In thatching J stand
outside and work by myself,
beginning at the bottom and going
higher until the top is reached, and
there the hut is finished. Then I
take a peg and make a point (for
the hut) and tie the grass at the
top with rope.

After that I find some more rope,
and enclose the whole hut in a net
work of it. What do you do that
for? I do it so that the wind may
not take the grass from the hut
and despoil it of its covering. And
the porch also is thatched in this
way. Then I make a door of wicker
work, sewn with grass. Our huts
have no (separate) room.

Then, in the hut, I make a bed
stead, by digging in four posts to
serve as supports and by wattling
up (the space) above them and tic
ing everything with bark. When
it is finished I place blankets there
to sleep on.

I further make a shelf of pegs
high up, for food and meat to be
kept on. There are also hooks to
hang up spears and pouches of
medicine.
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(jradesi arnafidebate abasa-
■wakhi umakho loya omdala.
A githeviba uguthi izindlu zesi-
khethu bazilise ngemva gwe-
mpi gwaMabogo, bathoma
ugwakha iiv^aesi, ngoguba na-
mhlanje bahlan gene nama-
Kh.uwa, bakha umakho wama-
Khuwa. Futhi-ge izindlu zesi-
khethu bezitsha ngabomu,
abandwana bebavama uguzi-
tshisa ngoguba utyani bazo
bufiga phasi, ngoba izindlu
zijitshane. Alanje noma gu-
tsha utyani esikhothini, umlilo
ungezibambe izindlu.

Manje indlu na ngiyiqedile,
umfazi uthatha ihlabalhi uya-
sinda ngayo ngendlini, abu-
thatha ubulon give namanzi.
Jnyanga iyafiga i.thela umthi
ebulongweni. Umfazi manjc-
ge akhuphule ngabo phasi
end Uni.

A« indlu iqedile, gwakhiwa
isiyodlo pham.bi gwayo, sakhi
wa ngamatye, ibe umthangala
noma, umhlanga. Isibuya sa
khiwa ngemva gwendlu, gu-
hlala izilulu khona, esibulu-
ngela gizo amah elk. Esi^o-
dlweni lapha guhlalwa, futhi
guphenjwa khona. Izulu na
Una siphemba ekumbeni. Inko-
mo zihlala esibayeni ebusu-
gu, sakhiwa ngaphambi gwe
ndlu. Gwakhiwa futhi isi-
baya samakonyana ccadi
tehlanguthini) gwesibaya se-
nkomo. linbuzi zakhelwa isi-
rubi, sakhiwa ngomthangala
(ngamatye), sithatha isidada,
sibega phezulu, ngoguba imbu-

The amaNdebele no longer build
according to that old style of
building. I think that they
abandoned our tribal type of huts
after the war of Afabogo, and
began to build houses,') because now
that they have come into contact
with the Europeans they build in
European style. .Moreover our
own sort of huts used to be wilfully
burnt down, the children often
putting them on fire because the
grass came down to the ground,
since the huts were small. But
now, even though the grass of the
veld burns, the fire cannot get a
hold on the houses.

Now when I have completed the
hut, the wife takes earth and
smears the floor in the hut, taking
in addition moist cow-dung and
water. The doctor arrives and
pours some drug into the dung.
Thereupon the wife smears the
floor of the hut with it.(

When the hut is completed, an
enclosure, the isiyodlo, is made in
front by means of stones or reeds.
Another enclosure, the isibuya, is
made behind the hut, and there the
grain-baskets stand in which we
store our millet. It is in the
isi'xodlo that we sit, and fire is also
made there. When it rains,
we make the fire in the hut. The
cattle during the night remain in
the isibaya (cattle-kraal), which is
built in front of the hut. An
enclosure for the calves is also
built on one side of the cattle-kraal.
The goafs have a pen erected for
them, made of stones, and then we
take wicker-work and place it on
top, because the goats are afraid of

*) inxaesi from Afrikaans huis “ house ”.



~i zcsaba uniat host wezulu.
Jngulube zihlala ngaphandle.
Inkukhu ziyakhelwa isithala
sogulala khona. hija ziyalala
ngaphandle godwa ikathi lilala
nabandu endlini.

Egadeni besisakha indlu ibe
inye, yogulala noguphegela
khona. Abandwana banephu-
nyuna labo ngcsibuyeni. A a
nginabafazi ababili ngakhe
indlu ezimbili, unifazi omkhu-
lu, unifazi nginilhethego nda-
■ngi ngimakhela indlu ngegu-
nene, unifazi wanvoa ngima-
Ithela ngekhohlwa. Unifazi
wesithathu ngizomakhela nge-
gunene futhi, icesine ngekho
hlwa, njalo njalo. Unifazi
wekhohlwa uyabusa boke aba-
fazi ban gekhohlwa, wandangi
ubabusa boke-nje. abafazi bc-
gunene nebangekhohlwa. Na
indlu ekitlit inomsana, uba
busa boke abandwana baga-
yise, na angafile gukhona
umsana n gekhohlwa, uyaba-
busa boke-nje, godwa na guse-
khona umsana ngegtincne uza-
thi na gufile loya wekhohlwa,
guzagubuya gubusa wegunene

Na tihluphegago enizini
wakho uphila ngogugulelwa,
uzaya cnyangeni, uyotlivgula
yini na vgugula gungaphumi
emzini wami? Manje inyanga
izagutliugula, na ithi indawo
leyo aigalungi, bayonile aba-
thagathi ngemithi, ufancle
iigusuga guleyondawo. Mhla-
umbe inyanga ithi, “ ’E- ’c, 

the rain. Pigs sleep outside, while
the cat sleeps inside the hut with
the people.

In the early days we used to
build one hut only, for sleeping and
for cooking in. The children, had
a small hut to themselves in the
back-yard. If I have got two
wives I build two huts; for the big
wife, the wife 1 married first, I
build a hut on the right hand side,
for the next wife 1 build a hut on
the left.’) For the third wife I
again build on the right, for the
fourth on the left, and so on. The
wife of the left side rules all the
wives of the left side, but the first
wife rules all the wives, both of
the right side and of the left.
When the great hut2) has a boy, he
is the master of all the children of
his father; if he should die and
there is a son on the left side, the
latter then rules them all. but if
there is a son on the right side
when that one of the left side has
died then he will be the one to rule.

If you are troubled in your kraal
by continual sickness, you go to the
doctor, to enquire why this sickness
does not leave the kraal. The
doctor will then resort to divin
ation, and if he thinks that that
place is not good and sorcerers have
spoilt it with drugs, then you ought
to go away from there. But perhaps
the diviner says, “ No, it is merely

>) i.e. the first hut. stands on the right of the second, and vice versa. The
terms right and left apply, when standing at the door of a hut with one's back
towards it. I note that with the Zulu it is the other way round.

”) i.e. rhe hut of the great wife.
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gugula nje gwaphela, aguga-
loywa, uyagula nje guga-
Zimu Mhlaumbe izauthi
unabezimu, ithi, “ Khamba
u yoguthethelel tea emazindlent
waboyihlo noma ■wabobamkhu-
lu ”,

a sickness, there has been no
sorcery, you are merely ill of a
sickness of (i.e. sent by) Zimu
Perhaps he will say you are
troubled by the ancestral spirits,
and that you must go and be
prayed for on the graves of your
fathers and earlier ancestors.

V.
U guluma.

N genyanga yaFebruar, ngc-
yetshumi, guzaguthi phambi
gwenyanga ingagathwasi, ikosi
izaguthuma abazenda, ugutlii
bazise amadoda uguthi ikosi
ithi UgogO; utsho unyaga,
ugutlii ikosi izaguluma.

Phambi gwekosi in gagalumi,
agudliwa indo eluhlaza zase-
hlobo, amathanga, amaselwa,
umbu, ife, nezinye.

Gusuga ngalelolanga siza-
guhlonipha. Asizogutsho ugu
thi amabeli, sizaguthi ngu-
tyani, ngitsho ikhaba- eluhlaza.
Amabels asekhaya abhuluwego
sizaguthi imbovane, unyaga
sithi umkhosi wekosi. Na wa-
biza ngebizo lakhona abandwa-
na bazaguthi, “ Phuaa, gu-
dliwa gwenu

Gufigela inyanga ithwase,
sizaguthi gunye, gumbili,
gundathu, gune, guhlanu,
gundandathu, gunonye, gubu-
nane, guthoba.

Mhlana ngenyanga ingutho-
ba siyolalela ipandula ekosini.

The luma ceremony.
In the month of February, the

tenth,') before the new moon has
yet appeared, the chief sends
messengers to let the men know
that the chief says, “ It is the
season ”,2) and that he will perform
the luma ceremony.

Before the chief has done this,
no fresh fruit of summer is eaten,
such as pumpkin, vegetable marrow,
maize, sugar-cane, and others.

From that day onwards we
hlonipha, i.e. abstain from the use
of certain words. We ,do not sa.y
amabele (kaffir-corn), we say utyani
(grass), I mean the young kaffir
corn in the fields. The threshed
kaffir-corn that is already stored at
home we call imbovane, for unyaga
(year) we say umkhosi wekosi (feast
of the chief). If you use the
ordinary word, the children say,
“ Fie, that is eaten at your place ”
(i.e. not here).

Then until the new moon appears
we count one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven, eight, nine.

Then perhaps at the ninth moon
(i.e. night) we go to listen to the

') According to native reckoning.
’) itiogo is a hlonipha word.



Mldana lokho gukliamba abo-
bhadalani ebusuyu, ngizo izi-
nyanga zekosini abobhadalan i.
Gadesi abandwana bayolala
ekosini, ingasingendlini, nga-
phandle nje eduze ehyodlweni
zekosini, sizolalela ipandula.
(gadesi eguseni na guthunya
imiswa emhl oplie, ipandula
izagulila. Gadcsi na- Hile,
mhlaumbe umfazi uzaizwa uza-
betha umkhul ung wane. II a-
betha umkhu lung wane, iya-
thula. .)/hlaum.be indoda iza-
gutlii, “ Bayede, kosi Na
wezwa, izaguthula ipandula.
Gadcsi bavuga boke abandu,
babetlia i mikhulungwane, ba-
gida, abesegwabo babetlia
amahwani.

Gadesi omunye nomunye
angakhamba, abesegwabo baza-
guvulela izinkomo, ilanga li-
nyagaphumi, ziyc ehlanzani.
Gadesi ngesikliatlii semini
yagusasa, sesibangeni leso in-
komo eziphuma ngaso emhleni,
ibe sona ziyafiga esibayeni
zizosengwa, ziphume zikhambe
namadoda egwaluseni. Gadesi
abesegwabo abayi, bazogida
ganye namadoda ekundleni
ekosini. Abandazana bazoqe-
gezela amadoda nabesegwabo,
guyagidum, guyagiywa.

Guthi emva gwemini ikosi
Hume, uzaguthi abesegwabo
bakhamba bayoraka ikunzi ize
esibayeni. Na ifigago esiba
yeni, ikosi izagunigela ikosana
ife, ithathe ife ibethe ngayo
ikunzi. Gadesi ipliume ikunzi,
iye egwaluseni. Manje ama
doda aya ngesibayeni sekosi
lapha gubethelwa ikunzi. Ga- 

ipandula (a kind of flute or horn)
at the chief’s kraal. At this time
the abobhadalani go about at night,
they are the doctors of the chief’s
place. So the children go to spend
the night at the chief’s, not in a
hut, but nearby in the open, in the
courtyards of the kraal, in order to
listen to the ipandula. Now in the
morning, at the first signs of
approaching dawn, the ipandula
will resound. Then perhaps a
woman hears it, and she raises a
shrill cry. When she does this, the
ipandula is silenced. Or perhaps a
man cries, “ Hail, Chief ”. When
he hears this, the ipandula- (blower)
stops. Now everybody wakes up.
They dance and the boys blow their
whistles.

After that one is at liberty to
leave, the boys open the kraals for
the cattle before the sun has yet
come out, and let them go out to
graze. Later in the morning, at
the time when the cattle usually go
out. they return to the kraal to be
milked, and then go out again to
graze under the care of some men.
This time the boys do not go with
them, they dance together with the
men in the chief’s court. The girls
clap their hands in rhythm for the
men and the boys, who dance
stamping and leaping about.

After midday the chief performs
the luma ceremony, when the boys
have gone out and driven in a bull,
and brought it into the cattle-kraal.
When it has arrived there the chief
gives his son, the future chief, a
piece of sugar-cane, which he takes
and strikes the bull with. The bull
goes out to pasture again. There
upon the men go into the chief’s

file:///hlaum.be
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<lesi ikosi ilumile, ipha ama-
khosana ithanga, baqala ngo-
jjuluma, bakhafule, Ladle,
balume ngogwelamana gwabo.
Ikosi ibiza abafo bazothatha
ithanga balume, ithanga liphe-
giwc, balisiga, bathatha imba-
nzi balisige imbanzana
ezincancane uguthi lanelc ama
doda. Guzagubizwa ngemizi
ngemizi, godwa agungeni ama-
sogana, gungena amadoda
■amakh ulu gwaphela.

Gadesi na guphelilego baya
■ekundleni ekosini, ikosi iyatha-
mba, izaguphuma ngendlini
yayo ekulu, amadoda bayoyi-
thatha ikosi ngendlini ize
ebandla, ize yambethe ingubo
yayo inaga lezinyainazana
(/ezibanda), amadoda bayipha-
thele imikhondo yayo, nama-
nyathelo wayo, angene eba
ndla, ahlale phasi, sibhine
in go ma esibiza ngayo ikosi,
sithi,

‘I umo, bayizond’ ikosi, vumo

Gadesi ikosi izagusigima
ithambe, sithi na ithambago
sithi, “ Rrrrr rrrr rrrr Na
iqcdago ugutliamba, iphose isi-
gidi sithi dunu, siplvume sigi-
dima, siye cbaleni, siye lapho
ikosi ikhombise khona isigidi.
Agunamundu ebandla nga-
phandle gwekosi namadoda
amadala amaxegu, azasala
ebandla nekosi. Q-adesi sibuye
■ekundleni, sigide.

cattle-kraal, in which the bull was
struck. The chief has now per
formed the rite, he gives his sons
a pumpkin, and they first bite a bit
which they spit out, the rest they
eat.1) They do this in order of their
age. The chief calls the men to
take the pumpkin and bite it. The
pumpkin is cooked, they cut it up,
they take a slice and cut it up into
small bits so that it may suffice for
all the men. They are called upon
to do this, one village after another,
but young men do not enter there,
only important men do so.

When this has come to an end,
they go to the court of the chief,
where the latter will dance. He
comes out of his big hut, whence
the men take him to the assembly,
and he puts on his dress, the karos
of antelopes’ or wild animals’ skins,
the men holding his spears and his
sandals for him. He conies to (he
assembled men and sits down, and
we sing the song by which we call
the chief, »

‘ Vumo, they hate the chief, vumo ’.

Then the chief gets up and goes
through a sham fight, and we say,
“ Rrrrr, rrrr, rrrr ” all the time.
When he has finished sham
fighting, he fires off a gun,
“ bang ”, and we rush out into the
veld, in the direction that the chief
has pointed his gun. There is no
body in the assembly except the
chief and the old men who
continue to remain there with him.
Then we return to the court and
dance.

‘) The chief himself does not eat of the pumpkin.
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Gadcsi gukhutshwe ama-
tywala, guselwe, gugidwe, gu-
lalwe. Gusasa go du gugidwe.

.V gel wesithath u guvulwe
ibandla, gubangwe imilandu.
A'a ikosi ifuna uguthatha nga-
lelolanga lonyaga, izaguthuma
wmfo uthathe ubhutshulo,
akhombe u mndazana athi,
“ Nangu umfazi wekosi ”,
bathatha ubhutshulo bayo-
■mhloma ngagwabo -umnda-
zana. Uzagulila, boke bagica-
bo bazogukhala, bakhala lize,
noba (tngayaphi naphi aseze-
wathathwa ngomunye umu-
ndu.

After that beer is produced and
consumed, there is dancing anti the
night is spent there. Next day
more dancing is going on.

On the third day the assembly
opens its session and cases are
heard. If the chief desires to marry
a girl on that day of the year, he
sends a man with tin ubhutshulo to
point her out, and he says, “ This
is a wife of the chief ”. They take
the ubhutshulo and plant it at the
home of the girl. She will weep, till
her people will lament, but in vain,
though she might go to any place
whatsoever, she will not be married
by another man.

Izinolwana—Fairy tales.

The amaflala have a considerable number of fairy tales, but
believe that whosoever tells them in the daytime will grow horns-
Circumstances did not permit my visiting the people after dark, and
it was only with great difficulty that a few women were eventually
persuaded to dictate the following tales. I can therefore give but a.
few specimens of their folklore. A collector with better opportunities
could easily obtain much more, because there is no unwillingness to
dictate tales to a European, provided it be in the proper surroundings.

VI.

How Death was brought to Man.

Inolwana.
uZimu wathi wathuma inwa-

bu wathi, “ Kharnba utyele
abandu uguthi bafe bavuge
Lakha-mba inwabu langeze la-
figa umsinyazane, wasvga
undulo wagidima umsinyazane
wafiga phambi gwenwabu, wa
figa ebandwini wathi, “ Bandu,
lifele, futhi lingabe lisavuge”.

A fairy tale.
Zimu (the Supreme Being) sent

the chameleon and said “ Go and
tell the people that they will die
and arise again The chameleon
set out but did not arrive quickly
and the lizard *)  set out and
ran hard and arrived before the-
chameleon, and said to the people,
“ People, you will die and you will

') undulo (Zulu intulo) a certain species of lizard, Afrikaans koggelmander-
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Inwabu laflga emva gundulo
lathi, “ Life linage ”. Manje
abandu bathi gwenwabu,
“ Ilizwi sizwe ligandulo

not arise again ”. The chameleon
arrived alter the lizard and said,
“ You will die and arise again
lint the people said to the
chameleon, “ We adhere 2) to (he
word of the lizard ”.'1)

VII.

The girl who threw her kirtle into the river.

Inolwana.
Gwathi lokhu abandazana

bayod'uda emfuleni, bahlulnila
amayabi wabo, baphosela esi
zibeni abadudela giso. Gwa-
figa omwnye emva, wathi,
“ Amayabi wenv liwabege-
phi? ”, bathi, “ Siwaphosele
ngapha ngesizibeni ”. Watha-
tha iyabi lakhe waliphosela,
gandi bayamkhohlisa, babege
ecad,i gwesiziba bawafihlile,
bathi na sebaphuma esizibeni
sebaqedile vgvdvda, bathi.
“ Amayabi wethu naka,”,
wathi, “ Maaye, iyabi lami
ngiliphosile esizibeni ”, laba
abebaduda bathi, “ Aya, ya,
waphosile iyabi lakho esizi
beni, wethu naka ”.

Wasuga wathi, “ Siziba,
gangeubone iyabi lami na?”,
isiziba sathi, “ A wa, angagali-
boni Wadlvlela phambili,
wathi wafiga esalugazini silu-
phele, wathi giso wathi,

Gangeubone iyabi lami
na? ”, isalugazi sathi, “ Na

A fairy tale.
Some girls once went to bathe in

the river and they took off their
kirtles *)  and threw them into the
pool in which they were bathing.
Another girl came up later on and
asked them. “ Where have you put
your kirtles?” and they replied,
“ We have thrown them into this
pool here ”, So she took off her
kirtle and threw it in. They how
ever had deceived her. having put
them on the side of t,he pool and
hidden them, and when they came
out after their bathe they said,
“ Here are our kirtles ”. She said,
“ Alas, I have thrown mine into
the pool ”, and those who had been
bathing said, “ Ay«, ya, you have
thrown your kirtle into the pool; as
for ours, here they are ”.

She then said, “ Pool, have you
not seen my kirtle?”, the pool
replied, “ No, I have not seen it ”,
so she passed on and met an old
woman, who was very old indeed,
and she said to her, “ Have you not
seen my kirtle?”. The old woman
replied, “ If you will scratch this 

=) lit. “ have heard ”,
3) Cf. the Zulu saying thina sibamba elentulo “ we hold to that (word) of

the lizard ”, meaning “ we adhere to what was spoken first ” when a second
report gives rise to doubt. Bryant, Zulu Dictionary, p. 660.

') iyabi is a kind of kirtle made of strung beads, worn by girls.



kite waiiwaya unizimba wami,
lo, utlic uhwaya ukhothe tige-
limu, ngizaguniga i%abi neza-
mballto ezihle ”, waviehwaya
leal hi wamniga iyabi, icauic-
iizcla isithimba sangemiiva,
wamenzela yoke, wamuswi-
bira~) ngendongolo zemvu ehlo-
gteeni yakhe umndazana, wa-
mthwesa umkhala nesithiri-
pho, wamthcla nesivilo wapha-
zima kh-ulu.

Walchum ba gadesi waya
ctchaya, wathi na avela, avela
akhazima khulu, labaya ba-
mkhanuyela, bothi akhe usi-
galime iyabi, wala, omunye
wamgalima, ibizo lakhe uMbii-
l umakhasi, wamgali ma wathi
guye wathi, “ N ginigele
iyabi ”, wathi, “ Jama, ngi
zagunigela czaleni ”, Na se-
bafige ezaleni wathi, “ Jama,
■ngizagunigela phambih lapha-
ya ”, bafige phambili wathi,
“ .\ ginigele ”, wath i, “ Jama,
ngizagunigela- laphaya gugo-
ina inkukhit zagwenu ”, bafiga
wathi, “ A’igcla ”, wathi,
“ Jama, ngizagunigela lapha
gudlele ingotyi yagwenu ”,
babebafiga wathi, “ Nigela ”,
wathi, “ Ngizagunigela esa-
ngweni,” bakhamba bakha
mba bafige esangweni, ycna
ubcanibethc inkqephe ziga-
Mbulu makhasi.
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body of mine, and then lick it with
your tongue, 1 shall give you a
kirtle and very nice clothes ”, so
she scratched her, and (hereupon
she gave her a kirtle, and made tor
her an isithimba for behind, and
did everything for her, dressed her
hair with sheep droppings, put bead
circlets on her head and poured
isivilo 3) on her hair so that she
shone very much.

She now went on homewards, and
when she appeared she had such a
gay appearance that the others-
envied her and asked her to lend
them her kirtle, but she refused.
However she eventually did lend it
to one, her name was J/bulumakhasi.
To her she lent it, but after a time
said, “ Give me my dress ”, She
replied, “ Wait, I shall give it to
you at the ash-heap ”, When they
had got (here she said, “ Wait. I
shall give it to you further on ”,
when they got there she said,
“ Give it back ”, she replied,
“ Wait, I shall give it to you over
there where your fowls are feed
ing ”, they got to the spot and she-
said, “ Give it ”, she replied,
“ Wait, I shall give it to you there
where your pig used to feed ”,
Then they got there and she said,
“ Give it ”, she said, “ I shall give
it to you at the gateway ”, so they
went on and on and arrived at the
gate, and she was wearing some
fragments of broken calabash of
.1/bul uma k has i’s (instead of the
iyabi).

This feeble ending of the tale I attribute to its having been told
in the day-time. The woman who had been with some difficulty bribed
into telling it eventually became anxious to cut the matter short.

2) su> here stands for labioalveolar s.
3) A stone which is ground and becomes a glistening powder. Perhaps-

contains mica.
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VIII.

The boy

Inolwana.
Gwathi ngenye imini ikosi

■yakhamba nomsana, yabulala
umqasa, yaupha umsana.
Umsana wakhamba nawo ekha-
ya. Unina wauthatha, wav-
phega, waudla. Umsana wa-
figa futhi, wathi, “ Mma,
ubudwedwe bami buphi? ”.
Wathi, “ Ngibudlile ”, IJ'«-

■thi, “ Maaye, umma unama-
ndla, wadla ubudwedwe bami,
ngibuphe ikosi ”. Unina wa-
mniga umjega. Umsana wau
thatha. Manje abesana abanye
bauthatha basengela ibisi gi-
wo, icaph a tluga, wa I h i-ge
“ Maaye, abesana banama-
ndla, badabule umqugu wami,
guphe ngumma, .umma adle
ubudwedwe bami, ngiphe iko
si Abesana bamniga imbu-
zi, amadoda aithatha, aihlaba,
aidla, wathi., “ Maaye, ama
doda anamandla, adle ibogo
yami, ngiphe abesana, abesana
badabula umqugu wami, gu-
phe ngumma, umma wadle
ubudwedwe bami, ngiphe iko
si.” Manje amadoda amniga
usiba, wayamba, gwafiga uxa-
■mu, wathi, “ Bolega usiba ”.
Umfana wamniga, walibetha,
■wadlala ngalo, wabalega nalo,
wangena emanzini, wathi
umsana, “ Maaye, uxamu una-
mandla, uthethe usiba lami,
ngiphe amadoda, amadoda
adle ibogo yami, ngiphe abe
sana, abesana badabule umqu
gu wami, ngiphe ngumma,
umma wadle ubudwedwe bami,
ngiphe ikosi ”.

and his hare.

JL fairy tale.
Once upon a day a chief went out

with a boy, he killed a hare and
gave it to the boy. The boy took
it home. His mother took it,
cooked it and ate it. The boy
returned and said, “ Mother, where
is my hare?”. She answered, 1
have eaten it ”. He said, “ Oh
my I my mother is strong, she has
eaten my hare, that was given me
by the chief ”, His mother gave
him a pot, and the boy took it.
Then the other boys took it and
milked into it, it broke and he said,
“ Oh my! the boys are strong, they
have broken my pot, given me by
my mother, my mother ate my hare,
that was given me by the chief ”.
The boys gave him a goat, and the
men took it, killed it and ate it,
and he said, “ Oh my! the men are
strong, they have eaten my goat,
given me by the boys, the boys
broke my pot, given me by my
mother, my mother ate my hare,
that was given me by the chief ”.
The men thereupon gave him a
musical instrument and he went
away. Then there came the iguana,
who said, “ Lend me that
instrument ”, The boy gave it
him, be played on it and then ran
away with it and entered the water.
The boy said, “ Oh my ! the iguana
is strong, he has taken my instru
ment, that the men gave me, the
men ate my goat, given me by the
boys, the boys broke my pot, given
me by my mother, and my mother
ate my hare, that was given to me
by the chief ”,
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IX.

The girl that was taken by the river.

luolwana.
Egadcni gwathi abandazana

basekhubeni bakhamba bayau-
duda cmlanjeni. Bafi-ga
cmlanjeni, ' manje umndazana
omunye bamfaga ngemanzini,
batin', “ Usale ududa, thina
siyadlala ngaphandle gwomla-
mbo Guthe na bangapha
ndle badlala, uinlambo wazala,
icathatha lomndazana unga-
phagatbi gwamanzi. Batin na
babuyela ngemlanjeni, bafu-
rnana uinlambo uthethe
umndazana, ukhambe nayc.
Baphuma ngemlanjeni, baya
ekhaya. Na bafige ekhaya,
abakhul u manga ugutln am-
ndazana lotco obatliombilc
uthethioe uinlambo, bahlala
I/a tin du.

Manje abandu bathi, “ .-In,
abandazana laba, I izaphuma
iiini ikhuba labo, uguba leqile
ilanga lelo abafanele uguphu-
ma. ngalo ”.

Gicasuga indoda ekhaya, ya
ga ugugaula, yathi na ifiga
cmlanjeni, yathi Ide, umndaza-
■na wathoma leat.hi, “ Mfbobbb,
■icena ugaula lapho, ufe3)
umbige yumame, uBuhlasi be-
kosi abusekho, ubulewe ngu-
Zendla noQugazi ”/) Indoda
yagaula, yagaula, yathi, “He,
gunenyoni egwazi ugulila ga
ble lapha Wakhamba
tcaya ekhaya, icabiza eriye

.-1 fairy tale.
Once upon a time, when some

girls were living in t be ikhuba,')
they went to bathe in the liver.
When they hail arrived there, they
put one girl in the water and said,
“ Stay here and bathe, while we
play outside the river-bed Now
while those outside the river-bed
were playing, the river rose and
took away the girl that was in the
water. When thejr returned, they
found that the river had taken the
girl away. So they left the river
and went home. AV lien they had
arrived there they did not tell any
body that the girl who had been
with them had been taken bv the
Hood, they simply remained quite
silent.

Then the people said, “ Au, as to
those girls, when is their ikhuba
going to come out, because the day
on which they should have come
out is already past ”.

And a man went out from the
kraal to cut wood, and when he got
to the river he chopped: k'e!
and the girl began to sing,
“ Mfdbbbd, you who are chopping* *
there, go and tell my mother, that
Buhlasi of the chief is there no
more, she has been killed by Zendla
and Qugazi And the man
chopped and chopped and thought,
“ Ah, there is a bird here that can
sing very nicely He went home

*) ikhuba, hut where girls live when menstruating for the first, time.
’) k'e\ imitation of the sound.
’) je<fige.
*) Another version of the last three words is ulchanibe noBuyendla eklrubcni

she went with Buyendla into the ikhuba ”.







indoda, wathi, “Samba siyo-
yaula ”. Bakhamba bobabili,
fe bagaula bathi /de. Umnda-
zana wathi, “ Mf66666, gababa
Io, wena ugaula lapho, ufe
umbige guniame ekhaya lapho,
ulhi uBuhlasi. bekosi abusekho,
ubulewe ngu'Aendla noQuga-
zi (fades! indoda yabanda-
mela eduze, yambona umnda
zana, yamf umana umndazana
icckosi esihlahleni.

Wathoma waya ekhaya, wa
thi, “ Kosi, abandazana banga-
phumi ekhubeni nje, umnda
zana batshiye omunye emla-
njeni”. Ikosi yathi, “Sha
mba uguhlaba umkhosi, ubize
amadoda ebandla Gadesi
amadoda eza ebandla, ikosi
■yathi bona amadoda afige ya-
batyela yathi, “ Thathani
ingubo yekomo, likhambe nayo
emlanjeni ”.

Basuga, bakhamba, bafiga
cmlanjeni, indoda yagaula isi-
hlahla leso umndazana akhire-
lele giso, yathi, Ide. Umndaza-
na wathi, “ Mfdoobo, gababa
lo, ogavlago, ufe umbige gu-
mama ekhaya lapho uthi uBu
hlasi bekosi abusekho ”. Ma-
nje bagaula isihlahla leso, ba-
ghisa ingubo yekomo, wenyu-
gela giyo, icchlela giyo, wathi
■wehlcle giyo amthatha amado
da.

Gadesi ba\uba vmyubo, ba
khamba baya ekhaya. Gwabi-
zwa abandazana gwathiwa,
“ Libizwa ikosi Abanda
zana babhala uguphuma endli-
ni, uguthi bcze ekosini.
Gadesi bathumela amasogana
athunywa ikosi, babakhupha

anti called another man, and said.
Let us go and cut wood Anti

both of them went and chopped:
Idel And the girl sang, “ Mf6666o,
you man of my father, you who
are chopping there, go and tell my
mother over yonder at home, that
Buhlasi of the chief is there no
more, she has been killed by
Zendla and Qugazi Now the
man approached quite' near and
saw the girl, he found the daughter
of the chief in the tree.

He went home straight away and
said, “ Chief, that the gills do not
come out of the ikhuba is because
they have left a girl in the river
The chief said, “ Go and make a
proclamation, call the men to
council ”. Then the men came to
council, and the chief, when they
were there, told them the matter
and said, “ Take an ox-hide and go
with it to the river

They arose and went to the river,
and the man chopped at the tree
up which the girl had climbed, and
chopped: Ide! The girl sang,
Mfdoboo, man of my father, you
who are chopping, go and fell my
mother yonder at home that Buhlasi
of the chief is there no more
Thereupon they cut that tree down
and spread out the ox-hide, and
when she got down on to it, the
men seized her.

Then they sang a song and went
home. And the girls were called
and were told, “ You are being
summoned by the chief But the
girls refused to come out of the hut
to go before the chief. Thereupon
young men were sent by the chief,
and they took them out of the
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ngamandla ekhubeni, bathi
bababctha, bababuza bathi,
“ Umndwana lo bclimise-
phi? Bathi, “ Fe watha-
t-hwa nmlambo Bathi,
“ Yini lingasityeli na?
Bathi, “ Bests esaba. uguthi
ikosi izasibetha ”. Baphuma-
ge, bababctha abandazana
futhi. Guphelile.

ikhuba by force and beat them-
And they asked them. “ This child,
where did you send her?”. Ami
they answered, “ She was taken by
the river ”. They said, “ Why did
you not tell us?”. They answered,
“ We were afraid that the chief
would beat us ”. And they went
out and they beat the girls again.
This is the end.

Manala and Ndzundza.

The following tradition is related in nearly the same words among-
the Ndzundza people, see Fourie p. 33. The resemblance to the
Biblical tale of Isaac, Esau and Jacob is so striking, that one is
inclined to attribute it to missionary teaching. Moreover, how few
natives have hair on their hands.

Of the present generation, however, it is those who have most been
in contact with missionaries, that do n o t know of the stratagem by
which Ndzundza deceived his father. This was told me by the
informant who was best acquainted with tribal tradition, but who
knew nothing of Biblical history. The same is said by Fourie
of his informants, who were old men and complete heathens. Add
to this the fact that the amaNala and the amaNdzundza have both
got the same tale, though they have been separated for so many
generations. If therefore part of the tale is derived from foreign
sources, it is by no means a recent importation among the Ndebele-
of the Transvaal. As a parallel one might cite the much-debated
traditions found by Merker among the Masai.

Indaba gaManala noNdzundza.
uManala noNdzundza ba

ll higana endabeni zagwaMnya-
rnana. Na bazagwahlugana,
uyise uMsi ubeselaluphele,
tnanje wabiza uManala wathi,
“ Gusasa uvuge eguseni, uzc
gimi, ngizogulayelisa Gwa
thi unina gaNdzundza wathi

The Tale of Manala and Ndzundza.
Manala and Ndzundza separated

in the neighbourhood of Swart-
koppies.1) At the time they were
about to separate, their father Msi
was already old, and he called
Manala and said, “ To-morrow get
up early and come to me, and I
shall instruct you ”.* 2) The mother

') Twelve miles North of Pretoria.
2) Namely in the use of the namxali, a kind of oracle, which was con

sulted by the chief in times of distress. Cf. Fourie pi 100.
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guye, “ Uvuge eguseni, ngoba
uyililo uyafa, ufuna uguniga
uManala ubukhosi ”. Manje
uNdzundza, unina wamvusa
wathi, “ Khamba, aye guyi-
hlo Wakhamba waqoqotha
emnyango, uyise wathi, “ U-
ngubani? ”, wathi, “ Ngingu-
Ndzundza ”, wathi, “ Buyela
emva ”, wabuzawathi, “ uMa
nala uphi? ”, wathi, “ Aga-
kho “ Buyela emva

Agabuyanga, wahlala em
nyango, gufigela eguseni, godu
waqoqotha emnyango, uyise
wathi, “ Ungubani? ”, wathi,
“ Ngimi mina, Manala ”.
uNdzundza wamkhohlisa uyise
embethe ingubo ezinoboya
einkhonweni, njengoba uMana
la wabe enoboya einkhonweni,
guze guthi uyise athi nguye,
na amphumbuthago, ngoguba
waephophele.

Wathi, “ 0, mlna, thatha
ubukhosi napu ”, wamniga
nam^ali. Ngibezwile abadala
bethi. isikhwama sinendo pha-
gathi Hila njengesana. Bei-
ngasilo itshwalo.

Manje uManala wafiga wa
qoqotha emnyango, uyise
wathi, “ Ungubani na? ”.
“ N ginguManala ”. Wathi,
“ Ubulaleleni? gandi ngithc
uvuge eguseni, uze gimi.
Manje uNdzundza uthethe
ubukhosi, ukhambe nabo ”,
wamniga itshwalo lezinyama-
zane. Esesuga-ge uManala
wabutha amadoda gusasa, wa
thi buzimba. Bakhamba. baya
ebuzimbeni, bafiga ebaleni,
uManala wabuza wathi, “ Mo

ot Ndzundza said to him, “ Get up
early, because your lather is dying,
and he wants to hand over the chief
tainship to Manala ’ . Then next
morning Ndzundza was roused by
his mother, who told him to go to
his father. He went and knocked
at the door, his father asked, Who
are you?”, he answered, “ I am
Ndzundza ”, he said, “ Go away ”,
and he asked, “ Where is
Manala?”, he answered, “ He is not
there ”, “ Go away ”.

But he did not go away, he sat
down at the door until it was day,
and again knocked at the door, his
father said, “ Who are you?”, he
replied, “ It is I, Manala ”.
Ndzundza deceived his father by
having put skins with the hair on
the outside on his hands, since
Manala was hairy on the hands, so
that his father thought it was he
when he touched him, because he
was blind.

He said, “ 0, there, take the
chieftainship here ”, and he gave
him the nam\ali. I have heard the
old people say it was a bag with
something inside that cried like a
child. It was not an itshwalo
(medicine for good luck).

Then Manala came along and
knocked at the door, and his father
said, “ Who are you?”. “ I am
Manala ”. “ What did you over
sleep yourself for? For I told you
to get up early and come to me.
Now Ndzundza has taken the chief
tainship and gone away with it ”.
He then gave him medicine for luck
in hunting. So Manala went away
and collected the men, saying there
was to be a royal hunt. They went
out on the hunt and caine to the
open veld, and then Manala asked
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Ndebele, ngubani othugulule
ifindo Ugababa'f ”, ctsho ubu-
Ahosi. Bat hi amadoda bathi,

Gandi libangagi? ITae-
■sethi, ” .\guye lo uNdzundza,
othugulule ifindo ligababa,
masimba onina Manje
wathi, “ Ongewagwethu, ba-
mbani, lidle, babulaleni ”.

Manje gwathoma gwalwiwa,
babalega bagaNdzundza, baba-
Icga, baba.rotsha. Manjc
ba.buya amaNala bathi,
“ Kosi, babalegile ”. Lkosi.
yathi, “ Khambani liyobabu-
lala ”, amaNala bengenampha-
go. Bathatha umphago, ba-
khamba babafumana phambili,
ba I tea.

Gwafiga bagwaMsiza, ba-
Iwa namaNala, ba\elemba
uNdzundza bagwaM siza. Gwa-
Iwiwa, gwalwiwa, bakhamba,
baba.toi sha, baf umana iBha-

lulcN) lizele.

Manje sebediniwe bagwa-
Ndzundza, bathi, “ He, sidi-
niwe manje ”, G wathi umfazi
waengunina gaMsiza (unaMsi-
za, unangubogazi, umfazi oma-
belemade)’’) wathi, “ Jsifo sa-
manzi ngisesaba. Laba aba-
jigani benu, bazogutlvi belibu-
lala, nani lizibulalele ”. If a-
thi, “ Ngiphani ingubo ye-
ndini ”, bamnigelc, wayivunu-
la emura, watluitha enye, wa-
■yigoncagonca, waguqa phezu
gwayo, waqi meza, wathi,

them, “ AlaNdebele, who has untied
the knot of my father?” ref erring
to the chieftainship. The men said,
” How many are there of you?”.
He said, ‘‘It is lie, Ndzundza,
who has untied the knot of my
father, the excrement of his
mother! ”, And he said, “ AVho is
not of our people, seize him, destroy
them and slay them ”.

Then they began to fight, and
those of Ndzundza fled and they
drove them away. Then the ama
Nala returned and said, “ Chief,
they are fled The chief said,
“ Go and kill them ", the amaNala
not having any provisions for the
road. So they took provisions and
set out and came up with them
further on, and they fought.

Then there came the people of
Msiza, they fought with the ama
Nala and aided those of Ndzundza.
They fought and fought, they went
on and chased them, they came up
to the Bhalule (Olifant) and found
it in flood.

Now Ndzundza’s people were tired
and said. “ Alas, we are tired ”.
Then there spoke a woman, the
mother of Msiza (the Msiza-
inother.1) the lady of rank, the
long-breasted woman), she said.
“ The death in the water T am
afraid of. Those there are your
comrades, they will kill you. and
you will kill for yourselves ”. She
said, “ Give me an otter skin ”,
they gave her one and she put it on
behind, she took another, folded if
and kneeled on if. she closed her

Another version is that they were between the Mtshabani and Nduhazi.
and that the latter was full.

*1 The mother of the Msiza clan or family.
’) This is a quotation from an isibongo. Fourie, p. 25, mentions an

isibongo in which an ikosigazi has the epithet omabele e made. Cf. izibongo
of Msiza, p. 92.
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liabambcni bangani bcnu
Manje ikosi yathi, “ ’E-’e,
ihlogo yomundv ayeqiwa
Manje ikosi yathatha mnnda-
zana udadcicabo ga.A dzundza,
ibizo lakhe nguMihisc,') baltt-
ba ngaye, abe umfazi omkhulu
loekosi. Manje gwaphela,
amaNala abuyela ekhaya.

Manje saqcYla guthatliana
nabo. Gunjalo uNdzundza
ufancle at bathe ikosazana gv-
Manala, iyogubeletha ikosi,
nabo bagwaManala bqfanele
uguthatha ikosazana yagiea-
Tidzundza. Manje abasenzi
njalo, guphele ngomfazi ga-
Silamba, unina gaButhi. Gli
the ukbupbe ikosazana waisa
g loaNdzu n d za, ya that h wa.
Gieathi gusabonagala bat hi
bagwaN dzundza bathi ngeze-
bakhulisa ikosazana yagwa-
Manala, baibvyisa laphasi, ya-
bangeincane, yangeze yazala
ikosi, athi amaNdzundza, na
sikhulisa lekosazana izathatha
abandu ibabuyiselc gwaMana-
la, ngoguba umzugulwana wa-
Manala.

eyes and said, " Seize them, seize
your friends But now the chief
said, “ No, there is nothing more
valuable than a human being "/’)
So now the chief took a girl, a sister
ol his. of Ndzundza’s, called Mthise,
and they sent her as a peace-offering
that she should become the great
wife of the chief (Manala). There
the matter ended, and the amaNala
returned home.

Henceforward we began to take
wives from one another. Thus
Ndzundza, i.e. the chief of the
Ndzundza section, ought to take a
girl from the Nala tribe, in order
that she may bear the future chief,
and the amaNala ought to take
their queen from the Ndzundza
people. Nowadays they do not do
so any more, the practice came to
an end with the wife of Silamba,
the mother of Buthi. For he took
a princess and sent her to Ndzundza
and she was married, there. But
then it was seen that the Ndzundza
people did not make the Nala
princess the great wife, they sent
her back to us down here, being
small (i.e. not a great wife), and
before she had borne a prince, for
the amaNdzundza said, “ If we
make this princess a great wife,
she will take the people and cause
them to go back to Manala, because
she is a descendant of Manala

6) sc. as a present, lit. “The head of a human being cannot l»e jumped
over ”.

’) One of the most reliable informants added nabanyc abandazana nenkomo
“ together with other girls and cattle ”,





Izibongo Praises.

The following' are the izibongo of the Miibhiznn family, that is,
the praises of the chiefs that have reigned over the until) a/a since
the days of .!/.«/. (Inly the dead are praised. The izibongo are recited
at the wedding of every maiden of the Mabhena family. When those
that have lost their virginity marry, the -bongo is dispensed with.

Every Ndebele family has its own izibongo, though few, of
course, are as long as those of the royal family. They have been
handed down for centuries, and there always is some imbongi who
knows them, and can recite them when occasion demands.

'I’he older parts of all the izibongo have come to us from remote
times, and contain many forms and passages that can no longer be
explained. There seems to me to be not only the tradition of the
actual wording, but also a parallel tradition as to meaning, which has
also got to be learnt, 'i’he imbongi therefore knows much more about
the meaning of what he recites than his hearers, though even to him
some parts are meaningless.

In view of this old tradition it is not surprising that there should
be passages of which several versions exist. Dr. Fourie kindly allowed
me to see a version of a large part of the Mabhena izibongo, which
had been dictated to him by a man who evidently knew them in a
way. However, there were many discrepancies, and the material was
not in such a state that it could be used. But it would be of the utmost
value to have different versions of the same isibonyo from various parts
of the country. The difficulty of securing them is increasing every
day.

In form and language the izibongo have in course of time
acquired a certain definite style. Expressions, similies and certain
ways of putting a thing recur often enough to show that we have here
a poetical language and a definite form of poetry that are the product
of long development. 'The study of additional material is bound to
reveal much more about both.

The recitation of the izibongo is perhaps a sort of invocation of
the ancestral spirits. In any case, it may not be undertaken unless
the imbongi and all present have taken a sip of beer and squirted it
out for the ancestral spirits (amailldzi). L was told that the amadlozi
would strangle the imbongi if he failed to give them their due.

When reciting the izibongo, the imbongi. holds an ubhntshulo in
his right hand and points and brandishes it about. The iibhutshulo
is a stick about four feet long, with a tuft of ostrich feathers at the
top, and is used on various ceremonial occasions.1) *

■) Cf. Text V, p. 54. " ~ "
3
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The English rendering of (lie izibongo is in(ended in the firs!
place as a help in the study of the text, tor by itself it makes poor
reading. The meaning is too often obscure, while the events referred
to are mostly forgotten, and tribes ami chiefs and warriors of yore
together with them.

| ('onlrnited on ne.rt page.

XI.

J zibo ago zagiraMabh ena.

Umlhclho icezibongo zagiraM abhena. Sibonga abandu aba-
ngasaphiligo, sibabonga ngogirelamana girabo.

Msi.
2. Thatld ikomo nasi

yomzi ’mkhulu icegunenc,
ogunenc givelizwe,
eyalilatywa, izwe lanyenya.
Yabe yangag uh !at y ire izirc uguphcla,
gandi agugahlalgira izire iiguphela.

il/ana la.

3. Thath’ ikomo nasi
gaMbudumo gaM asogasogile,
isigiregicc sagoBi ngiren i.
Ngapliana ikhibe1') ngesolulhi. sasizaguzama 'ugirel ulcga.
Sasinda ngoba iyaba isigwegire selityc.
uZombalit ye, amunnana irabo.Vsele.
Ikomo ngegaM si gaMhlanga, irezembenkonio naband u.
Gugngu njengomlambo uzele amanzi.
'Zulu misa, uya guna enzasi,
•uya guna gwaMyobha enzasi le,
uyogubulala inkomo nabandu.

i.e. the .Mnbhena family.
2) Not in order of birth, as the list shows.
’) There is no isihongo of Mhlanga.
4) i.e. the most important kraal in the country, the chief kraal.
j Another name of Manala, meaning the wildebeest (gnu), ami now the

isithogozelo of the ifabhena family
*) i.e. ildic ibe.
') He seems to have been deformed in some way.
’) His sister. A man may be called “ he of So-and-So (his sister’s name) ”.
’) lit. that (sc. isir/wegwe) of a stick.
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It is interesting to note*  that Sotho hardly occurs at all tn the
earlier izibonyo, whereas there are long1 passages m Sot ho in those ol
more recent date.

Each isibonyo is introduced by a formula. \\ hen the imbonyi >
people are bringing cattle (tor lobola) the words I hath ikomo nasi
“ Take this beast" are used. (In other occasions Hlab' ikomo nasi
or just ikomo may be said.

XI.

77/e Praises of the Mabhena Family.

The law (custom) concerning the praise-songs of Mabhena.1) AVe
praise people who no longer live, and we praise them in the order of
their chieftainship.2)

Msi.
2.3) Take this beast,

Of the great kraal on the right hand side,
On the right hand side of the land,1)
That (beast) at the slaughtering of which all folk turned sick.

(The rest is not sufficiently clear for translation.)

Manala.
3. Take this beast,

Of Mbudumo '') the son of Masogasogile,
the crooked thing7) of Bingweni.8)
If he had been a crooked stick,1’) we would have tried to straighten

him.
But happily we refrained,10) because he was a crooked thing of

stone.11)
The dodger-round-the-rock,12) the younger brother of Nsele’s folk.
The ox of Msi, son of Mhlanga, the ruler of cattle and men.’3)
He makes a roaring noise (yuyuyv) like a river in flood.
Rain,11) do not go to rain further down,
Go and rain at Myobha’s over there,
And kill the cattle and the people.

1'1) lit. “ we escaped '. indicating that it would have been a dangerous
experiment.

") i.e. he was as hard ns a stone, which cannot be straightened.
'-') When pursued by the enemy bo dodged round a rock until his friends

came to his assistance.
”) The chief is occasionally called izr.nibe “ axe ”, ami the words are said

to have this meaning.
’*)  Meaning however iiiiyi 11 war, army ”, cf. No. 13.
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Nsele.

4. Thath' ikomo nasi, ngegaNsele.
uNsele nanguya esihlabeni sendaba,
izizire zoke ziya n gogu mlalamela.
Ulalanycl we bodoyi. naliolshemc,
walalanyel wa bo ma mbit nabonhlat h n.
uNsele gade bemlanda guyise, bcsithi,
“ Uinfo oinbi, gabulawe,
uNsele ngoguthwala isisala sensei <• ”.
uNsele izandla zoyise agazazi,
■icazi zonina, zoilbogazi, uNaMayisa,
uNsele galinde imkhondo, owadla in.rasa yczilha.

Magutshana.

5. Thath’ ikomo nasi
gaM.agutshana koseroka,
Indetha nmthicalo gusomtliwaluse.
Magutshana vsindwe etyabeni,
ukhe wakhunga umndwana eBuLebelu,
wathi uyothebula ngayc amaqobo,
gandi uyogudlala ngaye engonyeni.

M\awu.
6. Thath’ ikomo nasi

yecili HgaMagaguba,
liqvqu elimlom’ bomvit bubende babandu nabenyamazana.
/nyoni yagwaSibila umagubaguba,
iyathetha ubuchi,
iyathetha vbulogotho.
Basuge batin', uild^awu wanda wazihlolela,
wavun’ abandv njengamabele,
wadi’ abandu njengenyamazana.
Banamala nababuya eSimkulu,
bathi umhlanga utshe ngaizolo,
gandi umhlanga usathindile.

i.o. he lives in an inaccessible position, where he can grow his crops,
though besieged by the enemy.

a) Ludwig’s Bustard. Zulu-Xosa iSeine.
3) This is a poetical way of emphasizing the inaccessibility of his position.

because these birds have long necks, and these two species of snake can attain
great length. Yet they cannot reach Xsele in his stronghold. Of. Eoiirie p. 181,
line 4.

4) isisala is the tail of rabbit, ratal, etc., made into a disc-like ornament,
about 2 inches in diameter.

3) Mayisu is a clan-name. Cf. uNaMsiza p. 62.
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Nsele.
4. Take that beast, it is Nsele’s.

Nsele, there far away he is, on the good soil on the hill, )
all the tribes go reaching after him.
He is reached after by the secretary-birds and (he bustards.")
He is reached after by the mambas and the pythons.')
They early began accusing Nsele to his lather, and we said,
“ This is a bad boy, let him be killed,
This Nsele with his wearing of a ratel-tail ’’.')
Nsele does not know the hands of his father,
he knows those of his mother, the woman iroiu the .Bapo tribe,

the Mayisa-mother.')
Let Nsele guard the spears, he who eats the enemies’ drugs.

Magutshana.
5. Take that beast

Of Magutshana /coseroXta,0)
The bringer ’) of the burden,6)
Magutshana was hard pressed (in war) by other tribes.

[The rest cannot be accurately translated, but is said to
mean that he sent a girl to the Lovelu °) country to be married,
simply with a view to getting cattle for her (amaqobo), without
caring what became of her afterwards.]

M\awu.
6. Take this beast

of the cunning son of Magaguba,
the big thing, the mouth of which is red with blood of men and

animals.
The bird of Sibila, the stumbier’s, place.
What it says is craftiness, •
it utters presentiments.
They say 3/yannz does deeds of ill omen to himself.
he harvests men like kaftircorn,
he kills off men like game.
They lie, those who came from Simkulu,
and said the reedbed I0) was burnt down yesterday,
for still the reeds stand there intact.

‘) Nobody knows what kosernka means.
’) This is a suggested translation of indetlui, a word that nobody knows,

but which may he derived from -hth,i •‘bring." with the common Bantu
participial ending -</ before the following object, ef. Nosa indhlulamithi
“giraffe” or Swahili uilzunguinbuzi “goat-herd”.

•) The last word no one could explain satisfactorily.
') Modjadji’s country, Medingen, North Transvaal.

*“) This refers to the chief's head kraal.
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Ncaga.

7. Thath.' ikomo nasi,
nyega.Veagn ngomzi mba leakhe t hl u n g ul ira na,
eli in n ya inana layoga.\ dunankaln,
rich le cm h I oh I wen i,
lihlalele iniihlambi yamadoda.
Lihlalele yaboNkothe.ni gaNdzundza.
Lihlalele yabo/'etheziiida-n.
Lihlalele yaboSikhet hela maqabaqaba ngiibo.X dzandza. yaN a nasi,
ngumhla sibathatha sibathela nyoyunn,
mhla gitsal' uMzicazo onia ph i irabom ru,
mhla yusala ’inreiia ’sitya 'mongolela a.Mbonelo.
Bathi amarena ayagiitshatsha ngani iziny ubo yuboSomn ungwane.

wamaThebe.
Mhla yuthi umfazi wagwaNdzundza athi usihlega nanytve,

uhlega noNeagn yaMbiidirmo,
ajtoe esilira nycsiqu somlandayazi,
Gandi sigaMthisa sikhona, iiMthisa wayoGanugann.
uM tliisa asi mthalhan ga n gal nt ho,
stun thath a n yen yan d a ya ma sc in ula,
simthalha yvTshangatshanga ngoyujana aniazibuyo laPolepole.

Buyambe.

8. Thath' ikomo nasi
ya Bit ya mbe a. Muthwa.
indunguza eyadle elinyc elangeni,
amshimani ongalo zi-ngaMut.hwa
iiBiiyambe aMiithica.

‘) an isibongo or praisc-nnme.
J) a river West of Aliddelbiirg.
’) said to be derived from Sotho -ja “ eat ” and to be equivalent to isidla.
•) name of an imlanga, see p. 21.
s) -hhi/a iniiniue is said to mean “ to side with an enemy against a former

friend.” Here explained as referring to the Msiza i liieftainess, see p]>. G2, 93.
Cf. Fourie, p. 181, No. G. line 9.

‘) isiqu “ root, stump ”, here the whole body is meant, vmlandagazi,
literally a female who goes to -laiala, i.e. pay one's respects to the chief.
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N cay it.

7. 'Pake this beast,
it is that <>f Ncagu, whose body is as the raven s,
I he black one, that ol Ndunankabi, ’)
which came down from on high, where it lay in wait for the

herds of men.
It waited for the Nkotheni s of Ndzundza.
It waited for those of Pethezindau.
It waited for those of Sikhethelamaqabaqaba, Ndzundza of

Nanasi’s people.
At. the time when we engaged with them in combat and forced

them into the ywnv.2)
At the time when there remained Mzwazo with the red wings.
At the time when there remained the chief, the devourer ') of

Mbonelo’s brains.
They said, “ The chiefs, what will they grease the skins with at

Somnungwane’s of the ama'.L’hebe? ”.* *)
At the time when a woman of Ndzundza’s treacherously sided

with our enemy,5) and laughed at Ncagu, Mbudumo’s son.
W hereas he fought with the body ") of a woman.
Yet there is the person of Mthisa, Mthisa of (Januyanit.
Mthisa, we did not just merely take her, (
we took her with a bundle of spears,
we took her from Mr. llun-to-and-fro,7), who was looking for a

ford in the Bhalule river.

B it ya mite.

8. Take this beast
of Buyambe Muthwa,8)
the soft thing that eats’) another ,u) in broad daylight,
the youth with the arms like those of a Bushman,
Buyambe Muthwa.11)

’) namely from Ndzundza, when lie was pursued by Manala.
*) This is only an isibonijo, meaning “ Bushman
‘) i.e. slays.

■“) my informant said icili “ clever person ” was understood, i.e. Buyambe
was p. cunning man (“ soft tiling ” is no praise, however) who killed off those
who seemed to him dangerously clever.

“) These words may be left out.



Mabln na.
9. That.h' ikomo nasi

ye-N h loliloloza n e.
I nhlohlolozanc ye m ilia ya,
nyusol'ofu. balhi u.Mabhena a mailuna ayairazi,
wazi umosi nomamuycli,
inywwnywa- yayoyai\ yobe,
iDuba lenswaswa,
inyivana czobuh!any u,
unyeze wezwa na balhi “ dhila ”, udlule,
b'emb’ ink-hili, b'eleye utyani,
bayodlele izisutya nezinyobe.
Amanyenye.zi ’inabili eMbilaneni
anyenyeza uyuya noyuyoduya.
A yanyaphana khe zinyuye eMbilana, zimc,
■wabcn yasesekhona u mudirana,
Manala itmlinda indloou,
iDuba lenswaswa.

M dibane.
10. Thath' ikomo nasi

yaM dibane iroSolukhetho,
inyoni yomtshi yapalo woSophahla.
Mdibane, inkomo zimuyile,
zimuye naaiane.a^ane womabili,
zimuye noNcayu noIMsana,
zibambeni nanziya phetsheya ezobyaneni.

Poju.
11. Thath' ikomo nasi

ya K h ak hatha'-mlenze,
nmshimane teayosondi mint zandileyo,
a mshi ma waywaManya wanda siuwolela izibi, avzali;
vzaUswa aniakhand’ abandn,
nn tyentyeu ban du.

') -hlohloloza and -ilandoloza (from idondolo) both mean to use a walkin^-
stick when walking. Here the use of the spear in stabbing is meant.

2) i.e. will have nothing to do with them; does not care for public affairs.
■’) isiboiu/o of his mother.
*) iDuba, the name of a member of indanga No. 2, see p. 21.
’•) -sicasicu here seems to mean " reproach or scoff at a man for being poor ”.
*) said to be near Mooiplaas on the High Veld.
’) Though the words all seem more or less clear, my informant could give

no further enlightenment than is afforded by the text.
') i.e. the dense mass of the enemy.
’) ipalo 9 is a skin-scraper, from -phala. This word and also ifene 9

“ baboon ” are used, apparently euphemistically, for a person slain in battle.
Here umtshiyapalo means that Mdibane simply left the enemy he had killed
and went for the next.
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M abhcmt.
9. Take this beast

of the man with the walking-stick.1)
He who pokes and stabs about with spears.
It is the father of 1’ofu, they say Mabhena does not know3) his

connci Hors,
he knows the roaster of meat and him who receives it,
the hard thing of her of Ngobe,3)
the iDuba l) who hurts poor people’s feelings,5)
the young leopard that gets hurt,
do not listen when they say £i go on ”, and proceed,
they have dug a hole and strewn grass over it,
they carry big and barbed spears under their arm-pits.
Two runners ran to the Mbilaua river6) and back home.
If the cattle had crossed the Mbilana, and halted,
then the prince would still be here on earth.7)
Manala who waits for the elephant,8)
the iDuba who insults poor people by his wealth.

Mdibane.
10. Take this beast

of Mdibane, son of Solukhetho, t
the bird that leaves the slain,’) the bird of Sophahla.
Mdibane, the cattle have gone away,
they have departed with two warriors,
they have gone with Ncagu and Lisana,10)
seize them, there they are yonder in the grass.

I’ofu.
11. Take this beast

Of Mr. Cut-off-a-leg,11)
the son of the lord of widespread lands,12)
the hole at Manga’s into which we keep on throwing sweepings,

without its getting full;
it is filled with the heads of men,
a great multitude of men.

’“) Who this was 1 cannot say.
“) Meaning that he is an impetuous and unceremonious individual, who

goes to a beast slaughtered by another and cuts off a leg for himself without
asking.

") Sondimba is mentioned twice as the name of a chief in Fourie’s book
pp. 39, 185, but my informant explained that indimba was an old word meaning
the same as indima " land, field ”. which one might be inclined to doubt It
might just as well mean something else.

4
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lyaladuba lagogaMakhwendaba
elih langu silikhuni,
el it hi. liyagudla imityuma ibc ibvya-,
ihloli gaMabhena.
Hloli gaMabhena buycle ekhaya,
izitha zigaMabhena ziyalahlega inkubela.
Ehlangu silikh uni,
nikukuru wendlovv-ndima.
*’ Ngibanjulwe maLisa amkhono,
awadli mgou wankomo,
adla umtliandi isibethwa ngandonga
U sa nzimana impala yamaLisa.
Impala yamaLisa bagicaM^erwana.
Lapha gudlulc vPofu ungof umana ikofe ithelcgezwe amafindo,
ufumane idwaya litsh wabile,
uthi gudlulc uKliakhatha’mlenzc lapha,
uPofu aMabhena.

Bolile.
12. Thath’ ikomo nasi gaBolile,

isiyclana sagoga.N dicambane aMsipha,
sabontca nguNodlodlo gaNdaleni,
watihi indo enye irudulc ameliltcana nga.pha,
gandi utsho ilitlio likh ulu la-gogaN dwamba-ne aMsipha;
usambatha itsulo ycndau.
Ubon tea bandwana ngemlanjeni, gandi batsho i.kosi emchlo amla-

ngabu,
usihlaba na masangweni boSomahlazi aGvbudu,
mhlana inkukhu ilingti ngemisice gwaMahlazi,
savage siyibona ngemigoga gusile.
Mhlana ingubo yengwe bayihlab’ isundo,
bayihlaba guboMasoypa naNondo.
liThebe eladlala ngamange amaThebe,
lokhv likhe ladlala. ngaboZiyengambambo.

') Name of an indanya, see p. 21.
:) i\aladuba is one word, coined from “ hero ” and iDuba.
2) Isibonyo of his mother.

namely “ of men ”.
') -bambula “ stretch or peg out a skin ”. Tn this case, niiroiibjiiio “ by

talking i.e. they took tip every word he said and did not allow him to speak.
Refers to an episode now forgotten

c) Name of an indanga. see p. 21.
isibonyo or praise-name of the ainaT.isa.

‘1 “ is still in good health ”.
’) ikofe is the grass used for plaiting rope. Men slain in battle are meant,

as also in the next line.
*’) irlicoyn. is a small plant used to -swibira “ dress the hair
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The ilJuba,1) the hero,-) of Alakhwendaba’s,3)
with the hard impenetrable shield,
which goes forth to devour herds1) and then returns,
the scout of Mabhena.
Scout of Mabhena, come back home.
Mabhena’s warriors are being routed.
The hard impenetrable shield,
the strong, big thing, the bull elephant.
“ 1 am stretched out5) by the amaLisa G) amkhono,7) ,
they do not eat a lean beast, that has died of itself,
they eat only a nice young heifer, that has to be slaughtered ”.
He still is uice and black,')
the rooibok of the amaLisa.
The rooibok of the amaLisa of Myerwana’s.
There where Pofu has passed by, you will find the grass tied up

in knots,9)
you will find the /tZtcnycz-plani "’) all withered,
you will say that Mr. Cut-off-a-leg has passed by here,
Pofu of Mabhena.

Bolile.

12. Take this beast of Bolile, t
the fool of Ndwambane’s ”) of Msipha,
who was seen by Nodlodlo, son of Ndaleni,
who said, cc There is something that opens its eyes wide here ”,
whereas he was referring to the big thing of Ndwambane’s of

Msipha,
who smeared himself with the hard fat of the lion.
Tie was seen by the children at the river,
and they said the chief had eyes like fire,
he is the fighter in the gateway at Somahlazi’s of (iulni/ltt,12)
at the time when the fowl tried (to fight) at early dawn at

Mahlazi's.
AVe woke up and saw its tracks *3) when it was light.
At the time when they stabbed the foot of the leopard-skin.14)
They stabbed it at Afasoya’s and Hondo's.
The iTliebc '■') who played with the other amaTliebc,
when ho was playing with the people of '/Aycngambambo.

") Isibongo of his mother.
*’) ugubudu is really the smallest species of porcupine.
"’) imigoga “ lines ”, here means those slain in battle by the chief.
I4) They wounded the chief in the foot.
’•) Name of an indanga, see p. 21.
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Matshaba.
13. Thath’ ikomo nasi

gaM atshaba mrcna,
my^olobcla icaboNye in bczi.
uMatshaba khc tcaphuma ngesisala izulu lisina,
vbe ubuyc ngaso singagancthi.
Usola simlunguza gicaMbibana nanamhlanjc,
sisalungvzile indan iyabhedla abandu,
lokhu iyabhedla amaiX amane.
Mhlana gulila unindwana embelegweni, athi,
“ .1/ma, ngipha ubisi”,
wathi, “ .Vnd an ami, agungiboni na, ngingangimndagazana,

it y i h.lo in gam I isa na.
izibaya zigasuge amasa ngelidlulc la-pha ngengwalo yethsephe,
lithwalele enia gala gal eni ”.
Mhlana ingana izaguba murwa aSebotswane elapeni goi\ opala-

mavla.
Mhlana itmyali uMatshaba abeth' ihwani phagathi gwezitha

zagwabo,
athi sizaguba maSmui mabili amasusanambawu.
Ycge iNana yasala ingikN dlwalo elapeni goNopalamaula.
Mhlana vm\ali uMatshaba abdscla ngezigombane gwaLe\amu.
Sefako csase.ola phagathi gicamari\a amanana,
lokhu sascola emaKhopliana,
indlovu eyaphatha umollo ngoheda,
yakhambc itshisa imizi yabandu,
lokhu iyatshisa yabo libonkana litshaba.

Ze%ulv.
14. Thatld ikomo nasi

yepuru UgaMatshaba,
v n y au-ci’ n ya th el a a boN yem.be,
u nya iro ’ m badu m bad u uSoY'am be,
■unyawo losona amabelc agoMbalelo,
lozona amabelc agiradadcicabo gicaMqabhana.

') of his mother.
’) meaning that h<*  ran in under a shower of spears witli his shield, but

returned unhurt.
*) Now called the Aapies river.
*) a Sotho tribe which was subjugated after its chief had been killed.
’) All the cattle having been driven off by Matshaba, the people were left

destitute. Boys and girls of course possess no cattle.
*) .i.e. the cattle have been driven off.
’) fA'ox't. the name of Matshaba’s indanga (see p. 21) understood.
•) The explanation given is that ngengwalo is for ngengwe gain (sc. of the

i.Vano). and yethsephe from the Sotho -thse.pha “ trust ”. This does not seem
satisfactory
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Matshaba.
13. Take this beast

of Alatshaba the chief
Air. Fierce-eyes of the iVyembezi clan.1)
Alatshaba once went out with a rabbit-tail ornament, while the

rain was falling,
and returned before it had got wet.2)
AVe are still spying after him to-day at the Mbibana river,’)
we are still spying after the lion that scatters men,
and scattered the amaNamane.')
There wailed a child in the carrying-skin, saying,
“ Alother, give me milk ”,
She said, “ Afy child, do you not see me, that. I am as if I were a

girl and your father a youth,5)
the kraals have burst with cracks,0) since that iffana ’) passed by

here with its trusted leopard,8)
bearing it on the breast ”.’)
When a child will be a son of Sebotswane in the kraal at

Nopalamaula’s,10)
When the hero Alatshaba blows the flute ") among his warriors,
saying we will be two maftana. full of quarrelsomeness.12)
See, the iNana remained, he was Ndlwalo’s 13) in the kraal of

Nopalamaula’s.
When the hero Alatshaba made fires with tree-stuprps in the

country of Leyamu.
The hail that came down in the middle ”) of the winter,
and came down at emaKhophana.15)
The elephant that took fire in a pot-sherd,
and went and set the kraals of men alight,
and burned down those of all the tribe.

Ze^ulu.
14. Take this beast

of Matsliaba’s eldest son,
the foot that treads on the people of Nyembe,
the clumsy big foot, the father of Yambe,
he with the feet10) that spoil the grain of Mbalelo,
that spoil the grain of his sister’s at Mqdbhana.

’) explained that a leopard-skin was worn over the chest. This renders
the rest no clearer.

”) Further explanation as to the meaning of this was not forthcoming.
“) the signal for attack.
”) imbawu “ quarrelsomeness, impudence ”, meaning “ there will be a fight

between us ”.
*’) his sister. The meaning is not clear.
’* *)  amanana seems to mean the height of, as e.g. in Ndebele of to-day

• emini nana “ at noon ”.
") the present Hatherley.
“) unyawo for u-zinyawo “ he with the feet ”.

5
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Zidli.

15. Thath' ikomo nasi
ngeyekombe,
ikombe ivele ngoNgolinyana,
iphaliscle amaNdzundza ngesiluba,
iyabuya iyaphalisela amaNala ngesiluba,
a maNdzundza bathe nqi nqi bayisugcla,
amaNala bathi nqi nqi, bayinqothula.
Mhlana izaguba nguMa\ak.annsa waboZandile,
ikomo ise\aka abalusi,
loguya\aka boMathiba gaNezanc.
Mhlana. ingwe ilala gicaPuhvana cndabem■,
yathi ivuga yadla amaGicagwasaua,
yadla- aboNdenge esincabelo,
yadla aboJali vSoMfazimuni.
Mhlana ibandla lakhe lizaguba goMdala esan gweni.
Umunna maBhode unanazintlha, uSoMzenzi,
uma\a\a mrcna, uma\a\a ekosini,
gumhlana- umhlanga uzagvtsha amadlungudlungu guboSongoni

aN gezani.

Mdala.

16. Thath' ikomo nasi. gaMbhedlcngani,
uMbhcdlcngani waMa\ada, ibhedlengela guhlabana.
Unkomo munye ekhabo Msiningwa.
maDzipha agonvnia ycii\abula amasango,
ziyangena. zenhlolamnono.
Inhlolamnono guSoSikhulega indeb'cphaswa,
ehlaba- ezilrukhali.
Gandi za-Magulani zihlatywa boxatlatywa.
M-ndan’ abandu icadnmela iphela, wadumeV izimvu,
waza wadumc.V izimvu amabhunu andletyana,
uaza 'icadvmel' irnbuzi amabliunya'mpond.wana.

') isibcnujo of his mother.
3) isiluba “ Hower ”, here stands for the man’s strength, skill, etc.
3) -phalisela means to brag about. Haunt one’s good forttine in the face of

others. There seems to have been doubt as to who was going to he chief.
Zidli’s mother came from the Ndzundza section.

Vguthi nqi nqi is what children say, when they get or are about to
obtain something nice.

•) his sister.
e) -xaka, a Sotho word, “ escape the memory or the observation of ”.
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Zidh.
15. Take this beast

of the iiombe-plant,
the ikombc that came from A’golinyana’s,1)
and provoked the amaNdzundza with its strength,')
and then swaggered ’) before the amaNala.
The amaN dzundza were pleased,1) but then left it alone.
The amaNala were pleased, and took it up.
It will be Maxaltannsa of Zandile’s folk,5)
the ox that deceived G) the cattle-herds,’)
and deceived those of Mathiba, son of Nezanc.
At the time when the leopard lay at Pulwana on the mountain,
it awoke and devoured the Bushmen,
and devoured those of Ndcnge in the gateway,
it devoured those of J all, the father of .1/fazimuni.
His warriors will stand at Mdala's in the gateway.
The man of the amaBliode R) with the sharp fingers, the father of

Mzenzi,
the hairy, bearded ’) chief, the hairy one at the king’s place,
When the reedbed 10) will burn with great leaping flames at

Songoni’s of N gezani.

Mdala.

16. Take this beast of the ardent one,
the wisher, of Masada, who longs for battle.
The one beast of Msiningwa’s.
maDzipha.1!) of his mother, go and set the gateway alight,12)
they enter, those of the omen that presages wealth.
The omen of good fortune, it is the father of Sikhulega, the black

and white shield,
which stabs the sharp ones.1,1)
But those of Magulani are stabbed, the cowards.
The child of the people, he was pleased ’") about sheep.
He was satisfied with sheep without horns, with small ears,
he was satisfied with goats with just protruding horns.

’) Those who did not wish him to become chief.
’) name of an indanga, see p. 21.
’) same as ixwanqa.

the chief’s kraal, cf. isibongo of M\awu No. G.
") name of an indanga, see p. 21.
”) ychxabula said to be short for ycniyabulc. -\abula “ half burn, roast ”.
*’) indcbe understood. The enemy are meant.
“) -dumela “ be glad about the possession of something ”,
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Myuma ’mkhulu ongalimi ibala,
uSoMabuseza uklie loaubolega,
ulime ngawo amagadc, wawasugcla.
Y cyama iNdida ithlale SoSikhulega,
amanzi a wanab u banje.lo.
Indlovu’nduna uMalilehla nendlovana,
lokhu uhlehle noSoSikh itlega guSoSweleni.

Sibindi.

17. Thatld ikomo nasi
gaSihlangu udabul’ udaga
mlilana aba.Y dungwa siyuluwa siyulu wologohlo uSoMazabanye.

Thayana.

18. Tliath’ ikomo nasi
yeshabhedlani yo sebaka Thayana.
Thayana uzibone ngani bona zithswilile,
na uzazizela nenibowe cBuKandla.
Thayana kc seboiko sa maikepele yo Icnwa
yare yoa jewa a ikepolla.
Mhla bazaguthi ngemva givoNduhla gubugwani?
gvbugwa ikomo soNduhla izel’ amaphahla.
Mhlana vThayana izaba ikungu cyahloma cmathseni gwa-

Dumagude.

Mgulani.

19. Thath' ikomo nasi
yomvilo icagwaSiphiphi,
owavuthwa- gabili unyag’ omuuye,
wasuhV ibanga wabe maze walibona.
Mgulani olilanga’mbili zogudeya uMahlaba gaNgobe elcosini.

') meaning that this hoe weeds out the lives of men.
’) A chief who asked the help of Mdala against an enemy of his.
3) This last passage is totally obscure.
4) This is not clear. There is something about “ falling in with a crash ”,

ugufhi wologohlo is the same as -khalakhathcla. At the time when Sibindi was
chief, uMzilikazi came up into his territory from Natal, and finding him too
formidable to be attacked, set about getting rid of him by stratagem. To this
tale the word udaga seems to refer.

3) Meaning unknown to the imbongi.
•) What this refers to, is not clear.
’) All this is Sotho. maikcpelb is from the reflexive applicative of -ipa

“ dig ”•
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The great hoe, that does not break the veld,1)
the father of Mabuseza 2) once borrowed it, to hoe some fallow

lands, and he came forth against them.
Cross the iNdida river, father of Sikhulega, and remain there,

water affords no hold, it cannot be stemmed.
The great elephant that breaks through with the young one, since

you break through with the father of Sikhulega to Soswe-
leni.3)

Sib in di.
17. Take this beast

of the shield that breaks the mud,
When we abaNdungwa . . /)

Tbayana.
18. Take this beast

of . . ,5) Tlia\ana.
Thaxana, do you see the cattle have not calved,
that you bring along with you a bull for them, from the Kxatla

country.0)
Thaxana is a worm that digs itself in,7) when there is being

ploughed, but when eating is going on, it digs itself out
again.8)

Some time they will say, “ What is being looked at behind the
house of Nduhla? ”

There will be looked at the cow of Nduhla's father, that has
brought forth twins.

Then Thaxana will be a rain-cloud that falls upon the pans ’) at
Dumagude.

Mgulani.
19. Take this beast

of the medlar-tree of Siphi phi’s,10)
that ripened twice in one year,11)
and he made time supple *2) till he saw a chance.
Mgulani with the two knives ls) for killing Malilaba, son of

Ngobe, at the chief’s.

‘) meaning that Thaxana did not cultivate ground himself, but raided the
fields of others when their corn was ripe.

’) ithsa 5 “ pan ” or low bit of ground where water collects in the rainy
season. Sotho lethsa 5 idem.

’•) The Manala section is meant.
") meaning he was twice foiled in his warlike undertakings.
*’) meaning that he kept on fighting, until he saw an opportunity of

breaking through.
”) uhlanga is a reed, but scarifying-knives were made of this material.
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Mgulani uhlabelani ngengobe ekosini,
gandi ubona nasi imikhondo iyeza,
gandi ubona naka amariimo ayeza,
uMgulani wekosini.

Maval a.
20. Thatli ikomo nasi

gaM uvula u valiwe,
Manilla likhozi lagoKhokhothi.
Umavundla ngezekhabo
lokhu arundle ngezegunene wavundla ngezekhohlo.
uMavula scfolo sefoloya ntsweng,
foloya o di yapc RaNtikwana aManala.
Moyapi ya thsetlhana ya maikaphofu,
a yo yapa thsetlana ya maikaphofu,
thsetlha e sale, amafsi, ya o rate na?
Ray I ikwana aM a n a I a.
Madoda khalimelani uSoi\ tikwana.
uSoNt ik lean a v ya I ima la,
ulimele ngogudla i milenzelenze,
vsidla-’mlenze waboBhenyane,
uscnkqa ’niigagane yaboMatywala,
umdlabi wabodadewabo.
Indlovu’ndvna yathatha umbogo yaufaga edodotyeni,
yatliatha izimpondo yazisingisa ekliabo omkhulu guRoTsholoni.

Silamba.
21. ThatlS ikomo nasi

gaMfitshane gangubo ziyanyathelwa.
Gandi nezabade ziyanyathelwa.
Bathi vSilamba gaugenganani, umvimba amakhali womabili.
Ephandeni lemikliondo uyahlala, nagelendlala nakho ukhe

walivimba.
Ke inma maXana ka leihlo le. le.yolo la yo lebella may ana,

*) imikhondo and ainaruino are the same, only the latter is a Sotho word.
3) a praise-name.
’) izitha understood.
4) se.folo from Sotho -foloya “ descend
3) meaning not clear.
•) that is, through unceremoniously taking meat of cattle slaughtered by

other people.
’) uirir/iimiiu . the Aapicsdoorn, a low thorn-bush that scrapes and scratches

whoever walks over it. Here it refers to the ambushes of his enemies, the
people of Matyieala.

•) this the imbongi told me was only a joke.
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Mgulani, why do you stab with a barbed spear in the couitr
For there you see the spears are approaching,
and you see the assegais ’) are coming on.
Mgulani of the chief’s place.

Mavula.
20. Take this beast

of Mavula who was beset around,
Mavula is the eagle of Kholchotho,'•)
who charges right through with his warriors,3)
who charges through with those on the right and charges through

with those on the left.
Mavula who goes down,1) he goes down from the top of the hill.
Go down and capture them, father of Ntikwana of Manala,
the robber of the yellow cow that resembles the eland,
he captured you, yellow cow that resemble the eland.
. . . ,s) do you not like sour milk?
father of /Vtikwana of Manala.
Men, reprove the father of N tikwana.
SoNtikwana he gets hurt,
he gets hurt through eating legs,8)
he is the eater of the leg of the people of Bhenyane,
he is the one who jumps over the thornbush 7) of the folk of

Matywala.
The suitor of his sisters.8)
The bull elephant took its trunk and stuck it into the bog,8)
it took its tusks and aimed them at his mother’s kraal at

NoTsholoni’s.

Si I am ba.

21. Take this beast
of the short one whose karos is trodden upon.
Yet those of tall folk are also trodden ou.* 10 *)
They say Silamba is of small import, he the warder-off on both

sides.
In arms “) he still holds out, and in famine also finds relief.
He is the mother of the amaiVana,l2) with the big eye to look at

the ama-Kana,
’) the inass of the enemy is meant.

10) The karos is trodden upon by its wearer. There is no reason for joking
about Silamba because his karos is too long for him, since with tall men it is
not otherwise.

“) iphande is a fork in a tree, here the one side of the difficult situation
the chief has to cope with, the other being the finding of food for the women
and children at home.

*’) an umphando, see p. 21.
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a yana maTladi ye ba ntse ba bokana ba- bolela leswebeswebe.
Ke sesupyu, sesethsu sa riivana wa Masumaka,
se mcdileh dinaka, sa qcda lesonic,
sa re la mutso sa le baya phatleh.
Ke leNana la yabo mmaBataile, le le reh le ka thswara thebe, le.

be le qwatsipa.
yo fitlhile kyatwane a ya mmaTwapane,
ra re, “ye o na le mantswi, a bolftlH ”.
O rile antse a re, “ Kea wa tlhayisa
Ka re, “ Tshee, k.yatwane, se seke pelc ya dinbya,
yo leNana la- yabo mmaBataile ”.
J7eokyo o e tso yo thiboya, o itse ho tadima,
o tadima naha, o tadimile leQoboka le ha Muqubane.
Lent silana- le hlomile mo setlapeii ha Muqubane,
le He boisa la hlokotsa sefako.
Mane setlapeh ha Muqubane, kyomo tsa boyoloyolo ke hata,
tsa ten di ja bolele.
Dumela mokana a RaMonokwane,
thlayisa dinaletsana, o bone di se ke tsa yo thola,
di tlo be di thola morena, a se atisa setshaba-.
Tshbe, o se atisitse,
ke morwa Mabhena-
Tau si a Letwabc e rile e potla, Unaka ya thsaba, tsa ya

Molcbelwana.
Ba re re thsaba mabina o tswaii kwa Bokyalaka,
Ba re tlhare tsa Bokyalaka dihata.
Mme lenywenywe ke lah ka fa morayo ya motse wa Makubetsa.
Na ya se Ntsako ya a Iwe le batho.
Naka nka re ke e bitsitse,
ea be e ntse- e nthetsa e nketsa nyatetsolo.
Tshbe, nna nka. se ke ka swa ke meleko,

*) Sotho form of amaDlari, an umphando, see p. 21.
Masumanga’s daughter was his mother.
an umphando, see p. 21.

') uNoBataile was a girl of Silaniba’s family.
*) kxatwane or kxatanyane is Sotho for undtdo, a species of lizard (koggel-

mander) which is taken to be a messenger, cf. Text VI.
’) uNoNdwambane.

”) a South-Sotho word.
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he set himself against the amaTladi- *)  when they came together
and slandered him.

He is the black hornless beast of Alasumaka’s daughter,-')
which grew horns, and finished ten,
the eleventh one it placed upon its forehead.
He is the iSana r') of mmaBataile s place,')
who said he could hold a shield and stand his ground.
There came a messenger s) from mmaTwapane’s,')
we said, “ If you have got a message, deliver it ’ .
Then he said, “ I shall make it clear now ”,
We said, “ No,'") do not decide the matter before the snake

(Silamba) has done so,
the iS’ana of mmaBataile’s kraal
When the tears have cleared away, he can see,")
he looks at the land, he looked to Donkerhoek 12) and Muqubanes

place.
Yonder is the cloud which went out against the flat-topped hill

at Muqubaue’s,
it went out in the morning and it turned to hail.
Yonder on the flat-topped hill at Muqubane’s the cattle of olden

days are many.
Those of that place feed on succulent grass.
Greeting, friend of RaMonokwane,13)
call the little stars (the witch-doctors) and take heed that they

do not stab thee. (
They will stab the chief, who is augmenting the tribe.
No, he has already made it strong,
he is the son of Mabhena.
Behold the lion of Letwabe, which roared and the witch-doctors

fled, those of Molebelwana.
They say that we fear the famous magician who comes from

Bokxalaka.1*)
They say the drugs of Bolc\alaka are many.
What is the commotion about behind the kraal of Makubetsa?
And it is not Ntsako, he does not fight with the people.
The witch-doctor, I thought I had called him in (to help me),
but he kept on worrying me and made me a green-snake.
No, I shall not die of trying out things,

“) i.o. ns long as he has tears of rage in his eyes, he cannot judge a matter
properly. This has nothing to do with the foregoing.

“) eQobongo in Ndebele. Muqubane’s was nearby. My informant did not
know what he was looking for there.

*’) uSoMnungwane
“) the Northern Transvaal or Rhodesia.
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ke. le leftana la \abo mmaBataile,
le le reh le ka thswara thebe le be le qwatsipa.
Nginzamani gaMdala, gadc beizamazama,
izanywe boMasini, naboTshilomo bayisugela,
guthc aboQwi bcza ngoihlomula.
Indlovu eyabetha ngoSoSirudu,
gwathi indaba yasale izegwa inkhundlwana.
Amalondo sayowathola yuTshilomo, yajwe uTshilomo ngom-

lungu,
zulii elaphazima ehla goALdagana, lathusa abafundisi iiama-

jagane.

Buthi.

22. Thatld ikomo nasi, yehloli gaSilamba,
eyabc ihlola ngomtshizana.
Ijwe gandi abanye bahlola ngama-^au.
Inyawo labile silibone goSomanthane esangweni.
Wauyogwcnzani goSomanthane esangweni,
wena hloli gaSilamba?
Inzipho zakho zibukhali ngoguphala imbombo yamaGanyamba,
ngasendombini zibuthagathaga.
Isikhova esahlala empundwini zalomuzi.

M gibe.
23. Thath' ikomo nasi

yehlengehlenge UgaZidli,
lihlangana. namakhali loomabili womlambo,
Uhlangana noMhluzi noBhalule.
NguMgibe ngogugiba madoda,
liphungu elimlomo ugelegede.
Simasodwa singanandaba.
Sim asodwa singa nos ibuzela.
Guzabuzwa ubani?
Gusabisa amadoda ugubanga,
incana a \a mmaMorare.

') something to do with -zama “ try, test, attempt ”, but the meaning is-
not clear.

2) Masini, Tshiloino and Qwi are native names for Europeans with whom
Silamba was involved in affairs of an apparently unpleasant nature.

’) near Baviaanspoort.
*) the small spruit joining the Pienaars River at Wallmannsthal.
5) referring to the establishment of the mission at Wallmannsthal.
•) This shows his daring in going thus unarmed, and in venturing as far

as the gateway of the enemy’s kraal.
’) Said to have been somewhere near Marapyane.
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I am an iS'ana of mmaBataile’s,
an iS'ana that said he could hold a shield and stand his gioum .
I am the . . . ‘) of Aidala, they have now often been trying it

slightly,
it was tried by the people of Masini,2) and those of 1 shilomo

came out against it,
and uQwi’s people came to take part of the spoil.
The elephant which passed by SoSirudu’s place,3)
so that matters were settled by the children.
Those that were living dispersed we fetched away from Ishilomo,

for Tshilomo was a white man.
Rain-cloud that lightens, go down to the Mdagana,')
it helped the missionaries and the native converts.')

Buthi.

22. Take that beast there, of Sil ambo? s scout,
who went scouting with a walking-stick/')
whereas others go scouting armed with shields.
His tracks we have seen at Somanthane’.■>•/) in the gateway.11)
What wert thou doing at Somanthane's, in the gateway,
thou scout of Silamiba?
Thy nails are sharp to scratch the noses of the Ganyamba people,
But among the girls they are quite soft.
Thou owl sitting on the gateposts of the kraal.8)

<

Mgibe.
23. Take this beast

of the shaky thing’) of Zidli,
which came to the two arms of the river,10)
which came to the Mhluzi ”) and Bhalule.
It is Mgibe who slays the men,
the affair 12) with the mouth *’) that cannot be filled.
He who stands alone, with nothing to say.
He who stands alone, with no questions to ask.
And who will venture to put a question to him?
He frightens men from disputing his chieftainship,14)
the son of mmaMorare. * 1

*) Explanation: uguthi umlindi womuzi lo “ meaning that he watches over
the kraal in question ”,

’) cf. -hlengczcla “ shake, tremble ”.
1°) ikhali seems to be the strip of land between two rivers where they meet.
“) near Middelburg.
1:) said to mean the same as indaba. Cf. Venda mafhungo id.
'•) vgelcgede is a deep, narrow hole, a thing dropped into it makes the

noise gele gelc gele.
“) by killing off his rivals.
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uTltsukudu Jcea hlaba, ke Uabile Matatubc sefuben,
Matatube a ybhlola, a sittea- ke yo metsa dinama.
Nthswathswe ! N thswathswe I
a o letse? a o robetse?
tlhwarc c letse c yo pota boseyo.
0 letse o pdtwa ke setlonkana Mokibe,
setlonkana sa dipltiri le batlio.
Mokibe ya- Mahwato ya a bolelwe,
oa bolelwa hwana a kyet-lwe ka letzwelb.
yo thwc a o yopola- tau c tsileyo ntatayo.
o tsenH mo llapeng ya P&repere,
a ts&na a re per&tla, ba tswa, ba thsaba,
yena a nka mosadi.
Mokibe peto la lekana-molala,
ka-fa morayo a ntlo ya mmaKyaswa.

Libangeni.

24. ThatU ikomo nasi gaLibangeni,
ikomo esilema ngonyezi amaThebe.

Nyumba.

25. ThatU ikomo nasi
yekunzana yagithi esiyibegilego iyahlaba,
ind/ugwana encane iyanyamalala,
iyabetha gwaMatlala, iyadendebula.
lyayosiginywa guG-ibiti omgija,
gwankomo zidlamahatshi namalandela.
Komo ngibainba- ngoboya, iyanothuga,
ngibamba ngendlebe, iyanigela.
Sisaliwana esaliwa ngebagwabo,
lokhu salitoa emaKhalagathani esangweni.
N gv Sos i balen dwa.

') a man’s name.
s) among the Bamangwato in Bechuanaland.
’) namely by Hfgibe. It means that he did not tolerate any talking about

himself.
*) lepeto is a circlet. This passage refers to the woman in some way or

other. She was apparently taken from the hut behind that of the woman
called mmaKxaswa. Further explanation could not be given.

*) name of his indanga, see p. 21.
•) said to mean that it is such a handsome animal that this can even be

s'een in the moonlight.
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The rhinoceros: 1 stab, I stabbed Matatube in the chest,
Matatube is coughing, he is unable to swallow his meat.
Nthswathswe! N thswathswe 1 ')
have you lain down? are you asleep?
the python has lain (in wait) to get round you at night.
He is finally surrounded by the enemy, is Mokibe,
the enemy of hyenas and men.
Mokibe, at jUahwato’s 2) he cannot be spoken about,
he is spoken about by the child that is struck with the fist.3)
It was said, “ Do you recall the lion that ate your father?
He entered the courtyard of Perepere,
he entered in full confidence, whereas they fled in haste,
while he took a wife.
Mokibe is the circlet that fits the neck,1) •
behind the hut of mmaK^asiva.

Libangeni.

24. Take this beast of Libangeni
the ox of the aviaThebe3) with wide-spreading horns in the

moonlight.0)

Nyurnba.

25. Take this beast
of our little bull that stabs, that we have placed,* * * 7)
the little stick that gets lost,
that passes by Matlala’s, fighting all the time.8)
It is going to be shaken at Gibiti Omgija’s,
at the place of the cattle that devour horses and whatever follows

them.
Ox that I seize by the hair, -which comes out,
that I seize by the ear, and it yields.
He is the little thing that is refused, it is refused by its own

people,
it is refused permission to enter at aviaKhalagathani.9)
It is the wearer of the ostrich-feather.10)

’) in office as chief.
*) He seems to have been away from the Pretoria district, engaged in

fighting out a quarrel, and to have proceeded to the High Veld, where Matlala’s
is said to lie. -dendchvla same meaning as in Zulu, in his fighting he “ ripped
up ” a long stretch of country.

’) a farm on the High Veld.
10) worn in battle

i
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Izibongo of the Msiza family.

The Msiza family does not trace its origin to Msi, bnt to
Langalibalele, the first known chief of the so-called “ Black ” Nde-
bele. There are many members of this family among the amaNala.

[Continued on next page.

XII.

Izibongo zagwaMsiza

Saphuma guLangalibalele, guDlomu gaMthimkhulu.
Sikhutslvwe ngezelchaya, sab cilia ithango ngemva.
Wazibctha zasuga uSongubo gaLiphahla,
wehla ngamathango omabili, wehla ngeKangala,
wathi asezidibaneni zigaSongubo wazibethela, zema.
Y chia- inyoni eseyodimo,
umoya ornbi Madlayi waqeda inkomo nabandu.
Abandu usiqede amatshumi abunane,
inkomo uziqede amatshumi athoba’mnomunye.
W azibetha zasuga uSongubo gaLiphahla.
Uthe angaphetsheya gweGioa nc.Gwana, wazibethela zema.
Gwavela uNdala. uNdala uvela ngoNomude.
uSongubo uthi, “ Ungiliphi?* *)  ”,
uNdala naye uthi guSongubo, “ Ungiliphi? ”, wathi, “ Ngingu-

Songubo ”,
uthi, ” Ndala, wenza njani, uvuthela igazi ngomlomo ”,
uNdala uthi, “ Songubo, ubuza nelibonwago na?
Aguboni ugwehla ngoNomude Manala aMqongo, amakhondlo

womthangala,
amahlabana ahlubule abaqedile bagwethu izolo emaSongololo

') izindaba is understood.
’) a dispute about the succession.
J) i.e. sneaked off secretly.
*) sc. izitha the people.
’) lit. he jumped down over two kraal walls.
•) cf. Shangaan -dlaya “ kill
’) lit. the little Vaal. Which river this is T cannot say.
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It is noteworthy that the origin of the family ami its secession
under Songubo are described before any individual is " praised ”,
My informant is said to be the best imbongi obtainable at \\ all-
mannsthal, but there may be others elsewhere that know more. The
izibongo of ordinary families, of course, never receive such attention
as do those of the chiefs.

XII.

Praises of the Msiza Family.

We are descended from Langalibalele, from Dlomu, the son of
J/thimkhulu.

We were led out on account of affairs *)  in the (royal) family/)
we jumped over the kraal-wall at the back.3)

He caused them ') to go oil, did Songubo, son of Lipliahla,
they went away in two different directions,5) he went to the High

" Veld,
and at the water-holes he made a halt, and they camped.
Then a bird descended from the skies,
the deadly wind MacLlayi*)  (the East wind), and he slew both

cattle and men.
Of our people he slew eighty
and of the cattle ninety head.
He then proceeded with his people, did Songubo, son of

Lipliahla. <
When he was on the other side of the Vaal and iCfwana ') Rivers

he halted.
Then there appeared Ndala. Ndala came from the direction of

No in ude.
Songubo asked him, “Who are you? ”
and Ndala also asked Songubo, “ Who are you? ”, he replied,

“ I am Songubo ”,
and further, “ Ndala, how is this, you are spitting blood from

your mouth ”,
Ndala said, “ Songubo, do you even ask about that which you

can see?
Don’t you see that Manala Mqongo is coming down from

Nomude, the rats of the kraal-wall,9)
that fought our peojde yesterday at Songololo ,0) and caused

them to throw away their dress, and slaughtered them ”.

’) sc. ibiitho “ warrior ”.
’) those that are difficult to catch, liecause they have the wall of loose

stones to escape into.
,°) Brandbach 574, North-East of the Premier Mine.
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Usugile uSongubo gaLiphahla, waya gunina unangubogazi
loathi,

" Mma, uyezwa na? Nangu uNdala uphethe amathumbu nge-
sandla, uvuthela igazi ngomlomo

Unina uthi, “ Atndanami, isifo samanzi ngiyascsaba;
laba bangani bakho, bazaguthi bagubulala, naive uzazibulalela ”.
uNangubogazi zasebuN guni, umfazi omabelemade, amabele

wakhe angabuhlali uthe,
” Atn dan ami, ngi.phe ingubo yendini”.
'wamnigela, wayithatha wayambatha cnthlana,
enye wamniga wayigaqa ngamadolo, wathi,
“ At ndanami, ngibakhandisile, bazuguthi bagubulala,
nawe uzibulalele, lambetha lingaziwa
Uthi uKhumbuza gaMsiza, ukhumbuza abulchulu uguhlabana,

gandi abancane balibcle.
Wahlulugelwa uGobholibi ligaMasanabo,
uSutyambunda wabandczela imbambo zamadoda.
uSoinatsliiya aNgongodwanc, indoda eyakhotha ubovu ngom

lomo.
uSombambo zaya uluhlu zaya ubvlogohlo.

1. Linda.

Thath’ ikomo yekhethu nasi yigaLinda,
uLinda aMahlobogo.
uLinda wahlatyioa emnayileni,
mhla gvhlatywa uLinda, gwangagvlilatyxva iduna lekosi.
Si^odlana somzalakosi, ngesombona na\a.

2. Afavula.

Thatld ikomo yekhethu nasi gaAtavula,
uMavula waQolombane.
Mavula sigusole mhla Iowa uthatha isihlangu uya ebukhobo-

ngweni,

") All this presupposes an acquaintance with the tradition concerning
Manala and Ndzundza. The Msiza clan was in flight before Manala, together
with Ndzundza, with whom they had joined forces, and found themselves
stopped by the Hhahde (Olifant), which was in flood



Then Songubo, the son of Liphahla, went to his mother, the
chieftainess, and said,

“ Mother, do you hear this? There is Ldala, holding his entrails
in with his hand, and spitting blood from his mouth

His mother said, “ My child, death in the water I am afraid
of;11)

those are your (former) friends, they will attack you, and you
also will defend yourself ”.12)

The chieftainess with the karos from Nguni-land, ”) the long
breasted woman, with breasts covered with (?) beadwork,12)
she said,

“ My child, give me an otter-skin ”,
he gave it her, she took it and put it on behind,
he gave her another and she kneeled on it, and said,
“ My child, I have pressed them down; when they attack you,
you will also slay them, you may strike him without being

known ”,
And Khumbuza Msiza spoke (who got his name on that occasion,

because) he reminded (-khumbuza) the great men that they
must fight, for the unimportant folk were backward.

And he also longed (to fight), did Gobholibi of M asanabo,
Mr. Thin-spear who pressed flat the ribs of men,
Somatshiya the redoubtable, the warrior who licked the matter

from his wounds with his mouth.
Who slew the enemy ”) that came in a great mass and fell head

long.

1. Linda.

Take this beast of ours, of Linda,
Linda Maldobogo.
Linda was stabbed in the legging,
when Linda was stabbed, the chief was not wounded.
He is the lame one of royal blood, the one that watches over the

country.

2. Mavula.

Take this beast of ours, of Mavula,
Mavula Golombane.
Mavula, we chided you, that you took a shield and went to

interfere in the rivalry of others.3 * 15)

I3) Not quite clear.
“) Probably Natal.
’*)  lit. the father of the ribs that . . . etc.
ls) namely fighting about the succession amongst other Ndebeie
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Gandi gaulisa abaNdungwa. balwa isikhabo,
thina abafo besizaguya ugwenanela.
Mavula, uwe njani ngengwe yakho emazaleni,
gumhla inkomo zilala zingagasengwa,
mhlana umndwana alila etnbelegweni athi, “ Mma, ngipha

ibisi ”,
unina wathi, “ Mndanami, ubona njani, mina ngibona njani?
Uyihlo agumboni na, angamlisana, mina n gin gang imndaga-

zana
3. Somhlaulane.

Thath' ikomo yckhethu nasi, yigaSomldaulane,
uSo in hlaulan e a Ku wa.
Phuluya uzi^abhe, Somhlaulane aKuiva,
ihlo lomSuthu aliboni, gubona lakho ligaMahlalantsweni,
umzwazo waboNagedi, umzwazo umbuyeleli goSonkutu,
u.buyogwenzani uzibone, inkomo uzisugelc,
umSuthu wathi, “ Ihlo la tsere ka seretseng

4. Silwana.
Thath' ikomo yekhethu nasi
gaSilwana, Silwana Simagada
uthelelabudiba, unyana gaKuwa.

•5. Mgalabada.
Thath' ikomo yckhethu nasi
gaM.galabada, Mgalabada amapulana,
uthswanaJBaRolong, uhlambana nabakhwegazi,
inhloni zakhe zakhamba namanzi.

6. Sibitlibitli.
Thalli' ikomo yekhethu nasi
gaSibitlibitli sa(-rwnguye esimafuth'amaningi,
ikabi eyakhe yabamba iduba. ngomlenze,
■udantanyan'amarumo, 'mrena usambatha k\otlo
bathi mlise, ayambaihe weza nayo ebazinyeni,
uinalemb’ agomsana, umalembe waMashila, malem.be wago-

Hlegwago.
'•) This passage also occurs elsewhere, see Matshaba No. 13, p. 76.
”) The Sotho from whom the cattle were stolen.
”) All this is not clear. It is explained that Somhlaulane was successful in

his first cattle-raid. In the second, he arrived at dawn when it was too late,
his men ran away and he himself had to cover himself up in the mud of the
kraal, while the cattle were being milked, to escape observation, and remained
there till nightfall.

**) said to be a praise-name, the meaning could not be given.
”) a serious offence, since a man must hlonipha his abakhwegazi, mother-

in-law and her sisters and co-wives.

malem.be
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Whereas pray let the abaN dn n gwa fight out their own affairs,
we commoners will be thankful for it.
Mavula. how did you fall into the ashes with your leopard-skin,
at the time when the cattle remained unmilked,
at the time when a child wept in the carrying-skin and said,

“ Mother, give me milk ”,
its mother said, " My child, don’t you see, and what do I see/
Don’t you see your father, he is as a lad, and I am as a girl .,B)

3. Somhlaulane.
Take this beast of ours, of Somhlaulane,
Somh laulane Km.
Go down and stop them, Somblaulane Kuwa,
the eye of the Sotho does not see, it is yours, of him who remains

in the wars, that sees.
. . . (?) of the Nagedi, ... he who returns from Sonkutu ,T)
what were you going to do, that you left the cattle alone?
the Sotho said, “ An eye is visible in the mud ”.18)

4. Silwana.
Take this beast of ours
of Silwana, Silwana Simagada,
the dodger in battle, the son of Kuwa.

5. Mgalabada.
Take this beast of ours
of M galabada-, Mgalabada . . . ”)
. . . ,”) who bathed together with his mothers-in-law,2")
his shame having departed with the waters.

6. Sibitlibitli.
Take this beast of ours
of Sibitlibitli, of Gunguye,2') the fat one/2)
the strong man that seized a zebra by the hindleg,
. . . (?) the chief wearing the quiver;
they said, leave him, let him wear what he has come with from

his ancestors; 23)
he who captured the hoes of his brother, the hoes of Mashila,21)

and the hoes of Hlegwago.25)
[these izibongo are not complete.]

31) his sister.
”) namely Sibitlibitli.
”) abczimu “ ancestral spirits ”, therefore what his descent entitles him to.
’4) a Pedi chieftain.
*') a brother of his.
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SONGS.
The following songs are sung by men, either singly or in unison.

There is no chorus. The melodies are usually not lively, uor very
varied. There may be others that are. However, native music is .1
subject in itself that can only be mentioned in passing.

XIII.
Akhe nithule madoda,
nginityele yoke gwendoda.
Khuzani ugufa gwendoda,
gusemlchonweni,
nasesiphangeni,
nengalweni.
Inyanga iyavela ngemithi yayo elihlaza,
iyangibuza ikomo,
ngatlvi anginayo.
Ngakhvpha nlsheleni, asesikhwanyeni, ngamniga, amthatha.
Wangibuza imvu,
ngamniga,
waitliatha,
waihlaba,
wainigiza.
Wathatha umswani, wa-geiba sendlini.
Gwaphela.

XIII.
Pray be silent, men,
that I may tell you all about a man.
Marvel at the illness of this man,
it was in his forearm,
and in his shoulderblade,
and in his upper arm.
The doctor appeared with his herb-medicines,
he asked an ox from me,
I said that I possessed none.
I took out a shilling that was still in my pocket, and gave it to

him, and he took it.
He demanded a sheep from me,
and I gave it to him,
he took it,
and killed it,
and worried it like a dog.1)
He took the grass in the paunch, and strewed it about the house.
That was the end.

>) i.e. cut it up. This was considered extremely funny; iny informants
burst out laughing every time they came to this word.
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XIV.

Two variations
5ingaInin divaba in i
Sense njani
Namhla khona
Senze njani
Sikhona isidlangwe esigimi
esanginamathela emhlandleni
N gangiyaifuna in ya n ga
ikhe ingihlangulc sona
Gepha gasihlangule sona
ikhe ihlangule sona
Ngiso solo sasinda nezinyanga.

of the same song.
N ginaban dwabami
.Vgcnze njani
Namhla khona
Ngenze njani
Sikhona isingcangca esigimi
esanginainathela emhlandlem
N ga n g i ya if a n a i n ya n ga
ikhe ingihlangulc sona
ephaga sihlangule sona
ikhe ihlangule sona
Ngiso solo sasinda nezinyanga

XIV.
(meaning not clear)1)
What are we to do
To-day . . .
What are we to do
There is in me an ailment
that clings to me in the back.
I went and sought a doctor
who might draw it ought for me
. . . (not clear) . . .
who might draw it out 1
It is from long ago that we have trouble with the doctors

uNdithiwana aganaburatshel’
Uratshelwa ziN dindigazan ’
N aboMtshaisa nab oN go diwan’
NaboZibunwana zimajojwan’

’) the meaning of the first version is given as far as possible, that of the
second is the same, except for minor points.

XV.
The following song, strangely enough, is called inolwana fairy

tale, and all questions as to the meaning of it all are put aside,
because an inolwana- apparently does not need to be comprehensible.
Perhaps the word denotes anything that is handed down by tradition
in this way. There are two versions, the translation is that of the
first. The rhyming is worth noticing.

Inolwana.
N gibethwe yini nginganandab' Ngibethwe yini nginganandod’
Ngibethwe besana bcQobongwan’ Ngibethwe besana beQobongwan’
Bangibetha bangidabulel’ Bangibetha bangidabulel an’
N gakhumbula umzi. gaNdindi wan’N gakhumbula umzi gaNdithiwan’
uN dindiwan’ anganaburatshcl’
Uratshelwa boN din digazan’
NaboMtshaisa naboN gcdlan’
NaboZibunwana zimajojwan’
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Why was I struck without being at fault?
I was struck by the boys of Qobongwana’s
They beat me and tore my clothes
1 bethought me of the kraal of Ndindiwana
But Ndindiwana cannot be appealed to for help1)
. . . 2) by the people of Ndindigazana
And by those of Mtshaisa and of Ngedlana
And by those of Air. Protruding-little-buttocks.

XVI.
PROVERBS.

J piithv puthu izala ’qandanye

Esela ’mva, csel' udaga
Esuga 'mva, esuga ngezibugu

Sisala ’ gutyelwa, sibonagala ngo-
gopha

The hen that hurries, lays one
©erg1.

lie who drinks last, drinks mud.
He who comes out last, i.e. stays

till he is thrown out, comes out
under blows.

He who remains to be told, is
seen by the bleeding, i.e. gets
his head broken.

VOCABULARY.
The following vocabulary contains a number of words peculiar

to Ndebele or otherwise noteworthy. The numerous obsolete forms
occurring in the izibongo are not included. A list of hlonipha words
will be found at the end.

The usual Zulu method of classification is adhered to, viz. in
nouns the prefix is not taken into account. This does not, however.
make it a classification of stems,3) nor is this intended. The numbers
after the nouns indicate the class to which they belong.

Several noteworthy forms will be met with, e.g. -gwala “ write ”,
inGazi 9 “ blood ”, ililllo 5 “ eye ”, -Ichamba “ go ”, ilVombc 9
hlonipha for iKomo “ head of cattle ”, besides many others that are
identical in origin with Sotho words, such as isiBanda, isiBanga,
-bandamela, inDau.

umAbi 1 person who does some
thing- for another, which the
latter is not allowed to do him
self

umAbeli 1 = umAbi
vmAkho 3 hut, building

isAmbatho 7 (cf. Sotho seaparo)
garment

isAndawana 7 (Sotho setauana)
small animal like a cat, with
red fur, the skin of which is
said to have magical proper
ties, since it brings wealth

awa (Sotho) no (the usual word)
') approximate meaning, -rabhela (Sotho -rapela) “ pray, ask
’) not clear.
’) Cf. iThuli “ dust ” pl. izinDuli, inGembo 9 “ digging-stick ” from -embo
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B
inn-nBa 3 bellows
iniBada 9 satchel, poach
iBadi '> door (not doorway)
isiBado 7 lizard
imBala used in ncinbala, nga-

mambala in truth, actually
-balela wattle
iBalclo or uBalelo 11 wattling,

as of a hut
isiBanda 7 (So. scbata) carni

vorous wild animal
iBandana 5 mouse
-bandaviela (cf. So. -batamela)

approach
-bandlvlula divulge
imBand'ulo 9 stone used for

roughening (-band ula) the
net lier gri nd i ng-stone

isiBanga 7 (cf. So. sebaka) time,
occasion

imBanjani 9 long grass for
thatching

iniBanzi 9 piece, slice, as a split
piece of wood, slice of pump
kin, from -banda cleave, split

■uBelo 1.1 speed; ngobelo adv.
fast (of running, flying, etc.)

■uBhadalani I witchdoctor (inya-
nga) of the chief

-bhadega plaster, fill up with
moist earth (hut)

-bhala refuse
-bhalela (as in Sotho) exceed the

strength of, overcome
iBhatlialala 5 partition, room
iBhayana 5 native bedstead on

poles planted in the ground
-bhedla tr. scatter
iBhe\a 5 see ubuKhazi
-bhina (Sotho -bina) dance; ab

stain from on magical
grounds, same as -zila

umBhongo 3 thick stick
uBhutshulo 1 stick about four

feet long, with a tuft of ostrich

feathers at the top, used on
ceremonial occasions

a ntBihana ■> Aapies H iver
iBisi ’> milk
iBada wall of a house
iBogo 9 (Afrikaans bob) goat
isiBogo 7 long grass for thatch

ing
i mBogodo 9 stone for grinding

with
bima whether, if
i mBovane as in Zulu “ weevils ”,

hlonipha for threshed millet
itmBu 3 maize
-budisi. adj. heavy
imBttdumo 9 gnu
isiBugu 7 stick
irnBulumenzi (Sotho polometsi)

iguana
-bul unga (Sotho -boloka) store,

keep
-Irunane adj. eight

C

eCadi adv. at the side
isiCandane 7 night adder
iCatba 11 pl. inbCatlia hoof, foot

(cattle, horses)
umCe.nge 3 wooden dish, trough
-chacha open, cut open (a seam,

breast of an animal)
-cinda cut oil’ a part of, as of a

stick

D

umDa 3 (cf. -dala) line
isiDada 7 wickerwork
-dala draw a line
inDanga (cf. iTbanga pumpkin)

pumpkin seed
inDanga (cf. Zulu inTanga 9

age, Sotho thaka 9 comrade of
the same age) troop of boys
that go through circumcision
together
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inDau 9 lion
inDaida 9 (.So. taola} divining

bone
iDebe 5 hlonipha for iGula

calabash
inDelego 9 hlonipha for intBiza

pot
inDelegwane — inDelego
inDcnde 9 any round thing, as a

circle, palm of the hand, shield
inDida Natalspruit, near Johan

nesburg
umDigo 3 hlonipha for um7,i

village
isiDigo 7 knob of an inDonga

stick
inDindi 9 thick end of cut grass
in Din i 9 otter
-dirimana (Afrikaans dric

maande) work, fox’ the obliga
tory three months, for the
owner of the farm one is living
on

uDlud.lu (cf. Zulu umDludlu
long spear) = uBhutshulo

inDololwane 9 wrist bone
inDolwane 9 plant with a big

root, Sotho mositsana. Cf.
Zulu inTolwane plant, the root
of which is used as an astrin
gent and emetic

in Dombi 9 girl (rarely used)
inDomoyi 9 cheek bone
iDondolo 11 long walking-stick
in Donga 9 stick
eDongeni tech. term, name of the

place where the bride (umLo-
bogazi) goes to spend the day.
Any shady place away from
the village serves the purpose,
see Text HI

inDongolo 10 droppings (sheep,
goat)

uDoyi 1 secretary-bird
iDuba 5 zebra
-duda bathe, swim

izinDiili 10 pl. of uTliuli 1 I dust
inDinnba only used in ugujama

indumba to talk apart pri
vately

inDunge 9 long grass for thatch
ing

in Dun git 9 wattle
inDuthu 9 smoke
isiDwaba 7 bit of skin, rag
iDwaya 5 small plant used to

-swibira dress the hair
iD wend we 11 row
iDzila 5 coppex1 bangle worn on

the arm

E

-elulega straighten out
-cndzesa grease

F

-fahla break out, through (cattle)
iFc 9 sugar cane
umF iili 1 smith
-futha throw at (a stick, etc.)

G, <?

iQa.ba 5 riding ox
umGada 3 see ubuKhazi
eGadeni adv. long ago
gadesi- (from isiKliatlii esi) adv.

now
in Gadi 9 pett icoat worn at the

back by girls
-galiina lend
isiGano 7 sweetheart, lover
inGazi 9 blood
-gcagcala (cf. Zulu -gcagca)

catch the bride at the wedding
dance

inGembo 9 (from -emba) digging
stick

-gemenga deceive
amaQenge 6 grass-cutting ants
umQenyengwa (rarely used) girl
IsiGidi 7 (Afrikaans skiet) gun
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-gidima (Sotho -kiiima) run
-ginya hlonipha for -sela drink
inGobe 9 barb, barbed spear
umGobo 3, I. shield handle. II.

long, thick grass worn in the
lobes of the ears

iimQodla 3 (Sotho molcbtld) sack
godu and then, almost same as

futhi
iGogo 5 hlonipha for unyaga

year
uGogo 1 grandmother
inGogo 9 bogey, imaginary thing

to frighten children with
in Gog wa n e 9 = inGogo
isiGojwane (dim. of isiGodo)

little bit of wood
inGoma 9, I. drum. II. the

Sotho kdma, i.e. circumcision
school

-goma hlonipha for -dla eat, used
by those who hlonipha the
chief Zidli

-goncagonca fold, as a skin
umGopha 3 (Sotho molcopa,')

mamba
inGotyi 9 (Afrikaans otjie?) pig
-guba do something but fail, e.g.

stab or throw at and miss, stab
without piercing, reach

umGubadolo 3 rings worn round
the legs, so called because they
just go up to the knee

-gubulula take away from the
umlobogazi the obligation of
-gubuzela

-gubuzela (cf. ingubo 9 blanket)
cover one’s self up, as the um
lobogazi must do before her
father-in-law

cGudeni adv. far away
isiGulugudane only in ugiiwa

isigulugudane go head over
heels, turn a somersault

-gunene on the right, isandla
soguncne right hand

inGuwane (Sotho kuwanc) cap,
hat

iliGwa Vaal River
-gwaba term. tech, do service, be
' at the chief’s orders (of the

troop of boys during the four
years previous to their under
going the circumcision rites)

iGwabo 5 troop of boys that
-gwaba q.v.

-gwala write (cf. Sotho -itwala').
The Ndebele of Rhodesia use
the same word

-gweba cut off, as ears of millet,
etc.

umGwngwe 3 species of grass.

HL
iHlabathi 9 earth
-hlafunya chew
iHlaga 5 saliva running from

the mouth during sleep
amalllagahlela G copper rings

worn on (he legs
Ullama or ainalllama dregs

(beer, coffee)
iHlamba 5 bad language, ill-

natured raillery
umlilandi 3 hlonipha for um-

Godla sack
illlangwane 9 night puffadder
cHlanzani hlonipha for veld
Hi 111 o 5 eye
-hloboga give up, e.g. sengimhlo-

bogi.le “ I don’t go to him any
more ”, ngamhloboga gade “ I
gave him up long ago (of a
sick man now dead) ” (Sotho)

1
-ikha draw water
umlsa 1, pl. abesa, man, young

man, perhaps tribesman, clans
man

iye yes
-iza in fin. ugwiza come
-izwa infin. ugwizwa hear
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iJahla 5 porcupine quill
-jama stand up straight, stop,

cease
umJega 3 earthenware pot (said

by some to be hlonipha word)
jibujibu in ugiilhi jibujibu start

slightly
anmJ ulo hlonipha for iKliaba,

green millet in the fields, espe
cially used by women

-karcfja hlonipha for -pliega
cook

iKcltczi 9 hlonipha for inyanga
moon (cf. Xosa inKwenlcwezi
star)

isi/\ /lahlclo 7 hlonipha for isi-
Bindi liver

itnKliala 3 ring, chaplet of beads
worn on the head

cKliambeni loo. (Afrikaans
kamp) in the camp, enclosed
past urage

vbuKliazi (Sotho bo\ali) cattle
given in lobola, the first four
animals which must be given
being called iblicya, ikonyana
yebhc^a, wmgada and isithole
sagomisa, see Text III

-khazima shine, glisten
iKhezo pl. inkezo or amakhezo

spoon
ubuKbo 14 village from which

one's wife comes, father-in-
law’s place

iKholo 5 animal (cattle) with a
yellow face

umKhondo 3 spear
emaKhophane Hatherley, East

of Pretoria
umKhozi 1. person with whom

business is transacted; in
lobola, the fathers of the

couple are umkhozi to one an
other

iKhubu 5 hut where girls live
when menstruating for the first
time

uni Kh ulungwane 3 crying,
shouting, howling, iigubetha
iimkliul ungwane produce the
high-pitched trilling cry pecu
liar to women

-kh unda grow mouldy
-khupha take out
-khuphula smear
-khutla reach, arrive at
iKIiuica 5 (cf. Sotho lck\owd}

European
isiKira 7 tech, term, meat of an

animal slaughtered for the uin-
lobogazi, see Text III

-kla\aza swallow greedily with
out chewing

-klebula tear
-kle.za milk into the mouth
-klikliza breath with difficulty
-Idobliuza dip into water
iKofc 9 grass used for making

rope
i'Konyana yeblicya see ubuKhazi
iKubabidoiigice 9 scarab beetle
iKukhu 9 fowl
iKuniba 9 interior of a hut. It

is also the hlonipha word for
those who may not use the
word indlu hut, and vice
versa. According to Bryant
ingxmnba, iitcuinba are used
in Zulu as hlonipha terms for
indlu

iKume 9 scorpion
iKwalekwadlana 9 species of

francolin
uK\atanyana 1 species of lizard,

koggelmander
-k^aya treat fields with drugs to

ward off evil
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-Icxeplrula break, tear off, as a
switch, or something hard

iKx°X° ■-*  (Sotho) ratel
-k%ora grow mouldy
-k\uphula smear with moist

dung
iK^uru 9 tortoise
-k\wara (Sotho) strike fire, either

with matches or with flint

-lalamela reach after without
being able to grasp

nm Lambo 3 river
-landa pay one’s respects to the

chief
-laula (Sotho -laola) divine by

means of bones
-laya (Afrikaans laai) load
-layulula from -laya unload
iLembe 5 hoe
-leya lay the foundation of a

house, mark out the site
vmLeyo 3 ring of foundation-

stones for a house, line drawn
to mark the spot

iLirna 5 (Sotho letscnia) party
doing work in the fields (hoe
ing, weeding, harvesting) for
beer.

iLimu 5 tongue
-lisa (Sotho -lesa) leave, let go
■ubnLogotho 14 presentiment
iLoyi 5 burrowing snake, either

Typhlops delalandii or Glaa-
conia nigricans

-luba make one’s peace with by
entreaty, come to in supplica
tion, appease

-luphala grow old (cf. isalvgazi
7 old woman)

-lungana ha (in perf.) be in line
with

iLvngu 5 joint (wrist, fingers,
etc.)

isi:M athane 7 cotton
iMema i.Memcla
iMcmcla 5 proclamation, call to

work. The chief sends a man,
who gets on to some eminence
and shouts: gusasa—amadoda
—esim ini—ekosin i to-morrow
—all the men—in the fields—
at the chief’s

iMotha 5 hlonipha for iLanga
sun, cf. Lemba, Karanga iaoto
fire

A’

iNaga 5 karos
i.Nala 5 member of the Manala

section
namba exhortative particle, e.g.

nambani sikhambc let us go
isiNanja 7 hail
isiNcadi 7 animal without horns.

inyanga isincadi a witchdoctor
who does not use divining
bones

urnNcaniu 3 bead, any ornament
of bead-work

-ncamuza hlonipha for -dla eat
iNccba 5 (Zulu in.rcba') wound
iNcoza 9 tree-bark used for tie-

ing
ndambama adv. in the afternoon
-ndandathv adj. six
ndangi adv. (from the root

-langa be first, cf. also
guthangi the day before
yesterday) first, previously

ndasinga what’s his name, the
what d’ye call it (both noun
and verb, used for whatever
one has forgotten the name of)

a m A dazana 1 girl
mnu.Ndu 1 man, human being
-nene see -gunenc
isiN khonkhicani 7 peg
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umnNo 3 finger
iNombe. 9 hlonipha for iKomo

cattle
vNomphahlane 1 wagtail (small

bird)
-nonye adj. seven
iNovu 9 bird-lime
-nqothula pick up, take up, draw

out, pull off (thoru, burr)
amaNquwa (Zulu aman.riwa)

ruins
umN qwazi 3 headdress made of

dressed skins, fur cap
iNwabu 5 chameleon
iN yangu 11 shelf
i.Xyathclo 5 sandal, shoe, boot
-nyenya (Sotho) have nausea
-nzima adj. black (cf. Zulu -nzi-

makazi dark-skinned, inzi/ma-
zana small black cow) 

iXwani 5 flute made of goat’s
tibia

-hicatlia (Sotho) take out, as
millet from a large container

-nwaya scratch 

O
-oba (Sotho) tr. bend down
arnaOba porch to the doorway of

a hut
umOndo 3 resin

P
iPandla 9 (Sotho phatla, Venda

phanda) forehead
iPandula 9 kind of flute or horn
iPanyego — iPanyeso
iPanyeso 9 hook in a hut for

hanging up things
iPelesana 9 bridesmaid, compa

nion of the umlobogazi
iPemvu 9 beast with a white face

or a white spot on its forehead

-phahla (in perf.) be between
niPhahlo between, e.g. mphahlo

nathi between us
-phahlugisela wipe one's face
isiPhaldugo 7 (Sotho sefalde^o)

I. face. II. bleared eyes
umPliando 3 (Sotho mophato) —

inDan ya
-phasa tie up, as a beast
iPhasi b (Sotho lefase) earth,

ground
-pliatluga break, burst
-pltcgelcla accompany
iPhephethu 5 kirtle, petticoat

worn by girls
-pliethega get finished, com

pleted
iPhimbi 5 rinkhals, cobra
isi-Pliondo 7 one-eyed person
iziniPhondo 10 leg rings
-phophala become blind
amaPhotho long outer petticoat

(back or front), worn by gilds
and women

uniPliulo 3 purification cere
mony, as e.g. for warriors be
fore setting out, or for a whole
community when there is much
illness. All go to bathe early
in the morning, and on their
return are sprinkled (-phunga)
with a medicine also called
vrnphulo. Sadia umphulo
means as much as “ we are
salted, immune; no disease can
affect us ”.

-phumbutha feel over, handle,
touch

iPhunyana 5 hut for children
iPisi 9 hyena, last man in a race 

Q

iQa 5 forest, bush
-qald look at
isiQambi 7 ear of corn
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-qapha feed, lick with the tip of
the tongue, lap (pups, kittens)

-qaphisa feed pups, kittens
iQaqana 1.1 pl. inlcqaqana

hillock, hummock
umQasa 3 hare
iQatha 11 pl. inlcQatha, hoof

(cattle)
-qegeza clap the hands (in accom

paniment to dancing)
iQephe 11 pl. inkqephe fragment

of calabash
iQliama (Sotho k\aina) harte-

beest
-qhaqltala term. tech, of the vm-

lobogazi, to go to her father-
in-law, her face covered by the
isiyaya, to show herself to him,
see Text III

-qhisa spread out
-qimeza blink, close the eyes
-qimuga intr. cool
-qimula tr. cool water, cool a

thing by pouring water over it
cQobongo Donkerhoek, East of

Pretoria
iQoqo (archaic) frog
-qoqotlia knock
-qot-ha chase, pursue
iliQu 5 springbuck
umQiiqu 3 (rarely used) earthen

ware pot
-qwala dress the hair (men)

R

iRabe 5 (Sotho marabe) puff-
adder

-rakelela (from Sotho -raka) sur
round

umRatba 3 porridge
ubuRegu 14 (Sotho boreko) resin
umRidila 3 (Sotho name) Pie

naars River
isiRubi 7 kraal for goats
amaRubi (Sotho marupi) ruins
-rudula open the eyes wide

isiSala 7 small round-shaped or
nament made of fur

iSana 11 very small infant
mnSatut 1, pl. abesana, boy
-sama lean
iS’asa 11 porcupine quill
it mSasana 3 thorn tree, haak-

doring
umSegwabo 1, pl. abesegwabo,

boy enrolled in an igwabo q.v.
-sola drink (usual word)
iSehva 5 species of melon or

vegetable marrow
urnSeme 3 sleeping mat
iSiba 11 feather; musical instru

ment made of a reed, with a
string connected at one end to
a strip of quill, whence the
name

iSigazi 9 female of animals
-sigazi adj. female
-sigima stand up
iSo 9 kidney
iSogana 5 young man
solo adv. long ago
-songuluga- (Sotho -Sokolova)

change, turn
-uSonyane grass used in plaiting

grain-baskets, izilulu
-suhla dress a skin
imiSwa cmhlophe signs of ap

proaching dawn
iimSiucnya 3 odd number
-tantela tr. wind round

T

isiThala 7 platform used by the
watchers in the fields, roost for
fowls

-thamba execute a war dance, go
through a sham fight

umThandi 3 heifer*  two years old
iThanga 11 pumpkin
-thanyela sweep
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iThatha or amathatlxa nostrils
amaThatlvwa cross-strips in a

shield
-tlxegela pay a visit to the kraal

of the umlobogazi, of the
bridegroom and his party,

-abayeni, only
-thelegisa engage, betroth
-thethelela, pray
umThimba 1 (Sotho mothepa)

girl
inTlximba 10 woman’s dress con

sisting of 1. ityo-xplo, 2. ama-
photho, 3. isithimba sange-
muva, sinjengengadi, see
inGadi.

isi'J'himba 7 woman’s skirt made
of skin and ornamented with
beads, petticoat

-tlxintha. shake out
isiTliiriplio (Afrikaans Streep?

my informants aver this word
is pure Ndebele) bead work,
circlet

iliTlio something, nothing
-tlxobala (Sotho -robala) hloni-

pha for -lala- sleep
iTliogazi 5 heifer
iThole sagoniisa, see ubuKbazi
-thoma (Sotho) begin (the usual

word)
-thonda drip
iThosi 5 drop
iliThsa 5 (Sotho lethsa) pan, ex

panse of water
isiThubi 7 ant-heap
-thugula ( = -laula) divine by

means of bones
-thumba I. come in first, touch

down (in a game), indicate
that one has arrived. II. rob,
capture

umThungo 3 dregs
-tlxunya blossom (as a tree), come

out (as imiswa the first signs
of daybreak)

umThupho 3 (Sotho nxotliupo,
Venda mutupo) totem

-thuthuga migrate, move to an
other spot

tie expressive of “ very much,
exactly ”, e.g. ilanga liya-
tshisa tie “ the sun is very
hot ”, uyasazi tie “ he knows
the language well ”

-tletla pierce the ears
umTlhala 3 track, spoor
-tlhotlha strain beer
umTlhotlho 3 beer-strainer of

woven grass
isiTlhuwa 7 peak or top of a hut
-tsara spit
-tsbaphulula fold down, unfold,

untwist
-tshatsha smear, grease
iTshatshane 5 blister
-tshelela slide down
vTsheme 1 (Zulu iseme) wilde

pou, Jackson’s bustard
-tshentslxisa (Eng.) change

money, get change for
-tshinga set (of the sun)
inTslxoba 10 tail, top, tuft of

grass
iTshumi 5 ten
iTsliwalo 5 medicine for good

luck, e.g. in hunting
isiTshioabaganyo 7 hlonipha for

iKani 9 impudence, e.g. tine-
kani you are impudent

-tshiya leave
tsu expressive of blackness, gutsu

it is dark
iTsulo 9 hard fat
uinuTya 3 riem, thong
iTyiyi leader in a race
iTyoxolo 5 petticoat worn in

front by women
iTyuba- 5 hole through something
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7

umVilo 3 medlar
isiVilo 7 stone which, is ground

to a glistening powder and is
used for cosmetic purposes

iViyanc 5 butterfly

W

amaWethe hlonipha for amanzi
water

X

uXamv 1 iguana
inXasa 9 (not generally known)

medicine used in time of war

Y

iYaka 9 hlonipha for imbuzi goat
isiYaya 7 sort of headdress of

beads worn by the bride at
certain stages of the wedding
ceremonies only

yetshe a greeting, salutation

-zala become full
umZenda man appointed as mes

senger for a certain district, to
communicate news and orders
from the chief

-zima adj. heavy
ubuZimba, 14 hunt called out by

the chief

uZimit 1 the Supreme Being
iZindla b grave
IZuba 5 pigeon
vZubuhlungu Pienaars Biver
iZulu b rain
-zuma (Sotho -t so in a) hunt
iZungu b ring worn round the

neck, made of native copper
-zunguleza cause to go round,

bring round

X
i\abha b (Sotho leyapa) calabash
i\abi b kirtle made of strung-

beads, worn by girls
-\atsha sprinkle, scatter about
-\clernba from Sotho -\elepa

from Afrikaans help “ help ”
isi\odlo 7 court-yard, enclosure

in front of a hut
\oltlo in uguthi \ohlo fall into

with a crash
isi\olwana 7 ring, circlet of beads

worn on head and round the
neck

isi-xuba, 7 big piece of meat
i\ubclo 5 small piece of meat
-um-xubo 3 song, chant
~Xuga threaten, as with a stick
-X'ula make exhorbitant demands,

as in matters of lobola
uxwabane 1 iguana
-Xicacela be dusk, grow dusk
isixwexwe 7 (Sotho seyu-aywa)

frog
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SOME HLONIPHA WORDS USED BY WOMEN

*) cf. Fourie, p. 205.

Ordinary word hlonipha.

isiBindi liver isiKhahlclo 7.
imBiza pot inDelego 9 and

inDelegwane 9.
imBuzi goat iY aka 9.
-dla eat -n camnza.
inDlu hut, house iKumba 9.
umGodla sack umHlandi 3.
iQula calabash iDebe 5.
iKani impudence isiTshwabaganyo 7.
iKhaba unripe millet amaJulo 6.
iKorno head of cattle iNombe1) 9.
-lala sleep -bhobala.
iLanga sun iJ/otha1') 5.
iNyanga moon iKekezi 9.
amaNzi water amaWethe 6.
-phega cook -karega.
-seta drink -ginya.
umZi village umDigo1) 3.
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